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Farmers who have wet corn that has become moldy will get best

results by feeding t'le corn to cattle and sheep rather than hOGS,

poultry or horses, according to W. L. Boyd, chief of the division of

veterinary medicine at University 'Farm.

If they are accustomed to it gradually, cattle build up a

tolerance for moldy corn. However, severe digestive disturbances

may result from overfeeding such corn before the cattle are used to

it, Dr. Boyd warns .. Beef c.attle'will ma];:e almost as fast daily pains

on moldy corn, but much more corn will be necessary.

Sheep rank close to cattle in their ability to use moldy corn

satisfactorily. They, too, should be fed lightly until all animals

are used to this type of feed.

Special care should be taken in feeding moldy corn to hogs,

Boyd says. Last year moldy corn caused a great deal of trouble in

breedinG and farrowing gilts and sows, and some trouble was noticed

in feeding the corn to market hoes. Since there are several types

of mold that attack corn, some of which are more toxic than others,

moldy corn should be fed to a few animsls on a limited.. s'cale to

determine if it is safe for feeding.

Moldy feeds of all ,kinds are dangerous to poultry ~nd horses

and should not be fed to these animals, Boyd says.
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Even with poor, substandard seed, Minnesota can t~rvest a

large corn crop this fall if the limited supplies of seed corn are

used properly, according to R&lph F. Crim, extension agronomist at

Universi ty Farm. Le have he.d the same critical seed corn si tuation

in the past, Crim says, and have produced good crops.
.

Shallow plantinc, delayed until the soil is thoroughly warm,

is necessary for best results with substand~rd seed. Under favorable

conditions, small shrivelled seed or round seed will give good

results if they germinated se.tisfactorily in tests.

If seed germin~tes 90 per cent or better in tests, Crim

recorfl1l1cmds planting 4 seeds per hill for checked corn on heavy soils,

If tosts show that the corn will germinate only 80 per cent, seed

should be plant ad 15 to 20 per cent thicker.

This year sGed should be pl&nted only deop enough to put the

seed in moist soil near the surface to tuJ<o adv[mtago of sunshine ~.

Deep planting is seldom nclvisal)le except in 100SG, dry soil in warm

weathGr, nccording to Crim. It is especl&lly important to plant sma~l

kernels shc.l10w.

A final check of the corn plGnter to see th~t ~ll parts are

working smoothly should be mcde before planting is started~ If

sm~ll seed is boine: used, ple.nter plE,tes with smaller cells should be

used.
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Do the lessons learned at school help :make better pies,

cakes and bread at home? Nearly 50 Minnesota high school home

economic students who will participate in the second annual Home

Experience Day to be held at University Farm, Saturday April 6, .

believe that they do.

A special program has been arranged for the students and

their home economics teachers, according to Clara. Brown, professor

of Home Economics in charge of arrangements. A special beauty clinic

will be conducted by Barbara Ma.rtin, chairman of "Charm Inc." in the

morning, ~nd the students will relate their own experiences at home

and school at the afternoon session.
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Most woolen materials should be shrJllk before they are used in coat a..'1.d

suit const~~ction, accordL'1.g to Eves Whitfield, extension clothing specialist at

University Farm. She advises __.._--- cOu"""'lty homemakers who pla:n to make their

own spring coats and ~its to follow these tips in shrinking wool fabric.

Lay material on a smoothed out sheet which has been dipped into water

and wrung out as dry 1:''3 possible. Lay the folded wool on half the \"ridth of

the wet sheet and fold the· other half of tl'e sheet over the rest of the wool.

Then fold loosely, without wrinkling. over a roll made of bath to\'lels and allow

to lie for six to eight hours. If tho material is smooth and closely woven,

steam press it \1i th the grain and dry completely by l'k'\Ilging in the air. :Be

sure the matorial is square at the edges before pressing. If nUbby and loosely

woven material is dried on a flat ~faco and stretched smooth. it will need no

pressing.

Ootton or linen interfacing materinl and tape to be used in m~~ng coats

ond suits will also raqure shrinking, s3¥s Miss WIli tfield. Leave such material

in loose folds in a container of hot water until the\'later cools. Spread out

wi thout wringing. When partly dry, iron under papor.

Coopera.tive Extension ~.>rk in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Hinne
sota.. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtheranco of the Agricul tura! Exten
sion Acts of Mt:l.y 8 and June 30. 1914.
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A firm seedbed, early planting and shallow planting are just as important

as rate of seeding in obtaining good stands of legumes and grasses, according to

county agent -- • Seeding legumes and grasses at a. heavy rate is no guar-

antee that a good stand will be obtained.

With alfalfa seed again scarce this year, it is especially important to

stretCh the supply, according to ~. L. Armour, extension agronomist at Universit,y

Farm. Proper seedbed preparation and seeding and mixing legumes with grasses are

two impo.tant ways of making the available seed go further.

Fall plowed fields worked shallow to provide a level. fine, firm surface

make an ideal seedbed for legumes and grasses. Armour says. Seeding legumes on un-

limed acid soils is a '\'rote of seed nnd money. All coun~r agents are equipped to

test dry soil in a few minutes.

Mixing and seeding legumes with their companion crop will bury the small

seeds too deeply and cause a poor stand according to Armour. Lagunas and timothy

should be surface seeded and covered by harrowing and cultipacking. :Brome grass,

however, can bo successfully seeded when mixed with a companion crop nnd drilled

shallow. an inch to an inch and a hnJ.f deep.

Armaur suggests stretching the seed SUP3?ly by mixing scarce legumes wi th

grasses such as timothy and brome. Seeding rates for a number of mixture recommended

by Armour are: red clover 3 quarts and timothy 3 quarts; red clover 2 quarts, als1ke

1 quart and timothy 3 qu.arts; alsike 2 quarts and timothy 3 quarts; alfalfa 3 quarts

and brome grass 18 quarts; alfalfa 2 quarts, red clover 1 quart and brome grass 18

quarts; 2 quarts of alfalfa, 1 quart of red clover, 1 quart of alsike clover and 18

quarts of brome grass. Where it is desirable to make sub.sti tutions, 1 quart of timo-

thy can be used to replace 6 quarts of brome grass.
Cooperative Extension ,-')::k in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in :urtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of ~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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A beautiful, well-kepi; lawn is an asset "'.io any farm home, says county agent

---------_. Modernizing the buildings but neglecting the lawn will leave

the home beautification job half done. Now in early spring while the weather is

still cool is a good time to renovate and improve the old lawn.

~he first step in remaking the lawn is raking. .All the leaves and dead grass

should be removed and uneven spots leveled. Rolling the lawn before it becomes f:trm

will help level ~he lawn.

The next step is a.pplying a fertilizer or a top dressing of good black din.·

Well-rotted manure or compost, free from weeds, Should be spread evenly, 5 to 8

bushels to a thousand square feet. and r~{ed to break up lumps. Complete fertilizers

suCh as 4-12-4 or 8-8-6 applied 10 pounds to a thousand s~uare feet, are also suit

e able for ronovating.

For new lawns suCh fortilizers as sulfate of a.mmonia (4 pounds to a thousand

sqaare feot).milorgnnit (6-8 pounds),nmmonium nitrate (2 pounds), sodium nitrate

(4 pounds), nre good, according to Leon C. S~rder. oxtension horticulturist nt TJniver-

sity Farm.

Fertilizer should be spread when the grass is dry, but ~le lawn should be well

soaked with water as quickly as possible after app~·ing fertilizer to avoid burning

the gra.ss.

~e third step is to sow ~lO grass seod a few days after the fertilizer or
dressing is applied, Snyder s8\Vs. :Before sowing, rcke ovor the la.'tTU to breck up the
crust. ~on scatter the grass seed, p~ing special attention to thin spots. Rake
again to cover tho seed and water daily until the grass is 2 inches high.

For most parts of Minnesotn, Snyder recommends a mixturo of 60 per cent Kent~
bluegrass, 20 per cent redtop, 10 per cent DutCh clover m1d 10 per cent rye 6Tass.
For shady lawns. or snndy soil, Chewing's fescue should replace about half the blue
grass. For new lawns apply 3 pounds per thousand square feet, for old lawns, 1-2
pounds.

For more complete instructions see Extens.ion :Bulletin 130 "Making the HODO Lo.~

Copies can be obtained at the county agent's office or from the Bulletin Roon, Uni
versity Faro. §t. Paul 8,
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Tomatoes deserve top priority among vegetables to be planted in the

garden this year, according to L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at

Universi ty Farm. For the amount of effort spent on various vegetables,

tomatoes will give the best returns, both in food value and yield per space,
r

he sa;vs. They are the best home grown source of vitamin Ct an essential

in every good diet.

Snap beans, carrots and beets rank next to tomatoes in the amount

of food value and yield they give for labor. ]eet greens, which are rich

in vitamin A can be picked early, before most other vegetables are ready

for eating.

Green leafy vegetables, such as Swiss chard and loaf lettuce, also

have a place in every gnrdcn because of their mineral and vi trunin values.

A sma.ll space will produce all tho fnmily needs.

Dr. Snyder suggests potatoos, sweet corn. squaSh. peas. cauliflower,

broccoli. cabbage and cucumbers as other vegetables the gardener might

plant who has plenty of room and sufficient time. He cautions gnrdeners.

however. to pa;v attention to the family's likes as well as nutritional

values when they seloct'vegetables for planting.

Cooporative Extension Work in Agricultural and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extonsion Service and U. S. DepflXtmont of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of MEl¥ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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Reaching for a potato instesd of more bread is a good nutritional

practice and one which will help suve wheat to relj.eve hunger overseas.

As a matter of fact, generous use of potatoes in the diet will not only

provide many essential nutrients, but will be easy on the food budget

as well, according to Jano Leichsenring, professor of nutrition at

University Farm.

Tho pot~to's roputation as a fattening food is entirely unjusti-'

fied. About 78 per cent of this vegetable is water and only 10 to 20

per cent is starch. One medium potato supplies 100 calories - the

same amount furnished by one large apple or & baking powder biscuit.

However, generous helpings of gravy on potatoes will make calorie

totals soar.

An excellent source of vitamin C, one srnE.Il new potato contains

at least half as much of this vitamin as 8. medium-sized orange and will

supply one-third of the da.y's requirement of vitamin C for the [,verege

adult. The amount of vitamin C decrenscs when potatoes arc in storage,

however, so that by spring pot£'.toes will contain about a third as much

of the vit2min as they did when they were harvested.

Potatoes are one of the cheapest sources of thiamino, Miss Leich

senring says, and also contain a significant amount of niacin. Both

thiamine and niaci!" are needed for the mo.intenance of robust health,

vigor und Vitality. One serving will supply as much thiamine as two

slices of whole wheat bread or nearly 10 per cent of the thiamine re

quiremcmt of E~n adult man. Pote.toes also contain some riboflavin,

a little vitamin A, iron and phosphorus.
Baking pot~toes, or boiling or sbRming them in their jackets is

'the best way to conserve their nutritive value, since the vitamins and
minerals thoy contain are soluble in water. If potatoes nre p~red,

bring them to a boil as quickly as possible and do not over cook them.
Use the water in which they wero boiled for mnking gravy, soup, or
bread. . A2965-JB
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delayed plans for improving their farms and homes. M~ have said that home sewage

disposal system will be high. on their list of improvements. Dennis Ryan, extension

agricul tural engineer at University Farm, has prep.:-uoed this special set of plal'1.s and

instructions for farmers who want to install se"dage S"Jstems themselves.

The ordinary farr.1 sewage disposal system has four poxts including: the sewer

from the house to the septic t3nks; the septic tank whore sewage treatment begins;

the outlet sewer to the disposal field; and finally ~~e disposal field.

Use 6-inch S8\'ler pipe, laid without bend.s, for the house sewer, Ryan advises.

Cement joints tightly and keep the bell ends up the slop·3. Allow at least 1 inc..'l

slope for each 4 feet of pipe.. Sewer lines ordinarily should not be more than 2

feet do"m in the ground. There is little dan::;er of freezing if sod or sno\'1 cover is

provided in the winter.

'lhe actual sewage treatment begins in the second. pa'rt of" the system, the septic

troL~. Here bacterial action c~~es much of the solid matter into gasses, liquids

and mineral pnrticles. In a well-constructed septic t~~ the gasses pnss off easily,

the liquids flow out of the tMk and the heavier solids, "sludge", settles to the

bottom. The scum forming on the top of the sewage aids in decomposition.

A standard family-size tonk, 6 1 x6 1 x31 (see illustration) is the smallest

size sui ta.ble even for a family of two or three persons, and it is large Ol1.oug..'l for

nine or ten parsons. The ta..'1ks should be at least 6 feet deE)p so that the sludge

won't scour out and choke the disposal tile or dry well.

If the ground is level, build the ~eptic tank near the house to get the nec-

essary gra.des in both the house se\'ler and the outlet se,.,ers. The tank m~ even be

next to the house, but tr.e founda.tion wall should not be part of the" septic tflJlk

.:lMl• Even if the ground is sloping. the t&"k should not be over 50 feet from the
Cooperative Extension Work in AgriculturE) and Home Economics, University of Minn~
sota, Agricultural Extension Service a..'1.d U. S. Department of Agricul ture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 o.nd June 30, 1914.
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house. It should be at least 75 feet from the water supply.

After leveling the ground for the to.nk, l~ out a plr.1..'1k frane to g..lide digging

and to preven.t the earth walls from caving in. T'uc dirt walls provide r. simple out-

side form for pouring concrete. A plank frnme can be easily built for the inside

form. This frame should be 6 t x6 t x3 t for the stand['~rd...size tnnic.

By suspending n.nd bracin.g this inside form from the plank frrne, concreto for

the 'tank C~1 be poured in one continuous operation. Brace the sewer pipe T's or

baffle plates in their proper places (see illustration) before pouring tho concrete.

The fanily-size tcnk requires 19 sn.cka of cement, 2i cubic yards of snnd, about

2i cubic yards of gravel end 21 pieces of 3/a-inch round reinforcing bars 4 foet

long. Not nore than five gallons of water should be used per sack of cQracnt.

Concreto cover slabs about 3-~ inches thick can bo precast in sinple horae-built

forns, By'an saySo Reinforce each slab with three of the bars ncar the bottom of the

slab. Handles for the slab can be n~de by bending the reinforcing steel rods or us-

ing metal rings ~r old horseshoes.

Rot-resistant wood, steel, brick, clay or concrete blocks cnn be substituted

for concrete in building the tank, P~an s~ys.

The outlet seuer is usually an ordinary 4-inch drain tile, laid at a slope of

one inch in 25 feet. Sower pipe with ce~lented joints ~~ould bo used, however, if

the outlet sewer passes within 75 foet of the water supply or near willO\V' or elm' .

trees.

In the disposal field, use tile lines in heavier soils ~~d dry wells in li~lter

soils with good seepagp~

Keep tile lines at least 75 feet fron ~~ter supply ~~d allew 60 feet of tile

per person in tight soils and 30 feet in lighter soils. Plan your tiles lines so

that extensions can be made, and don't mru~e any line longer than 150 feet. Disposal

tile should fall about one inch in 25 feet, and the lines should be 10 feet aport.
\

Lay the tilo 16-20 inches below the surface. '!hey are usually laid wi th 1/8

inch openings which are covered with small strips of tarpaper to prevent fine pn,r

ticles of soil from clogging tho lines. The best location for disposal lines is
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under sad where snow will gather to givo frost protoction. Tile lines in tight

soils should be surrounded with gra7el, cinders or other coarse Dateri~~. (see

illustration) •

Dry wells or undergrour.d cavities can be usod on lighter soils for disposal.

They should be about the size of the septic tw..k a..'1d can be placed at the end of

absorption tile lines from the septic t~nk. The walls can be made of concrete

blocks, bricks, tile or stone laid up without mortar. No floor is necess~J.

A well built septic tank and sewage disposal system will .need little attentio~

The sludge should be renoved from the tMk every 5 or 10 years, but little other

care is necessarJ. For further information on construction detnils for the sewage

~Jstem see your local county age~t or write to the Bulletin Office, University

Farm, St."Paul 8, for Extension Bulletin 247 "Water Systems and Sewage Disposal."

,
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Sprin[ is the time to do something about those cold, wintery

winds that w~ip aro' d the corners on Kinnesota farms and suburban

homes every winter. A good windbreak lr sheltorbeltwon't cause the

winds to stop blowing, but it will protect the home and farm against

their chilliest blasts, says Parker Anderson, extension forester at

University Farm.

With little expense, a weli-planned protective planting can be

started right now as an important part of any home modernization and

beautification program, he adJs.

For best protection afainst prevaillng winds, the windbreak "

should be planted on the north and west side of the farmstead at

least 100 feet from the main buildings. Before pla~tin~ the trees for

the windbreak, the land should be disked and harrowed thoroughly and

worked until the soil is me 110Y:, Anderson saJls.

Plantings in the shelterbelt should be started in early spring

as soon o.s possible fter the frost is cut of the ground. Two-year-old

he.rdwood seedlings can 'o',j transplantec suc.cessfu1ly from nearby woods

if handled carefully. Evergreen t:::'ansplants, however, usually lw.ve to

be purchased from reliable nurseries. They whould be transplanted when

they are four years old.

In transplanting ei ther he,rdwooG.s or evergre3nz, select trees

wi th good heal thy tops and vigorous, we,ll-ueve loped l"loot sys terns,

Anderson says.

i1Cuttings" for the farmstead shelt3rbelt E~rc easily made from

Willows, cottonwoods and most popIel'S. The best time to make the cut-

tings is in spring before growth be6ins.

Vfhen buying trees, it is best to deal with nearby nurseries in

order to get trees suited to your so11 and locality, £ndarson adds.
A2966-HS
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Good pasture may offer a partial solution to iHnnesota hog

producers who arc facing a very serious feed shortag,e this year,

according to E. F. Ferrin, professor of animal husbandry at University

I;arm. An acre of good pasture such as alfalfa" c lover or r£.po will

save about 1,000 pounds of grain £.nd 500 pounds of protein concen-

trates.

There still is time to seed 8 e)od &nnual pastrire if neither

clover nor aJfalfa is available, F~rrin SUys. He sU~3ests oats

seeded at a rate of Ii to 2 bushols and rape at 4 to 5 pounds por acre

as one'} of the earliest a.nd best mixtures.

Another old combination which is a good. p;rain saver in tho

SUITlil10r is It to 2 bushe Is of Co.nc.d,iGn fie Id peas, a bushe 1 of oats

and 5 to 6 poun~s of rape per aero. This mixture can be soeded early

in April and will be ready for grazin~ in 60 to 90 days.

In a fe.vorabl'3 season, eithor of those 'mixtures, as well as

'alfalfa and clover, will ce.rry 20 growing p:tgs on 8. l1alf feed of

grain. ,since it will not be possible to ~uy grains of any kind, good

pastures will be especially importent in stretching tho present feed

supply, Ferrin adds.

A2967-lIS
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Minnesota poultrymen who have devGlopod a good, heavy-meated

chicken that matures rapidly still h~ve time to entor'the national

"Chicken of Tomorrow" cont~st, according to Cora Cooke, . extension

poultry speci&list at University Farm.

The first prize nctione.l winner in tho threo-year contest, 'J:tich

is startirg this year, will receive $5,000 for his efforts to improve

mea t produc tion in chickens. Certifica tea of quality vri 11 be [1ven

this year to outstanding Kinnusot~ entries and certificates of merit

to ths best regional entries in 1947. Prize money of $3,000 will elso

be distributed amon reGional 1:,ipners.

The purpose of the contest is to develop a better meo.t-tYP'e

chicken. In Minnesota the contest is bein~ sponsored by the Minnesota

Poultry Industry council, and B. J. Sloan, professor of poultry

husbandry at University Ferm, is chairman of the contest committee.

'The winning entry cen be ,~n improved old breed, a new breed

or a cross-bred chicken. The contf,;st is 0pGn to 8.ny poultry r£dsur

includinf, breeders, hatchery operators, f£.rm3rs, 4-H members or owners

of backyard flocks.

All chicks entered in the contest must be hLtched between April

21 and May 4 nndmust be raised as a sepE;.rate unit. Two hundred

chicks constitute en entry, Kiss Cooke says. Contostants will show 15

dressed cockerels at the 'lannesotn Sta te fnir this fall.

Complete instructions fend entry blanks can bo obtai.ned from

Cora Cooke, UnlverE'·· ,y Fam, St. Paul 8.

A2968-HS
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The first po&cetime short courso for Einnosota beekeepors will

bo held ~t University F~r~, Nay 9-11, Recording to J. O.

Chris tic.ns on, dir,:;c tor of agr:lcult ural short course s, Uni.versi ty of

Minne sote,. Organized in 1943, the short course h[~sG.lreac1y prov0d

to be popular and well-cttcnded by beekeepers.

E. F. Phillips, New York Stote CollegG of Agriculture, Cornell

University, &nd O. W. Park, Iowa Stste College, Ame~, Iowa, have

been been scheduled to r1vo lcadinr: ar' dr,c;s83S r..t tho courso. }~. H.

Haydak, professor of entomolocy at ~nivGr8ity Farm, 1s in charge of

arrangomonts for the course.

A2969-HS
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High protein supplement feeds auch .a t,nkage and soybean

ol1me.l w11l be soarce for months. Good pastures wIll ~educe

th••aunt of supplement needed, but if growing pigs ere fed liber

ally on grain, it 1s not eoonomical to leave out a protein concen

trate. Pigs under 100 poundenead the protein feed the mOlt, when

they are heavier, skimping on protein will do le.8 harm. On a

light feed of grain with good alfalfa, clover or rape pasture,

growing pigs w1ll have enough protein to make economiaal gaine.-

E. Ft. Perrin
**....*

Plant cool season vegetables early. Peas planted in mid-April

may yield twice as much as those planted on N~y 15. To obtain good

head lettuce It wIll be neoe.eary to u.s good plants and .et them

out early to allow heads to form before hot weather. All members

of the oabbage family can be planted early including radishes,

turnips, kohlrabi, cabbage, oauliflower and broocoli. Onions,

.p1naah and leaf lettuce are also resi8tant to aold.--Leon C. Snyder.

*****
Save your grass and pasture for high-producing 'ow.. Dispose

of questionable breeders and otherwise uneoonomioal produoers, Un

leal pasture capacity i8 unlimited, the pasture nutrients saved

for the good COW8 w1ll pay dividendI'! beyond any return tr.l8t a

little more flesh on cull 00W8 will bring. SaVing the belt feed

for the best cow. will aleo insure the much needed milk .upply.-

Ramer Lelehton
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For better growth and increased yields inoculate all legumes

and soybeans before seeding this spring. Commercial inooulant can

be purchased fram local dealers for a few cent.. In reeent ex

periments inoculation increased the yield of loybeans .a much .a 4.6

bushels per acre and the proteIn oontent as muoh .s 3.e per cent.-

Paul 1C. Burson
*****

Sl~llo. planting, delayed until the soll 1. thoroughly warm.

w11l giVI best results with subetandard .eed corn this year. It

corn has germinated 1.8. than ~O per cent in teats, the rate of

planting should be inoreaaed proportionately.--Ralph F, Crtm.

*****
Cleanliness and dryneas are bywords to higher wool profite.

Shear sheep in dry weather when their fleeces are dry, and keep the

shearing floors and fleeces clean. Poorer fleeoes should be packed

leparately from the h1gh grade wool, and all fleeces should be

tied w1th paper fleece twine.--W. E. Morris.

Feed moldy corn to p1gs w1th caution. Last year moldy corn

waa responsible for many breeding and farrowing trouble.. It

moldy eorn must be fed, it should be introduced gra~lQlly 80 ill

erteot, een be spotted before it 1s too late. C&ttle and sheep do

beat on the moldy corn, but such corn is dangerous to hor.es, pOUltry

and sometimes hogs.--W. L. Boyd

*****
Give your pasture. a good start bo higher yields by keeping

COW8 off until young fresh growth i. 4 to 6 inohe. hlgh.--H. R. SEARLES

NOTE: UI. tlp starting "Good chicks will have a better•••• " which ia

already set up in type.



them. That's the advice of L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at

Plant vegetables that Give high returns for the effort spent on

" News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
April 9, 19'46

Daily papers

Immediate release

University Farm, in urging victory gardeners to continue their garden

ing activities this year to improve fa~ily nutrition and help replace

food which will be sent overseas.

Tomatoes deserve top priority in the home g&rden because they

give the best returns, both in food value and yield per space, for the

amount of care they take; Snyder said. They are the best home-grown

source of vitamin C, an essential in every food diet.

Snap beans, carrots and beets rank next to tomatoes in the

amount of food value and yield they £ive for labor. Beet greens, which

are rich in vitamin A, can be picked early, before most other vegetables

are ready for eating.

Green leafy vegetables, such as Swiss chard and leaf lettuce)

also have a place in every garden because of their mineral and vitamin

values. A small space will produce all the family needs. Potatoes,

sweet corn, squash, peas, cauliflower, broccoli, cabbage and cucumbers

are other vegetables the gardener might plant who has plenty of space

and sufficient time to care for them.

"Pay attention to the family's likes as well as to nutritional

-;alues when you select vegetables for your rl'arden," Dr. Snyder

cautioned. "There's no point in planting several rows of spinach if

the fa!nily won't eat it."

A2970-JB
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To all counties

1

A year's work in growing a good fleece m~ be wasted in a few d~s

by carelessness at shearing time or by poor care after shearing, according

to County Agent • Following a few simple rules, laid

down by W. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at University Farm, will

help increase the value of most fleeces.

1. Shear only when the fleece is dry. Dampness may cause mold

and discoloration, and it may we~cen the fiber.

2. Shear on clean floors and clean up after each sheep. If straw

and dirt ar€) picked up, tho value of the wool is lowered.

3. Pack and sell separately the poorer parts of the fleoce be-

cause they will lower the selling price of tilG entire fleece

if left on. Chatfy neck wool should be sold by itself.

Dirty and damp skirts ana t~s also should bo separated.

4. Tie eacll fleece separately with cut side out with p~per

fleece twine. Einder twine lowers the value of ~le entire

fleece.

5. Store the fleeces in a ~r, cle~~ place, out of the sunlight.

Sheep that go on pasture before shearing should be clipped from tho

crotch to the dock to prevent damn.ge to wool by scouring nnd formation of

dunglocks, liorris adds. The extra wool to.ken otf Defore pasture sen.son

more than pays the cost of trimming nnd lenves tho floecos in much better

shape.

Cooporative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Mi~~~e
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agricul tu,re Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of tho Agricul turrlJ. Exten
sion Acts of l~ 8 n.'1.d Juno 30, 1914.
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April 9 1946

To all counties

Losing bab,y chicks means more than losing the cost of the chick plus a little

feed. according to county agent • The more chiCks you lose the heaviEr

will be your death loss in hens as well, Judging from a four-year report Illinois

made on its chick sanitation program. Furthermore the value of eggs over feed laid

by the hene was reduced as chick mortali ty went up.

In the illinois study, those flocks where 8 per cent of the chicks died had a

death loss of only 9 per cent in the l~ing flock and made $2.80 per hen from eggs

above the cost of feed. reports Cora Cooke. extension poultry specialist at Universi~

Farm. When chick mortality rose to 55 per cent tJ;'le death loss in the 1ItI1"'11'9Sz1g hens

reached 19 per cent and return froJ!1 eggs over feed dropped to $1.66 per hen.

Cooperators in this project were urged to follow a six-point progran - early

hatching, pullonuo-tested chicks, clean brooder houses, a two or three-year rotation

of ranges. feeding a balanced ration and se~~ntion of pullets from cockerels. Re-

sults showed that ooi88ion of eVon one point had serious effects. Those who fol-

lowed all eixpoints kept chick loss at 7 per cent. ~fuen five of the six points were

followed the loss was 22 per cent, while with only four points in use oortality rose

to alo08t 30 per cent.

For this area -- says the equip!1ent oost needed to uake the above

prograo really click is the wire floor sunporeh. The need for heat in brooder houses

for at least six weeks and -,the dangor of late spring cold spells ofton del::vs ooving

chicks to the open range until well after the chicks should be outdoors. The sunporcb.

I:lakes this possible with less danger of t..."le chicks cooing in contact \"/i th contanin-

a.ted ground CODOOn to all old yard.s.

Next on the list of disease-.preventing equipnent, needed in every brooder house,

is the wire screen platforo for water fountDins. Keep the chicks out of d..'lXlP spots

surrounding fountoins and ~"ou have taken the first step toward preventing coccidiosis.
Cooperative htension Work in Agriculture O,nd Hone :Eccnonics, Universit~r of 1-ii:me
sota. and Agricultural Extension Se1""rice and U. S. Depnrment of A~iculture Cooper
ating, Pn.ul E. Hiller. Direotor. Published in furtherance of Agriculturnl Extension
Acts of May 8 and Juno 30, 1914.
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To all counties

Attention: Home Demonstration Agents

Careful cooking, taking careful measurements and using reliable

recipes are among the wafs homemakers can conserve critically short sup-

plies of fat. according to Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at Univer~

sity Farm. Preventing even the smallest everyd~ wastes, such as emptying

the fat from frying or broiling pans into the sink will also help stretch

fat supplies, she points out.

Excessive heat will spoil both the fat and the food cooked in it.

If fat has reached the smoking point. it turns rancid quickly. When stor-

ing fat, keep it dry. cold and covered in a dark place. preferably the

refrigerator, to prevent it from turning rancid or becoming moldy.

All left-over fat can be used again for cooking or baking ~ess

it has been scorched or is too strong in flavor. Miss Hobart urges home-

makers to turn in fat for snlvage that ca.nnot be used for cooking.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricul turru. Extension Service and U. S. Dopartment of Agrieu1 ture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of the Agricultural Exten
sion Acts of H~ 8 MU Juno 30, 1914.
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To all counties

Attention: Home Demonstration Agents

county homemakers will get good results from the new 80 per cent

flour, using their standard recipes with only minimum adjustments, according to Inez

Hobart, extension nutritionist at University Farm.

Miss Hobart gives these suggestions on using the new flour in making bread:

1. Knead sli&~tly lese.

2. Add a small amount more flour during the kneading process

if the dough seems sticky.

3. Do not allO\'1 the dough to rise more than double in bulk.

4. Bake at 3750 for best results. Products bwced with the

new flour brown more quickly than products baked wi th the

regular patent flour.

Bread made with the 80 per cent flour has 0. nutty flavor and keeps moist. A

mixture of on.e-third whole wheat and two-thirds of the new flour makes a delicious

bread, Miss Hobart says. For best results in making quick breads, handlo tho dough

or batter as little as possible.

Cakes made with the emergency flour will be much like any cake made with bread

flour. Homemakers mtW prefer however, to make chocolate nnd spice or fruitcakes,

rather than the fancier white cakes.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agricu.l ture and Houe ]Jconotlics, University of JUnne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Depart!:lent of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul~JTal Extension
Acts of May 8 and June ZO, 1914.
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THURSDAY A. 1.1. ' release

National honors h&ve been awarded Eugene Karnis, IS-year-old

Jackson county boy, the secon( time within a year, for his work in

promotins safety. He was made Junior Sf~fety Ace by the Hational

Safety council at the !.:innesota S&fety council's Bnnuo.l ['.ward

present&tion dinner at the Nicollet hot8l in Minneapolis on Wedndsday

evenine (April 10). Only three such awards are bein~ m~de this year

to 4-R'ers throughout the nation.

As a winner jn the national 4-H ferm safety contest, K&rnis

won a trip to the National 4-H club congress in December fend also a

~200 scholarship.

Other 4-H'ers honored at the dinner for outstanding safety work

were Helen Langworthy, Faribault county 4-H eirl, who received a watch

given "by the St. Paul Pioneer Press-Dispatch, r,nd Goodhue county 4-H

clubs for lwving the best county safety record amons 4-E clubs in the

stat e.

A297l-JB
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Immediate release

The varied activities of 4-H clubs are receiving the attention

of 60 4-H county club azents, home demonstration and ~gricultural

agents from all p&rts of Minnesota who are meoting at University Farm

this week. The institute is e.rrc.nged er.ch year for new extension

agents who have chE.rge of 4-H club work in their counties. A. J.

Kittleson, stcte 4-R club l~ador, is in cr~rgo of arrangements for

the conference.

Members of the state 4-E club strdf will discuss livestock,

gardeninG and home economics projects. Among other sUbjects being

considered are use of publicity, radio and music in the 4-H club

program. Sessions will contlnue throu"h Thursdc.y.

Approximately 45,000 f;irls and boys are now enrolled in tho 4-H

club program in Minnesot£,. Dirocting the work are 45 club agents

employed on a full-time or part-time basis. In counties where there

is no club agent, the agricultural £,e;ent and home demonstration agent

carryon the work.

A2972-JB
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Daily p,1pors

I~ediate release

l

Remodelling the old house or buildin5' a new house is only part

of t:le job of' establishing a new home. Landscaping the yard with well

selected and planted trees £lnd shrubs will add beaut:r and protection

to the home, says L. C. Snyder, extension hortic1ll1turist at University

Farm.

Since trees form the backbone of' any landscape planting, it is

especially important to select tbe rir:ht trees and to plant them in

the riGht place, Snyder says. If the yard and house is small, small

tree varieties will fit into the landscape plan the best, while lcrger

ve.rietie s are bett er adapted to larger home s.

Trees used to enframe the b.ouse should ?e planted at an angle

from the front corners. Backyard trees can be planted directly behind

the house but not too near the foundation.
/

Evergreens Bre excellent for screening unsi ..htly views and

for dJ.vidir,.f" the ya.rd into 8.reas, says Snyder. In addi tion they add

color to the winter landscape.

For yenr-round beauty, Snyder recommends seasonal variety

among the trees and shrubs. Hawthorne and crab apples have attractive

flowers for sprinG, fGr exar.lp le, and 1"laples cdd color in the fall.

Landscape planting in the YQ~d can be overdone. Some slmlight

is as welcome as sh!:de, and attractive lawns &nd flowers won't 'prosper

if cut off from the sun the whole day long.

Plant or heel-in treeSE.S soon &S they &.rrive from the nursery

or other sources, taking specinl care noc to expose the evergreen

roots to the air, Snyder edds. If trees or shrubs e,re transplanted
,

in dr~1" wt'Hlther. thc~1" should be watered regult.rly until well

establ:tshedl



News Burec.u
University Farm
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Dai ly peepers

Immediate rGle~se

- .------'

An old; commonly-Eccepted practice, spring burning, is under

attack by foresters, agronomists, soils speci~list~ and woed men.

They all acree that burning n pasture, y8rd or brush area usu~lly does

more hc.rm thE.n food, £:.ccordinc; to R£lymond .T. Wood, assistant Gxt0nsion

forester at University Farm.

Instead of killing weeds, burning often makes conditions more

favOrEtble to wOe'd germint~tion, Wood snys. Comparisons hC.ve shown

that pastures burned in the late fall ~nd early spring contain more

weeds thun unburned [.rG~s.

Contrary to cow~on belief, one o~ the most harmful results of

~urninG is the reduction of 7ield of vegetation in succeoding years.

Burning from lete fell to 08rly spring may rc;ducG yiold e.s much uS

65 per cent eVGn thouP'h the burned GreE'. mcy get r.: f.s.stGr stf~rt in the

sprin0'.

From a forester's point of view thore is little to be said for

burning grass or brush in tho spring, Wood declares. Countless acres

of Good forest may bo d;:;stro:rcd, ::mildinc;s '.)urnod 8.nd nD.ture' s pro-

tectivo covering for g[i.1'Y:O romoved. Every frc.ss firo upsets, dc::.m8.ges

or destl"oys some part of our 11[" turnl resources.

A2974 ..HS
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Deily pc-pers

Immediate relocso

Orchardists who 8.rc putting £1.11 their faith c~nd money in DDT

to tho exclus ion of othi.3r orchard sprc.ys cere duo for diso.PI)ointment

8.nd loss, se.ys A. C. Hodson, ontomologiat at University F'.lrm. Although

DDT hc~s lTIs.ny prLcticel USGS, it is not a cure-ell cnd should not be

substituted for regulcr fruit sprcys in a good orchcrd spray progrc.m

in .Minnosotc.

DDT ordinarily is not suitc.blo for fY'l~it trecs either

as un insecticide or e.s a fungicide, rodson s~ys. It is effective in

controllinc; th8 coddling moth when infesto.tion is hoc.vy, but it

should b0 u~ed for t~is purpose only in the mid-season cover sprays.

Hodson points out th~t DDT will not control sith0r plum

curculio or tho c.pple maggot ~mons the insects or applo scnb or brown

rot on pluns cmonr tho dis3D.stJs. He recomm::mds thr·t sulfur spr~.ys be

used to control diseases in the orchsrd end thnt tho rGgulc.r lead

crsOl1ate ')(3 used for :i.nsocts, GSpccic lly for ec.rl:r .sprc.ys c.nd for the

A complete sprny pro[.,r~.m. for rvannesotc. orchordi.sts is givGn

in Extension Bulletin 243, "Controlling Home Orchcrd Posts." Copies

m2Y '"be o')tc~ined from the loc['.l county c.gent offi.c0 or from the

Bullotin Room, Univorsity Ferm, 0t. Pnul 8.

A29"ff5-HS
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Deily pcpers

I~uedicte relecso

Over 1,000 4-H boys [~nd Girls from c.ll pr,rts of Einnosotc~ will

cttcnd clc,sses in agriculture cnd hom8m~kinf ct University F2rm during
.

state 4-E club week June 11, 12 end 13, A. J. Kittleson, stcto 4-P·

club leeder, cnnounced tod~y. Once cn cnnusl event, ststo 4-H club

week was dis continued durinG th3 wor yeers. ':ihen le,s t held in 1942,

1400 boys cnd [irls attonded.

Every county will be represonted at this yosr's 4-H event.

Club mombors will be housed in tho 4-H buildinG f.t the Stc:te Fair

Grounds Dnd will ettend clrsses ~t University Farm. Mornin~s will be

devoted to clc. ss os in livas tock, crops, 8'c.rdening [md homo e conorr.i cs,

whilo D.ftornoons [mG ovcnings wi 11 be e;i ven ov:,r to rocroc~tiono.l

~. c t i v i tie s •

A2976-JB
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Dai ly pB.pers

I~~ediate release

Alois R. Schmid, assist8nt professor of agronomy, has

rejoined the University of Minnesota faculty after serving nearly

two years in the navy. Dr. Scr...raid will specialize in posture research,

emph8.sizing problems facing lCLnnesotB farmers.

Dr. SchF,id participated in the invasion of O~inawa, the

occupation of Tokyo and the movement of troops to China. At sea he

served in the combat information center which evaluated and handled

all information reg8rdin~ ship movement.

Dr. Schmid first joined the University staff in 1938, and

earned his doctor I s degree in 1943. He is e mem'Jer of several pro-

fessional agricultural societies includin~ the American Society of

Agronomy.

A2977-HS
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To all counties
ATTENTION: HOME DEHONSTRATION

AGENTS

Saving bread that is usually thrown out is one W8¥ county homemakers can play

an important part in the program of conserving food to help avert starvation over-

seas, according to Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at University Farm.

When bread becomes too dry or hard to serve, instead of wasting it, use if for

various kinds of toast, croutons for soups, for bread puddings or cheese fondues,

Miss Hobart urges. Odds and ends of bread m8¥ be turned into a supply of dr<J crumbs

useful as toppings for escalloped dishes, in coating foods for frying and in stuffing

vegetables and meat.

As additional w~s of conserving bread, Miss Hobart offers these suggestions:

1. Bake or buy only what you really need. Bread will dry more quickly if it

is sliced.

2. To keep bread fresh to the last slico, wrap it in moisture-proof paper and

store in a well-ventilatod tin box or in the refrigerator.

3. Avoid serving too much bread at a meal. Left on the plate, bread becomes

dry and is often thrown away. Halving slicos m~ lossen further waste.

4. Freshen dry bread by buttering slicos lightly, putting them into the bread

wrapper or a pan, tying together and baking just long enough to heat through.

5. Eat an extra potato somotimes in place of another slice of broad. A small

potato has food value just about equal to a slice of bread, except that the potato

has an added advantage in its vitamin C content.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Sorvice and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of ~~icultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

An easy and inexpensive w~ of getting transplants well established and increas-

ing early yields in county gardens is to use a starter or transplant-

ing solution, says L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm. Trans-

planting solutions have been used successfully with all vegetables that are commonly

transplanted, such as tomatoes, peppers, cabbage, eggplants, cauliflower, broccoli,

celery and head lettuce. Garden flowers that are transplanted will also benefit

from the solution.

Early yields of tomatoes have more than doubled by the use of the solution. In

some cases the first tomatoes have ripened as much as two weeks earlier on treated

plants.

Though a number of transplanting solutions are on the market, a:ny gardener

may prepare his own with a complete garden fertilizer. To make a stock solution

which can be stored for soma time, dissolve one pound of 4-12-4 fertilizer in one

gallon of water. At transplanting time, add one quart of the stock solution to one

gallon of water stirring well before using. Apply one-half cup of the diluted

solution to each plant. Care should alw~s be taken not to use too strong a solu-

tion, Dr. Snyder warns. The stock solution used without further dilution would

burn the plantse

If only a small quantity of the transplanting solution is needed, dissolve half

a cup of 4-13-4 fertilizer in one gallon of water and use without diluting.

Though the transplanting solution will 'result in earlier yields, it does not
contain sufficient plant food to carry the plants through the entire season. To
increase total yields, Dr. Snyder recommends applying a side dressing of a complete
garden fertilizer at transplanting time. Make a shallow trench about two inches
deep around each plant and about four inches from it. For tomatoes, scatter four
level tablespoons of 4-12-4 garden fertilizer in the bottom of the trench and cover
with loose soil. For cabbage and other transplants, use less fertilizer. About two
tablespoons for each plant is sufficient.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture ~d Home Economics, Universit,y of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of M~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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April 16, 1946

To all counties

Using a fertilizer attachnent on the corn planter instead of

broadcasting the old way will cut the fertilizer bill nearly in !k~lf,

according to County Agent • An attachment that will

place the fertilizer in two bands on each side of the hill or row,

about l! to 2 inches from the seed &~d at tho same or slightly greater

depth will give best results with corn.

Experimontal nnd demonstration work in Minnesota during the

past two years indicate thnt fertilizing corn along the row is more

successful if the rate of application is above 100 pounds per acre.

Paul H. Burson, extension soils specialist at University Form,

recommends tho followin~ minimum rates of application of co~ercial fer-

tilizors for Minnesota in 1946: 4-24-12, 100 pounds por ncre; 2-12-6,

200 pounds; 4-12-8, 150 pounds: 2-16-8, 150 pounds; 3-18-9, 100 pounds;

3-12-12, 150 pounds: 0-20-20, 100 pounds; 0-20-10, 100 pounds: 0-12-12,

150 pounds; 0-16-8, 150 pounds.

If the fertilizer is npplied broadcast, the rates should be

doubled, Burson says.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture ana Home Economics, University of Mi~~e

sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of I-ray 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Daily papers

ImL1ediate release

LosinG baby chicks means more than losing the purchase price of

tne chicks plus scarce feed supplies, says Cora Cooke, extension

poultry specialist at University Farm. Judgin~ from a four-year report

Illinois made on its chick sanitation program, heavy chick losses

usu~lly are followed by high death losses in the remaining hens.

In the Illinois study, those flocks where 8 per cent of the chicks

died had 8. death 10 ss of only 9 per cent in the layin:~ flock and made

~2.80 per hen from eg?s above the cost of feed. When chick mortality

rose to 55 per cent the death loss in the surviving hens reached 19 per

cent and return from eg~s over feed dropped to ~~1.66 per hen.

Cooperators in the Illinois project were urged to follow [ six-

point procram--early hatching, pullorum-tested chicks, clean brooder

houses., e two -or three -year rotc:. ti on of ranEGs, feedine a balc:.nced

ration 2nd sep&.ration of pullets from cockerels. Omission of even one

point had serious effects on poultry profits.

The wire floor sunporch is the equipment most needed to make a

similar program click in I{innesot&, ~Iiss Cool{e says. The sunporch

makes it possible to f-'"et chicks out of doors early &nd at the same time

reduces danger of contsct with contaminfJtE;d ground common to all old

yards •.
•

Next on the list of disecse-preventing equipment, needed in every

brooder house, is the wire screen platform for water founteins. Keep

the chicks out of damp spots surrounding fountains and the first step

toward preventing coccidiosis has been taken.

A2978-HS
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Daily papers

Immediate relo8.se

Plentiful supplies of poultry will help to solve the homemaker's

problem of what to serve for tho Easter dinner. WhethJr r08sted,

fried or fricasseed, chicken or turkoy is clwsys popular at family

E-nd company dinners cnd usuclly provides welcome L.:ftovers for serving

during tho week.

The secret of good chicken ~nd turkey is to cook slowly, at

temperatures low to moderate, according to Ina Rowe, extension nu-

tritionist at University Farm. This 'rule applies to poultry of ~ll

sizes and agos. Cookinc &t low tempOrfltures will make the meat uni-

formly tonder, will reduce shrinkc.ge and help to keop tho jUices in

the mont.

Always be sure to cook poultry until it is well done. It will

then h[lve the r-ppearance of almost falling away from th3 bones. When

broiled or fried chickon is well done, the mcet will have lost its

pink color when the thickest muscle mfJat is cut. Rorst chickon CCln be

t3stod 'JY moving the leg. Tho drmr.stick-thigh joint will move e2.sily

or bre~k when thJ o1rd is dono.

Convenience will dictate ;~~oth3r poultry from tho locker is to
•

be cooked frozen or thE-wed. Loss fuol will be requirod if tho bird

is completely defrosted, but prompt cooking is recommended. [~fter de-

frosting. If poultry is cooked without being thawed, allow more time

th&n :;iven in rccip8s, Kiss Rovle sugg(:;sts. Appe&r~mce, flavor 8.nd

texture rJill be sc.crlficed if the cookinc: is hurried by use of high

temperatures.

A2980-JB
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Daily pe.pers

Immediate release

l

If you want your peas and beans to produce more, inoculate the

seeds before planting. L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at

University Farm, advised gardeners today. The increased yield will

more than pay for the small cost of the inoculants, especis11y if the

soil is acid or if peES 8nd beans have not been grovm there before.

Like other legumes, peas cnd beans c&n utilizG nitrOGen from

the air with the aid of nitrogen-fixing bacteria in the nodules on

their roots. When garden soils are deficient in these nitrogen-fixing

bacteria, yields of peas and boans will be increased by treatment of

the seeds with & legume inocul~nt.

Seed sJ:"~ould be treated with fresh inoculant, according to

directions given on the prckage. However, if the pe&s end beans are

also tre8.ted with a dust to control seedltng diseases, tho inoculcnt

should be scattered along the bottom of the seed trench instead of

being mixed with the s~ed. Since a soparate strain of bacteria is

needed for Bach lecume, be sure to cot a pacl:et th£o.t contains D.

.
mixture of thase bacteria so the inoculant may be USGd for both pees

8.nd bec..us.

A2979-J3
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Immediate release

Mother can still use her fevorite recipes when she starts using

the new 80 per cent flour. For best results, however, she may need to

modify these recipes slightly, Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at

University Farm, said today.

In mmcing bread with the new flour, Miss Hobart suggested these

changes from the usual method:

1: Knead slightly less.

2. Add a small amount of flour durinr kneading if the dough

seems sticky.

3. Do not allow the douGh to rise more than d0uble in bulk.

4. Bake at 3750 • Products baked with the new flour brovm

more quickly than those baked with the regular patent flour.

Bread made with the 80 per cent flour has a nutty flavor and

keeps moist. A mixture of one-third whole whe&t and two-thirds of the

new flour makes a deliciuus bread, according to Miss Hobart. For quick

breads, handle the dough or batter as little as possible.

Cakes made vii th the emergency flour wi 11 resemble CE-}:e made

with bread flour. Homemaker8 may prefer, however, to mE-ke chocolate

and .spice or fruit cakes, rather thun the fancier white cakes.

A2981-JB
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Immedia.te release

Home owners searching for shrubs and small trees to beautify

their home and yard, should make their selections with an eye to year

round beauty Gnd utility. That's the advice of Leon C. Snyder, ex

tension horticulturist at University Farm.

Select plants with fine-texture foliage and avoid shrubs with

coarse stems end large leaves in the foundation planting, Snyder says.

Since the foundation planting should ~lend the house with the lawn,

coarse trees and shrubs such as Colorado Spruce, Tatarie.n honeysuckle,

and sweet mock orange which may soon become too tall Sllould be avoided.

Common landscaping mistakes are tlw use of a single variety such

as Vanhoutte spirea around th0 entire front of the house E~nd failure

to leave an occasional open spot in the found~tion.

Shrubs shouldn't be placed too close to the foundation, Snyder

advises. Large Shrub varieti~s should be spcced 5 or 6 feet apart,

medium shrubs 4 to 5 feet ap~rt and small shrubs 3 to 4 feet apart.

Since evergreens alone may be too expensive, a mixed plantinz with

leafy sr~ubs may be desirable.

Coarser shrubs can 0e used in the s~~ub border than in the

foundation planting, Snydor Sf-":TS. For vErie ty and year-round beauty,

the border should include shrubs th£.t 'bloom a. t different seasons and

those thCct hEve highly colored berri:: s F.:nd autumn leaves. Hardy shrubs

are essential in the main part of the border.

In planting the border, si~ll trees and ID.r~c shrubs should be

plE,cod toward the rear [end these in turn ~hould be fe,ced with medium

and low shrubs. It is best to pl~nt small groups of each variety in

the border rath0r th&n isoleted specimens.
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D~dly p~.pors

Immediate release

A2983-HS

Minnesota f~rm8rs have been asked to pl~nt 450,000 acres of soy-

be&ns, nearly &s much &s last year, to meet the increased peacetime

demand for the oil critic~lly needed for food and for industry. To

stimu12te production on ~innesot~ farms, G support price r~nging from

~2.04 no :;)2.10 per bushel for hizher grade beans has been announced

for thJ st[. te.

Continued large acreage is only one step toward obtaining the

needed acreage, however, s~ys J. W. Lamoert, a~ronomist at University

Farm. Solection of adapted varieties, thDrou~h seedbed pruparation

and proper rate of plentinc ere just as important.

Tho seedbed should be worl{ed thorour.:hly so t1l2.t tho 'Hoods are

well under control before the soybeans [:re pl(mtGd. Elimin[~ting com-

petition from weeds beforo tn.,; becns [re plnnted is espocio.lly im-

portent for soybeans planted solid with a grain drill. If tho beans

are planted in rows, cultivation should start as soon as the beans

are up.

If be8.ns ere drilled in 8.S grein, Lcrr:bert recommends seoding

about two bushels per ccr'.). If [. corn plenter is used for soeding, tho

rate sLould be 1 to l~ bushels per nero.

Soybeans should be p l[~n: ed l[~t e in Mr-y, shortly after corn, ..

when tr'.c soil is well warmed. For best results they should be planted

shE,llow about tho snme depth [.s grain.

The more fertile th::; soil the higher the 'J'rield, bu·t except on a

fow scndy soils becns do not respond to Gpplications of co~~orcial

fertilizer. It is important, however, to inoculato tho beans the dsy

they arc plant cd so that they co.n obtnin the; 11" ovm supply of ni trogen,

Lnmbert adds.
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O:BSERVE RELEASE DATE
Wednesday, ~ 8, 1946

:BO:B HODGSON'S FARM ~KS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

Who Wants Fame and Fortune?

Farmers are fu.nnY~ just 11~ everyone else. There m~ be one or two who will

argue that weeds in the corn fieid are a blessing to the crop and its owner. Never-

theless, I'll strtng along with those who prefer to see corn have the whole field to

itself, until somebo~ shows me 1n black and white that weeds and corn p~ better

dividends than corn alono.

Assuming then, that the majority of us want to keep our corn clean, what do we

do about it? We all put special care into sced bed preparation for corn - also fur

nishing just lovely conditions for weeds to sprout, Then we wait and worry a spell

until the weeds and the corn get a nice start together. When thoy are both about 4

inches high, we take an imitation of grandpa's spade, tie it in various places and

positions to a tractor which is the modern representative of grandpa's ox and proceed

to dig ditches allover the field.

Some of the woods happen to stand where the spade hits them, and are thereby

transplanted. Some are covered b.1 the dirt piled up along the banks. A careless

man can cover up a lot of corn, too, and that doesn't d.1g it's way back to sunlight

nearly as fast as tho woeds. Anyway, the aim is to kiU more woeds than corn.

After a decent period of waiting while tho rain was~es down the ditches and the

weeds recover, we try to cross the field with our assort.a spades and pick axes,

tractor drawn. The furrowing process is repeated, a few morc weeds are killed and.
for a day or so, the land shows black between the rows. ~us our corn is "cultivated,'

Almost avery farmer will admit that the corn cultivatc>r has distinct limitations

and disabilitios. Ho knows that whon 1t hi ts a patch Of q1lack grass, it just pushes

up on the springs and rides on the points over the hard spcllt where it should be
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digging its best. He knows that no cultivator shovel ever misses an opportunity to

~ cut a tender corn root but will skillfully.dodge a rose bush or a sweet clover plant.

He knows that the second and third cultivation will either be too Shallow for cover-

ing weeds or else he'll do a beautiful job of root pruning on the corn.

1
'
m not arguing that we should let the weeds grow undisturbed, nor am I suggest-

ing that we should quit growing corn because the weeds have us licked. We've

improved on OW motive power so that flies and heat won't stop the plow or binder.

Oan't we iIllp;t"ove on our methods of killing wee4s so that the job can be accomplished

with less effort and more success?

It's time someone invented a new corn cultivator which would thoroughly whip

the top inch or two of soil, throwing the weed roots to the top for quick drying,

cutting the tough ones like dock, sweet clover, rose bushes and milk weeds, but with-

out cutting corn roots or leaving ditches for the water to follow in starting erosion

gullies. It's time farmers get up their spunk and demand better machinery -- yes,

and right now they could use a lot more of it.

I've been interested in these machines like the Rototiller which pulverize the

ground wi th teeth on a revolving cylinder. They take lots of power when they run

deeply as for plOWing, but couldn't they be adapted to the shallow cultivation of

corn and run even easier than the spades and shovels we now use to root up the

ground? If, as we are told, the sale purpose of cultivation is to kill weeds, some

boy or man should be bright enough to make a big improvement over present methods.

I hope this prospective weed killer makes a fortune. He'll deserve it.

-- R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiement Station, Waseca
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13013 HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

1:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
, Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

:Beaten Pastures

We don't expect grass to grow on a beaten path or a public highwSf, so it's no

wonder that grass is far from luxuriant in a. beaten pasture. Just look around the

country anywhere during July and Augu.st and you'll see that. The only thing above

ground is fence posts, cattle and some weeds too bitter or tough for even hungry

a.nimals to chew.

Of course, right now most pastures look pretty good. 13luegrass makes a big

effort to get going each spring and it often manage. to push a few watery shoots up

an inch or two before they are bitten off. !!hey look green and the pasture looks

good, but is it? Cattle are crazy for succulent, high protein feed and they make a.

big show of eating, but unless the grass is 4 inches high, they probably can't eat

enough of the stuff to make over 25 or 30 pounds of milk without using stored up

nutrients from their own bodies.

Thq tramp allover the fields, packing tho ground and koeping tho feed short.

When a big rain comes, it runs off like water from a gooso because there is no mulch

to hold it. 'l'hen when hot, dry weather comes there is no ~bsoil moisture to fall

back on, no shade for the roots and the plants dry up while the cows dig for roots.

That's whon a beaten pasture looks beaten.

Pasture is our cheapest feed, but we don't get it for nothing, even in this land

of milk and bonq. Now is the timo to put money in the grass bank for s~or usc.

Cultivation, fertilizer and new seed will all help, but dolayod grazing is perhaps

most important of all. To elaborate: disking, spring toothing or ~ other means

of tearing up the sod will let in moisture and encourage deeper rooting. 13luegrass

and white clover .eem to appreciate rough treatment of this sort.
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Even dragging will help by spreading the old manure piles more evenly. When

commercial fertilizer is available it will usually pay to put on a few hundred pounds

per acre. It should contain some nitrogen, plenty of phosphorus and some potassium

if possible. Applications of barnyard manure on pasture will probably pay as well

as anywhere.

Some people like to spread some seed while renovating a pasture. Possibly some

swoet clover, timothy, a.lsike, red clover, brome and, on wet spots, red top or

phalaris will help to make a more prolific mixture of plants. ~erets not much use

to seed bluegrass or white clover. They will crowd out most everything else by self-

seeding if growing conditions are good.

But even the best of plants, soil,moisture and sunshine won't produce a lot of

forage if it is kept down short all of the time. It takes green leaves to manufac

ture food for the roots and send them de.p a.ftor aoreDOia~•• 11otat10Dal~ is

best. a hot wire or somothing dividing tho pasture into at least 3 lots. This gives

lot 1 a chance to catch up while 2 and 3 are filling the milk pail. Our test show

that when grass is allowed to got a to 12 inches high beforo grazing, it produces

nearly twice as mu.ch digestible nutrients per acre per season as when it is nipped

short with only" inches of growth. \fe didn't try keeping it bare as some pa.sturos

are kept because the yields would be too small to mea.sure.

Feed is scarce this year and the temptation will be great to use grass just as

soon as it smells grlilen. It cuts the chorea,plea.ses the cattle and looks nice to

see the contented cows oOnaUming the concentrated sunshine, - but unless the acreago

is large or emergency pastures are provided, it is a poor wa::! to encourago highest

production from pa.stures.

- R. E. Hodgson. Superiat8l1dent
Southeast Experimont Station, Waseca
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To all counties

Freezing and canning chickens as they are culled fron farn flocks is

Do good w~ to provide rea.~ supplies of protein for SUlllr.ler neals and make

red meat go farther, says Inz Rowe, extension nutritionist at University

Faro. At the same time, culling unproductive hens and roosters not needed

for breeding purposes will save critically short feed supplies.

If freezer space is linited, Miss Rowe suggests saving it for the

younger birds in SUIlT.ler and fall. Tho older, tougher birds are ideal for

canning, becouse canning provides the longer cooking time r~quired for

tenderiZing then.

Whether the poultry is going into a freezer locker or jar, the eating

and keeping quality will be improved if the birds are kept off feed and

off exercise. They should be penned up without feed for 24 hours before

they are killed, but with access to water for the first 12 hours. The

digestive tract will then have time to clear and so.make for easier handling.

In addition, keeping birds off feed and off exercise will slow up the floW

of digestive juices and retnrd the production of undesirable substances in

the muscle tissue. The result is a product that is more tasty and more

tender and one that will keep better.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Departnent of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of M~~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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. To all counties

A county farmer may be among the 26 Minnesota hog raisers

who will be honored by the Minnesota Swine Producers' Association this year by

selection to the association's annual honor roll. According to county agent _

successful producers of market hogs mB\Y be nominated by neighboring farmers, the

COUllty agent's office, vocational agricultural instructors and members of the Minne-

sota Swine Producers' Association.

(For counties having winners last year, the following paragraph

can be used.)

Last year _ were honored at University Farm for their----
outstanding swine production records, ____ said.

Awards will be made on the basis of pork production per sow from spring

farrowed litters, the application of up-to-date swine production methods and a con-

sis tent record of efficient hog production during recent years.

To qualify the producer must have at least eight litters farrowed, and

all sows farrowing before June 1 must be included in the herd record. Comp~ete

records must be kept, according to E. F. Ferrin, secretary-treasurer of the ~Iinne-

sota Swine Producers'Association. Next fall a special committee will visit the

farms of producers nom1n~ted for the honor roll to study their progress and accom-

plishments.

Nominations for the honor must be made before June 1, and should be sent

to E. F. Ferrin at University Farm.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and :Home Economics, University of Hinno
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U, S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

There is still hope for the old bluegrass or brome grass pasture

where the legumes have largely disappeared, s~s county agent •

Ni trogen fertilizers will pep up the old pasture enough to provide some

of thIt extra feed so badly needed this year.

The nitrogen fertilizer can be broadcasted from early spring jast

before growth begins until early May, according to Paul M. Burson, soils

specialist at University Farm. It is not necessary to work the soil with

this type of fertilizer because the nitrogen becomes immediately avail-

able to the pasture grasses.

]urson suggests applying ammonium nitrate at the rate of 125 pounds

per acre. If Gther nitrogen fertilizers are available, they should be

applied at the following rates: ammonium sulfato, 200 pounds per acre;

cyanam~o.200 pounds por acre; and sodium nitrate, 200 pounds or more per

acre.

CQoperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota., Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
tng, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
.!Ate of ~W 8 and Juno 30, 1914.
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Daily papers

Imnlediate release

If you want to produce ripe tomatoes earlier than your neighbor,

better use a starter solution at transplanting time. That's the word

from L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm. UBe of

a starter or transplanting solution is an easy and inexpensive way of.

getting transplants well established and increasing early yields, he

said today.

Transplanting solutions have been used successfully with all veg-

etables that are co~monly transplanted such as tomatoes, peppers,

cabbage, egzplants, cauliflower, broccoli, celery and head lettuce.

Early yields of tomatoes have more than doubled by the use of the sol-

uti on, in some cases the first tom8toes ripening as much as two weeks

earlier on treated plants. Garden flowers that are transplanted will

also benefit from the solution.

Though a number of transplanting solutions are on the market, any

gardener may prepare his own with a complete garden fertilizer. For a

small quantity of the solution, dissolve half a cup of 4-12-4 fertilizer

in one c;allon of water E.nd use without diluting. To mal>;:e 8. stock

solution which can be stored for awhile, dissolve one pound of 4-12-4

fertilizer in one gallon of 'Frater. At transplanting time, add one quart

of the stock solution to one gallon of water, stirring well before

usini3. The stock solution used without further dilution would burn

the plants, Dr. Snyder warns.

At transplanting time, make a hole in the ground with a trowel

and set the plcnt in place. Work moist soil around the roots and firm

it. Then pour one-half cup of the transplanting solution around the

roots, and when it has soaked in, finish filling the hole with loose

dirt.
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Daily papers

Immediate release

Raymond J. Wood has been named assistant extension forester at

University Farm. Follo~ng his discharge from the army early this

year, Wood taught in the School of Agriculture at University Farm and

did graduate work in the Forestry division.

Before entering service Wood was field assistant for the Lakes

States Forest Experiment Station for two years and later was Junior

Forester at the Cloquet Forest Experiment Station. He was graduated

from the Uni versi ty of ~.annesota in 1938 after specia lizing in forestr;¥.

Wood served 43 months in the army including 16 months in the

Pacific as a ms~ber of the 73rd Bombardment 'Ming. He was awarded"the

bronze star rr";dal for his servlce as member of this group.

Wood will assist Parker Anderson, extension forester, in Min~

nesota extension forestry work 8.nd will place specircl emphasis on the
.

tree pl~nting program &nd 4-H forestry projects.
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Daily papers

Imraediate release

Twenty-five outstanding hog producers will be homored this

year by selection to the Minnesota Swine Producers' association's

annual honor roll, E. F. Ferrin, secretary-treasurer, announced today.

The first award was made early this year at University Farm, and

nominations for the honor are now be:tng made for 1946.

Any successful producer of rrarket hogs who ha.s at least eight

litters of pigs farrowed before June 1 is elitible for the honor,

Ferrin says. Nominations, which must be received before June 1, may

be made by neighboring farmers, county egents, vocational agricultural

teachers and members of the Einnesota Swine Producers' association_

In making the final selection, special emphasis will be plaaed

on the number of pi~s r~ised per litter, weight &nd age at marketing,

use of co od swine production methods, record keeping and wise selection

of breeding stock and a consistent record of efficient hog production

during recent yerrs.

A special committee has been chosen to review all nomin8tions and

visit the farms of men chosen for the honor roll. Members include

E. F. Ferrin; Rudolph Juh1, Vice-president of the Minnesota Swine

Producers' association; John L. Olson, president of the association;

Hr.rold Pederson, Hennepin county agriCUltural &gent; and H. G.

Zo.voral, Gxtensi on swine specht·lst [,tUn!vcrs i ty Farm. Nomina.tions

should be submitted to E. F. Ferrin at University Farm, St. Paul 8.
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:BO:B HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

]W R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
, Southeast Experiment Station
, University of Hinnesota
, Waseca, Minnesota,

WHAT IS PATRIOTISM?

I
I
I
I

I
I,
I
I

Near Memorial D~ we alw~s had a Civil War veteran give a talk to the sChool

kids on the subject of patriotism. Colonel White performed this duty for years. I

can't remember much of what he said, perhaps because I always wondered how suCh a

quiet, studious old man could have ever led the famous cavalry Charge which won his

promotion. His beautiful sabers were always a fascination. A hundred times I imag-

ined mwself on a white stallion mowing down the enemy at the head of my trusty men

and somehow I always did the mowing. It never occurred to me that I myself might be

l mowa4•.

One of my high sChool jobs, whiCh paid 50 cents a week, was to read three after-

noons after school to a frail blind gentloman named Captain Spaulding. His major

interest was in thebattlos and strategy of the CivU War. If I had only had the
\

intelligence to appreciate it, I had a fine opportunity to learn something. Instead,

I specialized in getting him to tell stories of the battl~and campaigns in which he

had had 0. po.rt. There again, it was ho.rd to imagine this feeble, helpless, 90 pounds

of skin, Danos and .white hair o.s a dashing artillery man swinging his battery into

position to rake the enemy with solid shot and shrapnel.

It seemed impossible then that another wo.r could over take place. Surely men

had learned their lesson. As Colonel White always pointed out Memorial Day was not

only an occasion to honor the gallant dead, it was even more important to remind the

living of the~rifices that ho.d made their opportunities possible, and to rededicate

themselves to tho firm resolve that war should never happen again.

:But now in 1946, after two more destructive wars, we are still reminding our

selves that it must never happen again. It's time we did something about it. Is

------------------------------------ --
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u. N. the solution? Certainly itls worth an honest trial. Something effective must

be worked out, 'but fundamentally we can I t have peace until the people of the world

are more interested in the Golden Rule than in money, power or fame.

Selfishness causes all wars. I'm not a pacificist and don't believe that I

should let someone burn r:r:r home rather than use force to prevent it, .'but it! is IV

responsibi1itr to try 1n every way possible to keep him from wanting to 'burn it.

Good friends seldom have battles tho.t are of any mo.jor inportance. If neighboring

nations have tnlst, confidence and respect for eaCh other, they cnn be friends.

Itls easy to cuss out Congress~ the president and the state department. Thoy

are a long wa:y awny and we doni t know all of their problems. Probably they reflect

rather accurately the wishes of people as a mass. If we as individuals set our ains

higher and keep our conduct what it should be, our governnent will reflect that too.

:But our papers are full of exnnplea to indicate that a large percentage of the Aneri-

can people are still out for what they can got--no natter how others are affected.

Labor is suspicious of oa.nageJ:1E:mt and vice versa-- both willing to fight at the drop

of a hat, but unwilling to try and work out a solution for nutual benofit. It alwnys

goes back to individuals who want oore than they ha.ve earned.

110 not an econooist, a. statesoan or a. politician, but just one old nan trying

to hoe one row so tho.t rr:J children won l t be ashaoed of the job. This }~eoorie.l DC¥

1 10 honoring the Den who have given their all to preserve our liberty. Further, I

all renewing o:r personal promise to aid the observance of the Golden Rule in every way

I possibly can. That will Dean o:r vote for the oen who seen to cone closest to that

ideal and responsibility in all r:r:r own contacts to follow those precopts. Tho field

of battle is not the only place where Aoerican patriotisc counts.

-- R. E. HOdgson, Superintendent
Southeast Exporinont Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

By R. E. Hodgson, SuperiatendeDt '
Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca. Minnesota

What Have We Done

While the statesmen worry in Washington over the ideology of Germans and Japs,

perhaps some of us should do a bit of thinking about the evolution of ideas here at

home. We're trying to prove to foreigners that our w~ is the best. Are we taking

equal pains in our own house?

This is the time of year when thousands of boys and girls are graduating from

our high schools and Universities. After hearing their parents and friends discus-

sing the government and making their own observations. plus what they have learned

in school, \-That kind of Americans are they? Are they imbued with a sense of personal

responsibility for civic honesty or is their philosophy of the "grab and gimme" type?

What have students learned in 12 years at school? Perhaps some of them can

figure what 2 5/8 yards of cloth will cost at 36§- cents a yard. A lot of them can't.

I've tried it' Perhaps some of them can read intelligently and write intelligibly.

The percentage is not too high.

What have our boys and girls learned at home in their first 18 years? After all

the home training is usually faro more impressive than the school experience. Father

and mothOT, by their actions. their attitudes, their conversation and their ideals,

generally se t the pace for the children. Talk won I t do it but example will. Are the

kids sent to Sund.q School while ma and pa stay home to read the funny paper?

After all, reading writing, and arithmotic are only tools. They won't do a:rlY'

thing by themselves, and if they aren't learned in school they can be acquired the

hard w~ in later life. It's the spirit, the outlook. a sense of balance. discrimin

ation, tolerance, honesty and a belief in fair play that are far more important.
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Do our graduates, now rea~ for "Commencement" have these qualities? If so, there

is no need to worry overly much about the arithmetic.

Most of our soldiers in foreign lands have won the admiration and respect of

the inhabitants, but some tried to emulate Hitler's :Brown Shirts in their hoodlum

disregard for common dec~ncy. We raised those boys and we are responsible for their

actions. Parents, schools and churches ca.n take the blame for our crowded jails,

ruined,lives and our gangsters, both within and without the law.

We are telling the people of Japan and Germany that they should be democratic,

free and highly educated- as we are, Are we? In the dealings of the U. N. councils,

are our skirts so clean as to be above reproach? Wouldn 1tit be a good idea. to en-

courage a little missionary work here at home before we seek to lead the world into

our pattern of living?

Oh, we're all too busy with our work to take an interest in these things, We'll

spend hours pointing out defects in government, policies, regulations and people,

but minutes of personal effort to make them better are out of the question. The kids

hear it on all sides. "Politics are dirty, I won't have a thing to do with them."

"I won't vote because I don't like the candidates." "Run for office? ' I should say

noU Nothing but kicks in it." "The whole system is rottenJ'

What ha.ve we individually done to help? What attitude ha.ve we given to children

our own and others? The responsibility belongs to each of us.

-- R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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, BOB HODGSON1 S FARM TALKS,
, By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
, Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

Chores Don't Pay

If you want to get something done, ask the busiest person you know. He'll have

the job out of the way before a less efficient man can finish telling why he hasn't

the time to do it. If you don't believe that, just look about a bit. All around

are people who have reached various stages of speeding up or slowing down their

abilities. It's another interesting thing to watch.

Just notice on the farms about you. Some get the big jobs done and neglect the

little ones. Others reverse the process, while a few outstanding examples handle

both with equal skill. Then we have a man who has time for everything, including

enjoyment of his work and play as he goes along. What makes the difference?

Probably a lot of things are responsible, including heredity, environment,

training and the pressure under which the individual is accustomed to working, but

certainly a lot of it is due to organization. Perhaps Algernon can get the grain

planted, the corn husked ~d the fertilizer hauled, but he has no time to pick up

the loose boards, fasten the hinge on the barn door or dig a flower garden for the

kids.

On the other hand, Ichabod m~ get SO interested in keeping everything apic and

span about the place that he t s we::! behind with the field work, late with the milking

and never gets time to fix the tractor. We might say that Algernon uses his days

and Ichabod uses his minutes on the little jobs. It's largely a matter of planning,

followed by exocrution of the plan.

Take chores for instance, Every day relatively similar tasks must bo performed.

Some men will work out a standard routine and get things all cleaned up on a normal

dq in say 2 hours. Another man mq use 4 hours to accomplish exactly the same job.
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Whether the work is productive, such as milking, or nonproductive (but necessary)

such as cleaning barns and bedding stock, the actual income produced by both men

would be the same. If the men are hired by the month, they ma;y receive the same

wages, but the 2 hour man will eo.rn t\-lice as much per hour as his slower brother.

Sam Engene at University Farm has made some studies of men doing chores. I'm

glad he hasn't followed me around with a stop watch. because so often I find myself

making two or three trips where a little head work would have made one trip do the

whole business. Sam shows how men m~{e endless hikes, up and down the barn alley,

or from building to building, to get a fork or find a basket. until their unnecessary

travel runs into hundreds of miles in a year. Sam points out that a little skull

practice would make the job faster and oasier.

It isn't the fact that we keep busy or put in long hours which decides our effi-

ciency. It's what we get done that counts. We each have 24 hours fNery da;y. Henry

Ford used his minutes and hours to build a vast manufacturing plant that has meant

better traveling for all of us. He used head work to replace back ond leg wor~

Some of us rush around like a fox terrier chasing a jack rabbit, squawking about

how busy we are and all tired out from our strenuous efforts. Others are like the

quiet old horse, who just keeps pushing on the COllar, turning a furrow or moving a

load ~- getting things done. ~IDst of us are somewhere in between. Chores don't

pa;y for the steps we take or the time \'16 dawdle. They p~' for the work that r s done.

-- R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Daily papers

Immediate release.

Dr. Colin G. Butler, leading British scientist in beekeening

research has been added to teaching staff for the ~iinnesota Beekeeping

short course to be held at University Farm, May 9-11. Dr. Butler is

head of the Bee Culture Department at Rothamstead Agricultural

Experiment station in England•.

According to ~;~. H. Haydak, Unlversity Farm entomologist in

charge of program arrangements, Dr. Butler will speak on liThe Behavior

of Honey Bees While Collecting Nector and Pollen" and :IBee Diseases."

He has come to the United States to make a study of American beekeeping

research and practical beekeeping methods developed during the war

years.

other special speakers scheduled for the short course are

Dr. E. F. Phillips, New York State College of Agriculture, Cornell

University, and Dr. o. W. Park, Iowa State College at Ames, Io.wa.
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To Home Demonstration Agents
Use before or during week of M~ 5-12

Believing that today's home builds tomorrow's world, women taking part in the

home demonstration program in county will concentrate their efforts

more than ever during 1946 on improvement of rural liVing and promoting world peace.

County Home Demonstration Agent _ said today.

An important part of tho program planned for 1946 will be conserving food so

they will work efficiently and provide a safe method of preserving food.

Also planned for the year will be (here add a paragraph on projects to be

studied - farm house improvement, house furniShings or whatever is to be" emphasized.)

Home chairmen planning these projects are: (list names here)

is county home chairman.

During the war, women in home demonstration work made.an important contribution

on the home front. In addition to canning thousands of quarts of food by reliable

methods, they put large quanti ties of home-grown food in lockers, following sugges

tions on proper methods of preparing foods for freezing. They practised sugar-

saving methods and made nutritious meals for the. family, using home-grown and home-

proserved foods.

Clothing projects held aninportant place in the wartime con~ervation program.

Thousands of dollars were saved. by women in the state 'fho made over garments for the

whole family and cleaned and renovated their own sewing machines. Through another

program on wartime conservation women learned to care for and repair household equip

ment and conserve themselves by using Shortcuts in housework.

Typical achievements of home demonstration groups in county will
be featured in (exhibits, radio programs or other observance planned for your county)
in special observance of National Home Demonstration Week, May 5 to 12.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Sorvice and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director,. hblished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 tuld June 30 .. 1914.
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To Home Demonstration Agents
Use before or during week of May 5-12

county women who have been participating in home demonstration--------
work will join with 3 million other women throughout the United States, Alaska,

Hawaii, and Puerto Rico in observance of the National HOme Demonstration Week, M~

5 to 12, Home Demonstration Agent __ announced to day.

(Include here a paragraph on any special observance or exhibits planned for

the week.)

county is one of 45 counties in the state in which home demon-

stration agents are employed on a year-round basis. Home demonstration work was

started in Minnosota in 1920, with Julia 0. Newton as state home demonstration lea~r.

In ~==--__
yoar

----~n"!'llml"'O'-----------·

county employod its first home demonstration agent.

The cooperative extension program in agriculture and

home economics, which includes home demonstration work, is financed by tho county,

state and federal governmonts.

Home demonstration work is an educational program carried into rural homes and

communities in the United States and its territories b.r approximately 3,000 home

demonstration agonts. Open to all rural women, the home demonstration program has

as its objective the betterment of. rural homes and community life. At the same time

that it furnishes information on homemaking, it keeps women informed on national nnd

world conditions and needs.

In addition to foods and nutrition, clothing, housahold manngement and home

furnishings, handicratt and roereation, home demonstration ~gents are giving rural

fwoilies help in solving problems in the fields of health and nedical care, housing,

farm and home financial planning, work sioplification, consumer education, child

care and pnrent education, as well as community welfare and citizenship responsibili-

ties.

Projects omPhasized at Deetings of hODe demonstration groups in ~__-_
c0chu.nty during) the past yee:r included (giva infornation on progrntt and special
a ievements.
Cooperat1ve Extens10n work 1n Agr1culture and HODe Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service 3nd U, S Departoent of Agriculture Cooperat
i'J-gi,PaUlt E", Millaer, DirJectoJ:J. Published 1n furtIlerance of the Agric'l1l turnl Exten
s on Ac s or Nk~ and uno au, 1914.
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To all counties

Next yea:r county farmers will be able to plant the

University of Minnesota's newly developed oat varieties. Banda and Mindo. according

to county agent _ • Many leading seed growers in the state (county)

already have seeded these new va:rieties under the r'rinnesota seed increase program

to make new varieties available to farmers more rapidly.

_________ reminds seed growers "/ho have received allotments of '.Bonda

and Minda from the University that they must apply to the Minnesota Crop Improvement

Association for field inspection before June 15. Under the increasedprogram seed

growers agree to seek c~rtification in return for the pr1vilege of handling the seed

the first yea:r. After the first year. certification is urged but not required.

The first step in actual certification is field inspection. according to Ward

Marshall, in charge of seed certification for tile association. Application for field

inspection of small grains. flax, soybeans, grasses and hybrid seed corn must be

made before June 15 and for alfalfa and open-pollinated corn before August 1.

Field inspections are made when the grain is fully headed and during the

detasseling period for hybrid corn. Owners of fields passing the inspection are

listed in the association's annual directory.

After harvest when the seed is cleaned and processed ready for sale, an,nssoci-

ation inspector takes a sample which undergoes a laboratory test at University Farm.

If the seed qunlifiea. the grower is authorized to sell tho sced as certified.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of M~ 8 o.nd June 30. 1914.
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Two special short courses have been planned for Minnesota grain

elevator managers and operators at University Farm during June,

according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses.

The grain handling short course will be given June 17-22, and the

grain eletlJ'ator sidelines short course has been scheduled for June ..

24-28.

The grain handling short course will emphasize grading, es

pecially spring wheat and barley. Special tours have been planned

for operators during the week including visits to milling and malting

plants, a terminal elevator, the grain exchange and the State and

Federal inspection laboratories.

other highlights of the grain handling course will include

demonstrations of seed cleanin~ and seed treating; discussions or
varieties, insects, diseases and storage of small grmns and flax;

'and a study of grain prices and OPA regulations.

The grain elevator sidelines short course will feature dis-

cussions on bUilding materials, fertilizers, feeds, seeds, machinery,

coal, cement and other sideline businesses built up by elevabors in

Minnesota. As part of the course, there will also be trips to

fertilizer plants, feed mills and livestock barns.

Dr. C. O. Rost, chief of the division of soils at University

Farm, is in charge of arrangements for the sidelines course. Ray

Dunham, University Farm agronomist, and R. W. Cox, agricultural

economist, are making arrangements for the grain handling course. '

A2988-HS
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Home modernization is ~oing ahead at full speed in hundreds

of suburban and farm homes in Minnesota in spite of labor and material

shortases, says Dennis Ryan, extension agricultural engineer at

University Farm. One of the most co~non improvements being made is

the installation of modern sewcge disposal systems.

Before starting to install the system, Ryan warns builders

to keep the septic tcnk and sewer pipes at least 75 feet away from the

water supply to prevent contamination of drinking water in the house.

The entire disposal system ordinarily includes the sewer from

the house to the septic tank, the septic tank, the outlet sewer and

the disposal field, Ryan says.

Six-inch sewer pipe laid without bends should be used for the

house sewer. The joints should be cemented tightly and the pipe laid

with one-inch slope for each 4 feet of pipe.

The septic tEmk, where sewage 'treatment begins, should be

within 50 feet of the house, and on level ground it should be nearer

to get the' necessary slope in the sewers. Ryan recommends a tank

6'x6'x3' mnde with cement for most farm and suburban homes. Rot-resis-

tant wood, steel, brick and clay or con~rete can also be used success

fully, howe:V(ir.

If the outlet sewer from the septic tank doesn't pass near

willows or elm or close to the water supply, 4-inch drain tile, laid

at a slope of one inch in 25 feet, is satisfactory. In the disposal

field tile lines should be used in heavier soils and dry wells in

lighter soils.

Complete directions for installing a sews.ge system are given
in Extension Bulletin 247, "Water Systems 6.nd Sewage Disposal," which
can be obtained from the local county &gent office or by writing to
the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St.~PauI 8.
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For more and better quality vegetables from the garden this

summer, apply fertilizer in bands along the seed row a~ planting time,

~. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm, advised

go.rde:;crs today. A side dressing is q more effective use of commercial

fertilizer than broadcasting and h~s been known in some cases to give

as much as a 50 per cent greater yield.

Vfllcn ready to plant the seed, stretch a string to mark the

row and dig shallow trenches, two to three inches deep, on each side,

Use one pound of 4-12-4 or 8·8-6 fertilizer to ench 25 feo't of trench.

A convenient method of ~pplication is to sift the fertilizer from a

flower pot. Be sure the fertilizer is well pUlverized. After coverln£

the fcrtiliz0r with so11, plant the seed along the string. The seed

will not bo disturbed if it is planted after the fertilizer is applied.

A side dressing will also increase yields when used with

transp12nts, accordinG to Dr. Snyder. At transplanting time, make a

shallow trench about two inches deep around each plant and about four

inches from it. For tomatoes, scatter four level tablespoons of

fertilizer ir the bottom of the trench and cover with loose soil.

For cabbage and other transplants, use less fertilizer. About two

tablespoons for each plant ls sufficient.

A2990-JB
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To all counties

____--- county 4-H members will be nomin-
(number)

ated to take part in a new 4-H contest featuring sheep shearing which

will make its debut at the liinnesota State Fair next fall, according to

county B€ent _ • A state committee will pass on the nom-

inations and select 16 boys to compete at the event at the fair •

.Any 4-H boy, from 16 through 20 as of January 1, 1946, is eligible

for the contest. Contestants must have training in shearing given either

by the Extension Service or by a custom sheep-shearer besidos actual exper-

ience at home or doing custom work for others.

The winner of the state contest will be sent to the national club

congress and participate there in a national 4-H sheep shearing contest,

___________ says.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agricultural and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricml tural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture. Cooperat
ing, Paul E. l'liller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 20, 1914. .'
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To all counties
Att.: Home Demonstration Agents

Making potatoes pinch-hit for bread or flour in many dishes is a good nutri-

tional practice and one that will help save wheat to relieve famine overseas, says

Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at University Farm.

A good source of vitamin Ot potatoes provide more readily available calcium

and phosphorus than are present in cereals. They also yield more iron and B vita-

mins than milled cereals, according to Miss Hobart. One small serving of potato

can replace a slice of bread nutritionally. Contrary to popular opinion, potatoes

are not fattening, it is the gravy that piles up calories.

Potato salad makes an appetizing dish for spring and summer meals and will

serve as a substitute for sandwiches. Fresh grated potato will replace a large part

of the flour in potato pancakes, popular in many homes. In making stuffings for meat

or poultry, mashed potatoes m~ be used successfully instead of bread. Miss Hobart

also suggests serving creamed meat, chicken or fish on mashed potatoes instead of

toast and topping meat pies and other baked dishes with fluffy maShed potatoes

instead of a pastry crust.

Shepherd's pie is a good w~ to use left-over mashed potatoes as well as meat,

Miss Hobart slVs. Line a baking dish with mashed potatoes and fill the center with

vegetable stew and left-over bits of meat or fish. Cover with mashed potatoes,

leaving a few openings for steam to escape. Place in a hot oven about 4000 until

hot through and brown on top.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all c<>u.nt1es
SPEOIAL rAltM ~IUS!ION. AND

. I~·RI1IiIIASI
Attn: Home Demonstration Agent

Well-arranged bathroom and washroom faci11 ties are uppermost in' the mOderniz&-

tiOD. plans of JD.anY. countY' farm families. A litUe extra planning now mq

make costl:Y' remodelling unnecessary later, says County ~nt (Home Demonstration .

Agent) • emphasizing leveral important pointis to consider in bathroom -

modernization.

If poaa1b1e. locate the bathroom downstairs, near the stalrwq and bedrooms.

Placing second-floor bathroODlS above the ld. tchen will save on plumbing. but nearness

to bedrooms is more 1mportant.
I

.. Good ,plUJDbing i8 essential. sqs. pointing out that galvanized

j)ipe is 18..1 exp,ensiTe, but copper tubing does not c;:orrode. Shut-off valves for each

fixture will more than pay for themselves.

~. plumbing fixtures for both at~ractlveness and utilitY' and large enough for
. ~ .

farm f8mU1 use, layS. With a littlo ingenuity every corner and extra

wall apace not used fat." fiXtures' can. be turned into storage space.
I

!here i, plent:r of opportunit1 for variet:r in floors and walls. Tile still

%anka top for. bathroom valls, but new fiber-tile. coming in a variet:r of colors and

de81gns, is leas expensive and eas'ier to install. Plexiglas., thetranspa1"ent a1~

oratt plastic, and plaetj"c finished wallboard also.. lend themselves well to use on

Va.1.1a and doors and fixturos. A good grade of linoleum remains the most practical

and, l!tiexpensive noor covering, and it can be used for walls as well.
, .

Avoid glares in the bathroom by shading or by use of new type fixtures or fiour-..
_______ advises. Ligbtingexperts reco.end 60 watts in n

goodwaJl fixture faz-shaving and 60 watts.or more for ceiling fixtures, depend1ng

on size and color afbathroom.

Extension Bulletin 251, "Bathrooms for the~ Home," gives complete directions

'tor plaaniag the bathroom and suggests several special plans. Copies moy be obtained

.. 1 . co ant 0 fice or from the lJulleti Room Universi t Farm St.Paul
.COO"ratiTekt.ns~Ol1Work in Agricultural and Home conomioB, UniverSity of ~e
ttOta.Ael'icu.ltural 1"Ctension Service and U. S. Depa1"tment of Agrieu.l.tu.re Cooperat

:;~.r'~.,~L8Mllaef6.r{i1§6~tii14.Published in furtherance of Agricul tura! Extension
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B. S. Pomeroy, assistant professor of veterinary medicine at

University Farm, will represent the University of Minnesota and the

Minnesota Livestock Sanitary Board at a speci~l conference at Washing

ton, D. e., May 2-3, .to discuss control of Newcastle disease of poult~

Special emphasis will be placed upon preventing spread of the disease
,

to Minnesota and other states where it,has not appeared.

The purpose of the conference is to study the nature, i~portance

and spread of this relatively new disease which might endanger thou-

sands of Minnesota farm flocks, Pomeroy says. Representatives of in-

dustry, scientists and members of the U. S. Department of Agriculture

will take part in the meeting.
A299l-HS

The 4-H boys' sheep shearing contest will make its debut at the

Minnesota State Fair this year, A. J. Kittleson announced today.

Nominations are now being made on the county level to select 16 boys to

participate in the state contest which is being sponsored by the

agricultural extension service in cooperation with THE FARMER magazine.

Contestants must h&ve experience in sheep shearing work, and

should have tr&ining either at a shearing school sponsored by the agri

cultural extension service or from a custom shearer. Each county will

make select~ons for the contest, and a central committee will choose

the 16 individuals to take part in the contest.

A2992-HS
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From the scientist's laooratory to the farmer's field is a long

jump that University of Minnesota researchers cannot make alone, says

Ward Marshall, in charge of seed certification at University Farm.

When University Farm' scientists develop a new grain variety, they call

on leading Minnesota seed growers to help increase the limited seed

supply by growing it on their farms.

This year two newly-developed improved oat varieties, Bonda and

Mindo, are going through this last stage before becoming available to

'~anneso ta farmers.

Both the fE.rmer and the University benefit by the arrangement,

Marshall says. The grower gets first chance at growing and selling

the valuable seed, and the University gets the fruits of its experi

ments to the farmer faster. To protect the quality of seed, the grower

however, must agree to apply for certification through the Minnesota

Crop Improvement association to got this initial supply.

The first step in seed certification is application for field in-

spection, Marshall reminds approved seed growers who received Bonda

and Mindo that they must make this application before June 15, Other

seed growers of small grains, flax, soybecns, grasses and hybrid corn

who wish to certify their seed should h2ve their upplications in by

this time also.
I

/ By inspecting the fields when the grain is fully headed or during

the detasseling period for hybrid corn and again cftor the aeed has

been cleaned and ready for sale, the Associstion is able to weed out
inferior seed so that it will not be SOld, improperly identified, to
fe:.rmcrs,.. If the seed qualifies in both tests, the grower c:;m sell
his seed as certified, Marshall says.

Applic£.tions for field inspection may be obtained through local
county agents or by writing to the Hinncsota Crop Improvemcnt Associ
ation, University Farm, St. Paul 8, Einn.

A2993-HS
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A combination of favorable conditions this spring has given Min-

nesota farm crops their best start in years, P. E •. Miller, director of

the Viinnesota Agricultural Extension service, said today after re

viewing reports of county agents end agricultural leaders throughout

th0 state. Farmers are generally optimistic ~bout the 1946 crop, but

unless there is rain within 10 days or two weeks they will begin to

feel une~sy about the moisture situation.

"Fa.rmers are conscious of the need for record production of grain

crops this ye£.r to moet the needs of people facine famine throughout

the world," Miller said•• "They also E',re anxious to raise fl. record crop

to repl£.ce the dw~ndling foed supplies which are now lower than they

over were during the war years. it

Indications are thnt, when final figures are computed, Minnesota

farmers will be shown to have planted the 18rgest acreage of small

grains in years, Miller says. An early spring and favorable planting

conditions have enabled farmers to seed their ~rain under the best

conditions.

Except in scattered sections of the state, small grains ere coming

up in uniform st£.nds. There is ample subsoil moisture throughout the

state. to give grain crops a sood start in spite of t~c dry spring,

Killer reports. However) the surf8ce soil is dry ~nd unless rain is

forthcoming dry wec.ther m[~y place n damper on the hopes for a good crop

While the grain situc.tion is most fE',vorable, I.:innesoto. farmers are

going into the summer with tho SffiC: llcst carryover of feed in recent

years. In a.ddition, the l~ck of moisture this spring has retarded

pasture growth which f~rmers had hoped would relieve tho grain shortage•.

While the labor situction has been serious, good working weather

has helped make up for the help shortage, Miller says. Many recent
(more)
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reports indicate that returning veterens are beginning to fill in the

gaps in the farm help supply.

If the universal short~ge of farm machinery parts and the urgent

n0ed for new machinery is not remedied, crop production may suffer,

hO'wever, reports from all p!:,rts of the state indicate.

Reports ~bout the grain situation from county agents throughout

the state are gener~lly optimistic.

County Agent Carl G. Ash at Crookston reports that West Polk

county in the Red River valley may plant the largest acreage of small

grains in history. Seedbed preparation is better than usual and more

than half of the grain acreage has already been planted.

From southeastern Minnesota, County Agent George W. Chambers at

Lewiston says that Winona county has had an excellent spring to catch

up on work and to plant the small grain crop. Subsoil moisture is

plentiful, but surface soil is becoming dry. Permanent pastures need

rain now to provide needed feed for dairy herds.

F. L. Liebenstein, l~ower county ngent at Austin, states that

small grain seeding is completed and that grain is coming up nicely,

but a good warm shower is needed. Last year's seeding of alfalfa and

clover are also doing well, but old permanent pastures are suffering

from the lack of moisture.

In southwestern Minnesota, soil moisture conditions are favorable,

according to A. B. Hagen, Murray county agent at Slayton. Planting

conditions have been very favorable this spring, although there have

been a few delays due to labor shortages. Returning vets, however, are

relieVing the situation.

John W. Dysart, Douglas county agent at Alexandria, reports that
his county has had a very good sprin~ for small grain production. The
soil is in good condition, and farmers report that there is sufficient
moisture to tide them over a few more dry weeks without ill effects.
The hay and small grain outlook is very good.

A2994-HS
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The lowly Gopher has expanded his marauding activities from the

traditional corn to young trees in Minnesota's windbreaks and shelter

belts, Parker Anderson, extension forester at University Farm, reports.

This year pocket gophers have seriously damaged many established plant

ings throughout the state, and the threat of future injury is serious.

The ~ophers burrow at the base of the trees and completely eat

off the entire root system, leaving the brown dead top as a grim re

minder of their destruction, Anderson says. Young red pine, white

pine, jack pine and spruce from 3 to 6 feet high have been especially

hard hit.

The control of the eopher is simple and inexpensive, with

poisoning the most effective method. Poison contain~ng sodium bi-

carbonate, powdered strychnia alkaloid and saccharin can be purchased

ready-mixed at drugstores.

The poison must be pl~ced in the, main runways of the gopher bur

rows and not the entrances. After finding the main runway by probing

with a rod or heavy wire, drop the poisoned bait through the hole

made by the rod, being especially careful not to leave light enter the

runway, Anderson says.

For further information on poisoning gophers see your county

agent or write to the Bulletin Room; University Farm, for Extension

Folder 75 "Controlling Pocket Gophers."

A2995-HS
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Three 4-H club and rural youth members have been named winners

of the annual Minnesota farm accounting contest, A. J. Kittleson,

state 4-H club leader announced today. Charles Benrud, Goodhue, won

top honors in the rur~l youth division and Fred Josephson, Minneota,

and Lilly L. Rosenberg, Fairmont, were the 4-H club winners. Winners

will receive victory bonds for their work.

Other outstanding contestants have been awarded trips to ~innesota

4-H Club Week, June 11-14. They include: Frank Doubek, Foley; John

Goss, La Porte; Carlyle Kiehne, Garfield; Kernel Knudson, Hartland;

Verian Cr~ig, Park Rapids; Orben Bauleke, Le Sueur; Ralph Noble,

Austin; Leland Anderson, Fergus Falls; Edmund S. Plaetz, Lucan;

and Lee Sandager, Hills.

The farm accounting contest encourages 4-H members to keep

complete farm accounts and gives them experience and background in

actual farm busi~ess transactions, Kittleson . ~ays. Contestants

must teke a beginning and ending inventory of the farm real estate,

personal property and other assets and liabilities, and more advanced

members must keep E complete record of ell farm transactions.

The awards and trips to the Minnesota 4-H Club' Week are given

by the Minnesota Valley Canning Company at LeSueur.

A2996-HS
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Farmers should not be too anxious to get into their fields for

corn planting even thoueh the ground is ready and conditions are

favorable, Relph F. Crim, extension agronomist at University Farm,

said today. A cool, wet spell later in May might mean that much of

the poorer quality seed thnt is planted too early would not germinate.

Crim recommends that seed corn be planted ct tho normal time this

year, about May 8 to 15 in southern Minnesota and by liay 20 to Muy 25

in northorn Minnesota. Delaying corn planting until the soil is warm

will givo poorer germinating corn a better ch~nce to sprout.

This spring is an ideal time to do some extra work on quack

grass and other perennial weeds which have accumulated during the

past two wet years, Crim says. Giving 8 little more attention to the

seedbed rather than planting early should give better yields next

fall.

Crim advises farmers who must use low-germinating seed corn to

plant thickor than usual. With normcl seed on good productive soil

planting at a rate ' of four seeds per hill gives satisfQctory

results, but this should be increased with poorer seed. To make the

most of this year's seed corn, it should be plcnted just deep enough

to get it into moist soil.

A299'7-HS
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Over 71,000 rural homemakers who have b,een taking part in the home

demonstration program in Minnesota will join with women throughout the

nation in observing National Home Demonstration Week May 5 to May 12.

During the week, attention will be focused on the activities and

achievements of women in home demonstration work.

A home economics educational program, home demonstration work is

carried into rural homes and communities by county home demonstration

agents, whose services are made available through the cooperative actien

of the United States Department of Agriculture, the State of Minnesota

and the local county. In the county, the program is developed by a

committee of rural women who work with the home demonstration agent.

Open to all rural women, the home demonstration program has as its

objective the betterment of rural homes and community life. Home demon-

stration agents give rural families help in solving problems in such

fields as health, clothing, household management, nutrition a~d commun

ity welfare, Popular among the programs carried last year by Minnesota

homemakers were preparation of food for freezer lockers, remodeling the

farm home, con~ervation of home equipment and furnishings, food preser-

vation, sewing machine and clothing clinics.

Home demonstration work was introduced in Minnesota in 1920, with

Julia 0. Newton as state home demonstration leader. Forty-seven

counties now have home demonstration agents and eieht more have taken

action to obtain the services of such agents. Other counties in the

state carry occasional programs arranged through the agriCUltural agen~s

office in cooperation with local homemakers and with the help of home

conomics specialists of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

I
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over one-fourth of the nation's billion-pound output, E. Fred Koller,

Several large

accounts for

agricultural economist at University Farm, said today.

News Bureau
University Farm

~
'St. Paul 8, Minnesota

May 2, 1946

Minnesota's rapidly expanding dry milk industry now
I
~

I

~

drying plants were completed last yec.r:, older drying plants expanded

their capacity and mnny creameries shifted to the dry milk basis to

give Minnesota its record dry milk production.

The outlook for continued cood murkets for dry milk products for

the remainder of 1946 is excellent, but the great increase in productim

may present a serious problem when m~rkets return to normal, Koller

says.

An important factor in tho bright outlook for this year is the

government plan to purchase 200 to 300 million pounds of milk powder

for foreign relief. Many private cheri tsble or ganizations are also

purchasins dry milk products for foreign shipment, and foreign nations

themselves are making large purchases to supplement their limited food

stocks.

On the dome-stic scene ice cream manuf8cturers, candymukers, b~kers

and other comn1crcial users have increased th3ir dem~nd greatly as

shortages of other milk solids have developed.

The long-time outlook for dry milk products is not as bright,

Koller says. Relief snles will tc~per off as the postwc.r adjustments

are made, and the domestic demand may also be hard hit by the return of

normal conditions. Before more unfavorable mrrkct conditions dopress

prices, Koller advises dry milk plGnts to tuke advrntage of good prices

and p~y o~f their debts as rapidly as, possible.

A2999-HS
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~e .The latest developments in the lumber trade will. feature the

hardwood lumber grading short course to be held at University Farm,

May 22-24, J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses,

announced today.

Earl Swartzbaugh, assistant chief inspector for the National Hard

wood Lumbering Manufacturing association, will teach at the course.

Emphasis will be placed on training hardwood lumber graders, many of

them veterans, to meet the increased demsnds placed upon the lumber

industry by the housing shortage.

Frank H. Kaufert, professor of forestry at University Farm, is
in charge of program arrangements.

A3000-HS

Wi th pote.toes taking the spotlight again in the American diet " by

~ replacing wheat bound for famine areas, potato growers and marketing

Rgencies will have an excellent opportunity to regain part of their

shrinking ~.rket, says D. C. Dvoracek, extension msrketing specialist

at University Farm. Potato consumption, per capita, has been declining

for over ten years while consumption of practically every other veget-

able has increased.

Much of this market has beon lost because of poor grading and
packaging and merchandizing, Dvoracek says. If a better product is
offered the thousands of consumers flocking back to potatoes, a ~arge

part of the lost market can be reclaimed.
A3001-HS

Farmer. cooperatives are now eligible to give on-tho-job training
for veterans, according to W. H. Dankers, extension m~rketing special
ist at University Farm. Many coops will be able to improve their man
powersi tuation under the plcm.

Additional ins·truction for veterans enrolled in on-the-job train
~ing with coops is being planned by stRte and regional coop councils
..,and by colleges~ The regional Veterans Administration office or

State Department of Education can supply full particulars, Denkers
says.

A3002-HS
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Hore thc,n 400 de1egc.t0s, contestants e.nd visitors will attend the

17th annual state convention of tho Minnesota Association of Future

Farmers of America at University Farm, May 9-11, Carl F. Albrecht,

stqte advisor, onnounced today. Two statewide contests and the annuc1

b~nquet with Governor Edward Thye giving t~e principal. addr.ess, will

highliGht the convention.

Seven district winners will participe. to in tho ste.to public

speaking contest to be hold Thursday evening, May 9. The winner of the

state event will represent Minnesota at the regional contest to be

held in August and will receive a C100 prize from the National FFA

Foundation.

State finale of the chapter procedure contest will also be held

at the convention, Albrecht seide Teams winning district honors will

demonstrate how to conduct D. model FHA meeting.

The annual FFA dinner will be held Friday evening, May 10, at the

Dyckman hotel, Minneapolis.

OVer 50 FFA boys will "'::>e given Str:.te Fe.rmer degrees, highest ste.te

award, for outstanding leadership activity and farm practice progress.

In addition honorary degrees will be presented to individuals outside

the FFA for their contributions to the welfare of the association.

Election of officers end selection of committees for the forth~

coming year will be held at the convention. Lawrence Fossen, Orton

ville, first vice-president, will preside in the absence of President

Earl Lenz, Renville, who now is in service. Other officers participa-

~ting in the convention will be William Schafer, Stillwater, and

acting treasurer, Harold Lunde Austin.

The FFA is an organization restricted to boys enrolled in vocation-

0.1 agriCUlture courses in Minnesota high schools. A3003-HS
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Sp.oial to THE 'ADEll

Inowulating a07b••n. 1nor••••• both 7ield an4 p~ot.in con

tent. hperim.nt. have ahown that inocula tlon inor••••• 71.ld•••

much a. 4.6 bu.hel. per .0.1'. and protein content a• .uch a. S.8 per

cent or 180 pound. per acre. POl' be.t re.ult. inoculate the aame

da7 01' jU.t betor••eedinl.-Paul 11. Bur.OD.

Wir. roo.ting .helter. tor poultry on the rang. ~ni.h on.
mol'••eana ot g.tting the be.t growth trom our limit.d t ••d auppl,..

Shelter. pr.v.nt piling up and overheating at night qd provide .hede

trom the h.at ot the da,.. -oON Cooke.

Pook.t gopher. have .xpanded their acti...iti•• tPOJll oorn to

,.oung tr••• , ruining thou.and. ot tree. 1n Minneaot••helterb.lt.

and windbreak.. Poi.oning 1••impl. and in.xpen.i..... Pol' oompl.t.

inatruotlon•••• your local oount,. ag.nt or wrl t. to the Bulletin

Roo., Uni••r.it,. F.rm, St. Paul S, tor Ext.naton Fo14.r 71, ·Oon

trolling Pooket Oopher••"--'arker And.r.an

1'1'an.pl.nting .olution. have mol'. than doubled ..,.17 tom6to

11eld.. A good .olut_com be mad••t home by di••oiving • halt
I .

oup ot 4-12-4 f.rtilizer 1n l.I gallon ot ...ter. Apply. halt cup ot

the tranaplant1ng .iolutlon to e.cb plant at tran.planting t1me. All

....g.t.bl•• that are transplanted ..111 re.pond to the solution, but

o.re mu.t be taken not to make the solution too .tron~.--L. O. Snyder

V.oCinate pig. for hog choler. at ••ven or e1ght weeks old

betore they are too:1ars. to handl., The older the pig. the more

it oOlt. ~d the gre.ter the,.ri.k. Feed i. too precious to w••te
I

on unppote,ted animala. --H~ G. Z&vorai



Vntr.ate4 flockl or ab••p Ihould 'b. treat.d now with

phenothia.lne to control 1nt.mal para.ite. and prevent heavy In

t.at.tIon of pa.ture.. Thi. treatment should 'be to11owed with.

pbenotb1••1n. (one part) .alt (g partl) mixture kept continuall,.

before .heep through the p.ature leaaon.--W. E. Mo:rri.

Parm1ng account. for more aooldental work d••tha than an,.

other major indultryl Don't let a mIsplaced pitohfork, • poorly

braced ladder, a carel•••ly thrown match or a fooli.hly taken ohance

on tarm machlnery cut the labor .upply on your tarm.-S. B. Cl.land

.....**
Hora.1 vaoolnated now a!alnat aleep1ng sickne•• have t1me

to d•••l~ immunity 'betore the danger 11 gr.at••t in lat. luly,

Auplt and September. '1'.0 treat.enta, given at 1- to lO-dar

intervals. glve belt reault••--W. L. Bold

*****
Por 'be.t re.ults, out .e.d potato•• immediately betore plant

ing 1ftto bloolq piece. trC8 li to 2 ounoe. in .eight 01' about the

ai•• ot an a.erage ben'. ess. Recommended late varleti•• are Green

Mountain, Chipp... and. Kat&b41n. --R. C. Ro.e.

"I*~

le.p applylng rotanone, al a du.t or apra,., OIl oattle in

te.ted with rrubl every SO dayl until all the grub. haft di.appeared.

The dUlt ahould be thoroughl,. rubbed In w1th a bpuah.-W. E. )1orril.
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Hartla.nd~ victr~prflaid..,nt·; U~lba. te.rso~ Lon~ Prairie;.••cr"tar1~ and RB.r1.~

Boettcher ~ ifonh"Q'1 deC) tr6a~'U.!·'ir.- ,-

fhe new offioer. ~111 bo fo!~ally inAtalled ai the annual Stat8 Rural

lIemberg of th$ St~te lfincutive OOlllll1itt.f)" tor 1948-47 repru9Dt three

11:ural Youth di str1 ete.. MOlDoora frol!l thft ll'ari'bnult dit'!ltriQt include l.oroy

thl! Marshall district Rarlan :Boettcher, Montev1deo~ Alfred. SanneI'Ud t Canb1'~

and Margaret Johnsonp Willmar; from th$ Far~B Yalia district Dick F1icslmonm.

\

to WOOl'''o thf9t'fJ rl.re new 1;·0 co.1ntly :-urai ~,.outh j:l;rcupfl in MinMsota an r"'rlMd.



Wise planning before the kitchen is remodeled will pay dividends in conven

i~~e and satisfaction for the ho.emaker, s~s Oount,y (Ho.e Demonstration) Agent
--.., ~ . -

Teall counties
anCIAL JjJM MOlQttWION
AND IMl'ROl'llJMD1 N'EIS :BELlASE

, '

_______.• Since pr~ation of meals consumes more time and energy than any

other household task, i~ is especially important to have the 1dtchen well ar~anged.

The modern st8l>-sa.ving kitchen is planned around the three lDaJor pieces of

equipment- the refrigerator, s1~ and range, according to Ma.r1 Mq Miller, extension

home JDaHgeme~t specialist at University lana. ihe.ixing center. which is best

located near, the refrigerator, should include.a work ,surface, a cupboard tor t'ood ~d

equiPJBent tor.food preparation. A storage place tor vegetable pans, brushes,paring

knives, dish pans, ¢leansorsand towels is noeded at tho sink for convenience when

vegetables are cloaned and dishes washed andstaoked. A work sur..face' on each side

ot tlle sink is dosirabio, lI1th the dish cupboard at the left 'of tho sink so dish

w8.shing can proceed fro. right to loft.

, Stops can be saved at .JDOaltUno if the coold.n~orving center, planned

around tho range, is l()cated near t)te dining room door~ A work sUrface and at18qUate

starege for SeaE:'!oningB. cotfee, cereals and cooking equipment are nudecl near the

. .
~iri.d9w8 ehO'llld boplaced whore they wl1;L not interfere wi thplansfor wall

ca't,)inets. MIrttl¥homemakors enjoy a window above tho sink. Another window or two near
tb;e ~ng ~ter or hoar the dining aroa. villproV1do additional light and ventila
tion•. :4 good wqto use sp&Q8. unsatisfa.ctory forcapinets is to locate two windows
in .the cornO'r. !hespaco undor corner windows can be utilized by l.\ counter or sink.

Locating the doors near corners of the room will permitbetter kitchen ·1

arrangement than centering them in th~ walls. If a ~oor DlU~rt swing towarda. working
unit. allow o.n la-inch clearanco in front of tho equipment as l.\ safety zone for the
worker. Or plan the door 10 it will swing against t~e end of a cabinet or piece of
equ1P1DeIltor~insttheWall. Po.ssoge to other rooms should bo arranged-lIo that
crossing work areas in the lei tchen 18 unneccessar;y, lUss Miller advises.

Floor plans .of thecoJDmOn typos of k1 tchens are given in Pll;Wling St_po- .
SaTin« I:1tohons. Extension :Bullotin 246. Cqpies az-o ,available from the county (home
'd._natration) agent or -:trom :Bulletin Room, Univorsiv Farm, St. Paul, 8. .
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May 7 1946

To all counties

Attention: Home Demonstration Agents

Consumption of wheat products can easily be reduced in every household by

substituting other foods, says County. (Home Demonstration) Agent •

Since wheat is urgently needed to relieve famine overseas, every homemaker has a

responsibility in preventing waste of bread and in serving less macaroni, sp~etti,

breakfast wheat cereals, pies, cakes, and cookies.

A good way to save flour and bread in every~ cooking is to use oatmeal,

suggest Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at University Farm. An average serving

of oatmeal, without sugar and cream, will equal approximately two slices of bread

in food value. If every man, woman, and school child replaced two slices of bread

with a serving of oatmeal for breakfast each week, this would mean 135,000 tons of

wheat for the hungry in four months.

Now is the time to get out favorite recipes for oatmeal bread used in World

War I, says Miss Hobart. In making bread, biscuit.,muffins. pancakes, and cookios,

oatmeal can replace part of the wheat flour. For mea.t loaf. use cooked rolled oats

or dry oatmeal a.s a binder. Cooked oatmeal can also be used in place of bread in

fruit betties and puddings.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. DePartment of .Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of .Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

l
j

Many county farmers are planning to plant an extra

row of potatoes to fill the gap left by bread now on its way to famine areas

throughout the world,· county agent _ said today.,. Al though mo st

of the earlier potatoes have already been planted, there is still time to

put in a few rows of midseason and late potatoes. Actually potatoes planted

later are usually more satisfactory for storage.

Seed potatoes should be cut into blocky pieces franl,. to 2 ounces in

weight or about the size of an average hen's ggg, according to Leon C. Snyder,

extension horticulturist at University Farm. The potatoes should be cut

immediately before planting.

Commercial fertilizer high in potassium and well-rotted manure will increase

yields materially, Snyder says. If commercial fertilizer is used, apply it

as a sidedressing, a pound to 25 feet of row.

Warba is the most satisfactory extra early variety and Cobbler the best

early variety, Snyder says. Approved midsoason varieties for Minnesota are

Chippewa and Pontiac, and Sequoia is a good late potato that is more resistant

to late blight disease than other varieties.

Snyder suggests using certified seed if possible. If certified seed pota-

toes are planted, there is no advantage in treating.

Cooperativ~ Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Servico and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooporat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director, Publishod in furthorance of Agricul tural Extension
Acts of ~ 8 and June 30, 1914.



News Bureau
University Farm
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With corn planting (nearly) completed,

To all counties

county farmers------
are turning their attention to seeding soybeans, says county agent _

Since soybean and other oils are still critically needed for food and for

•

industry, a support price ranging from $2.04 to $2.10 per bushel for higher grade

beans has beon announced for the state.

Soybeans should be planted late in ~, shortly after corn, when the

soil 1s thoroughly ~armed, according to J. W. Lambert, agronomist at University

Farm. For best results they should be planted shnllow, about the same depth

as grain.

Work the seedbed thoroughly so that the weeds are well under control

before the soybeans are planted. Eliminating competition from weeds before

. the beans are planted is especially important for soybeans plnnted solid with

a grain arill. If the beans are planted in rows, cultivation should start as

soon as the beans are up.

If the beans are drilled in as grain, Lambort recommends seeding about

2 bushels per acre. If a corn planter is used, the rate should be 1 to li bushels

per acre.

The more fertile the soil the higher the yield, but except on a few

sandy soils, beans do not respond directly to the application of commercial

fertilizer. It 1s important, however, to inoculate the beans the dO\V they are

planted so they can obtain their own supply of nitrogen, Lambert adds.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, Universi ty of I>'{inne
sota, Agricultural Extension Serrice,and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul turaJ. Extension
Acts of 1>{~ 8 and June 30. 1914.



Tomatoes this year again will pl~ an important part in the good all-round

News :Bureau.
University Farni
St. Paul 8 Minnesota.
May 7, 1946

To all counties

_______ county garden, accordtng to county agent • Plan on

about 25 plants for eve17 member of the family if full use is to be made of this

versatile food. With better varieties and more intensive ml1tivation, fewer plants

may give the required yield.

Leon C. Snyder, extension hortlcul~ist at Universi~ Farm, recommends the

following varieties: ear],y-:Bounty, Chatham, Victor and Firesteel; midseason

Pritchard, John :Baer, :Bonny :Best, Stokesdale and Mingold (yellow); late - Marglobe,

Rutgers and Jubilee (yellow). Northern Minnesota growers probably will have better

success with early varieties.

Tomatoes should be transplanted aa soon as ths danger of frost il past or about

Memorial ~ in sou~~ Minnesota and a little later in northern Minnesota. A young

vigorous green plant about 4 to 6 inches high will do better than a larger plant,

Snyder says. To roduce disease avoid plnnting tomatoes on the same ground two years

in 0. rov.

Set plants on a cloudy ~ or lato in the afternoon, and water them well at the

timo, Snydor advises. If possible, keep a boll of dirt around the roots or keep them

in muddy water until they nre set in the field to keep roots from drying out. Pack

soil firmly oround roots niter planting.

Early yields can be increased b,y using a transplanting solution. This can be
made at home by dissolving a half cup of 4-12-4 fertilizer in a ~llon of water.
Apply a half cup of this solution on eaCh plant when transplanting. A sidedressing
of 4 tnble~onsful of a complete fertilizer, such as 4-12-4, npplied in Shallow
trenches 2 inches deep ~d 4 inches on each side of the plant will increase later
yields. :By staking and pinching outside buds, keoping one to three stems, earlier
and cleaner fruit will be obtained.

A paper collar around the plant pushed a.bout a half inch into the ground or
spreading poison bran over the area the night before transplanting will help control
cutworm dc1.mage.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Hinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Sen!cemd U. S. Department of Agricul ture Cooperating
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of ~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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1)&111' pape"

Immediate relea.e

Well$.rranged ~athroom. fact!!tl•• rate ftrlt pla08 on m~ fam11ies~

ho•• modernisation pla!Uh sqe Helen Uathetll" extension home turn1lthtng ,p801&11.,

UJ1D80."817 later.,

0004 plwablng I, ••••nUal 1n artT bathroom pla.n~ Ill .. Matheit 181'1., Gal

,,:\nlse4 pip. 1, the lea..t expene1vlt r but oopp8r tubing haa the adYaD'h,ge ot not

oorroding. Shut~·ott valves tor each fixtur. will mortt thaD PAl tor th_ael...e,c.

!qJ plumbing fixture. tor both attracttvene.e and utilit, Bad laree .nouch

tor f811111' U88~ Wl •• Ma.thet. adde., With a little lngenult7 8M17 corner and axtra

bl t ot wall spt\oe not uI.d tor fixturel oan be turned Into ItoraP apaoe c

'!'here 1.plentl of opportunity for varlet)" 1n noora aDd "all'e !11a ,t111

rank_ top for bathroom wa118\. but n!'lW flber~·t11.t coming In a "arlety of color.

and d.lign., 18 18el expensiye and aaa1er to inetall, Ple%ic1As. c the tranlparent

a1rcratt plaltic~ and plastio flni8h~d w~llboard a180 lRnd themaelv8s ~ell to ute

011 wallet 400re and f'ixtures< A good grade of linoleum r~aln8 the moet praotioal

and lnexp",1...8 floor covering" and 1t can b~ uled for wal1.,aa wel1~

Olare. 1n the bathroom Can be "YO~.d8d 01 shad.ing or b1 usa of new 'tTPe

fixture. or tloureeoent lighttng~ 881' Mi,. 1Iath.l.~ Llghting exp19rte recommend

60 watt, 1n .. good. wall flxture tor shaving Mel 60 watt. or more tor oeiling

flztur.ln clep.ndin« upon the dIe and color of the "oathl'oOll"

Complete cUreotlon. for planning the batbro~ and .e...eral apaclal plana tor

lqout. are included 11' Blttene10n "11eUn all\) "Jathr0 011I tor the lara Rome, It

Copies maT be obtained at the leed county agent otftce or frO'll the 1\111ethl



titi... hl'eau.
"nt,..reS t7'a1"II'<
!\,. Paul. 8 r lit tln€iilOta
1183 '7" 1941

Thou.andl of tr••• ~ .... ot them a. UYlng m8llor'l,u1 '0 MJ"O" who laye

their 11,.81 during the war" will be plaAted 1n Minne-oia on Arbur '1>81" <J'r\dq ~

W.,. 10)., P!Jlt'&:8r Andsreon ~ i1xtsn.101\ fore.ter at UniT.raU)' Jli.rlll" Bald todaY,

1..,.1' plant treee on "MdClyl1 ground. or in h@lav;r .,egetatlon without' f1ret

1&188 d.epih as thr/ wore !orm~rl1 ii\ th$ ground" a.~ hold the t1:1118 upright untll

.
H ..1t roots (H\~ b~ eOl!>.'pl.~;:··~ll C;O?~j',~d. w'.th 0.:~ft "",:.' t~1.l!r,f r.I..:l:'e:'l';t!H4pl'l1\t~d."



Ie hrt.u
Un! rd t1 farE
St, Paul 8~ M1nooaota'
Nay 7" 1946

JUnnef;ote.'l 8 fo~:rth 8JlJ1l1al b~ ...ke'.JP"r.' ahort cour.eo, hlghllp;hted 'by the

llut1fJr~ will IDlUCl!) ita !1rllt peacetime app$lAranoe at UnlTerdty farm. ThurA~p

Mil,)" 9, The courle will cont1.rme th1"()ugh l)aturday,. Mq 11; e.ocord1~ tc J, C.

Chr1Bt1aneon" director of sgriou.ltural short oou::"setJ at T]ntv~rdt7 Ear-stl<.

b•• d1"&16'"

apiculture at Cornell UniYQrdt1. will gi.,e l0:88cns for b4t~nnerf4 ~d will ~tCUU

, \

p~.:.I.ag4"J beeo and. t.b~ fli;AJ'ii~\."J";l pl.o!':.ct:u:j!')(J ···f hafl..dU.!..~ beea and GqUip1M~lt



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
May 10, 1946

Daily papers

IIT~ediate release

Sixty members of the Minnesota Association of Future Farmers of

America were awarded the state farmer degree Friday afternoon at the

association's l'Wth annual conventio'n at University Farm. Three Min

nesota farm leaders were also given honorary state farmer degrees for

their outstanding contributions to the welfare of the FFA.

The honorary state farmers named at the convention were ~onald

Dailey, superintendent of the North Central School of Agriculture and

Experiment Station at Grand Rapids; P. A. Wellinski, Little Falls,

President of the Minnesota Baby Chick Cooperative Association; and

George Brush, Owatonna farmer.

The state farmer degree was awarded to the following FFA members
for their outstanding work in vocational agriculture:

Phil Tennis, Albert Lea; Wayne Thede, Albert Lea; Raymond Helgemoe,
Alborn; Dennis Ortquist, Annandale; Bruce Shelden, Annandale; Donald
Angell, Austin; Hollis Jacobsen, Austin; Vernon Abrahamson, Canton;
Arlynn E. Hanson, Campton; D&le Vanderpoel, Detroit Lakes;

RaYmond Graupmann, Glencoe; Alden I. Lerohl, Granite Falls; Curtis
Seim, Granite Falls; Earl Beseke, Jackson; Virgil Buck, Jackson; Dean
Garber, Jackson; Roland Graves, Jackson; Allen Hauge, Jackson; Glen
Hunt, Jackson; Donavan Mohr, Jackson; Curtis Ohlenkamp, Jackson; Roger
Stough, Jackson; Alphonse Kunkel, Kimball; Daniel Wicker, Kimball;

Kenneth Munson, Little Falls; Charles Nieman, Little Falls; Thomas
Rudolph, Little Falls; George Turner, Little Falls; Clinton Tordsen,

,Lakefield; Devid Crane, Mankato; Leon B. Dodge, Mankato; Dennis Derksen,
Mountain Lake; Harvey p. Harder, Mountain Lake; Donald Klassen, Mountam
Lake; Kenneth Dremmin, Mountain Lake; Alfred E. Loewen, Mountain Lake;
Arthur H. Rahn, Mountain Lake, Harry Wall, Mountain Lake; Marvin Knut
son, Montevideo; Lester W, Wenzel, New RichlEnd; Jerome Franta, New Ulm;
Robert Girchel, New Ulm; Kenneth Benson, Ortonville;

Clarence Hefferon, Ortonville; Lauren Longworth, Ortonville; Paul
Lindholm, Ortonville; Armin Pinkert, Ortonville; Don M. Fisher, Owa
tonna; Lowell E. Rieve, Perham; Eldon Senski, Perham; Clarence Kick,
Pine City; Robert Metling, Pine City; David Jepson, Renville;
Melvin Brand, Rushford; Eddie Pautzke Jr., Springfield; Russell SchUltz,
Springfield; Alden E. Ellingson, Spring Grovo; Leland Sundet, Spring

-~rove; Paul Calvin, Worthington; and Aron James Rust, Worthington.

A300'W-HS



News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul 8, Minnesotae May 10, 1946

Daily papers

RELEASE SATURDAY -A.M.

Paul Lindholm, Ortonville High School senior, was named Minnesota's

Star Farmer at the annual banquet of the Minnesota Associction of

Future Farmers of America held at the Dyckman Hot]l, Minneapolis,

Friday evening, May 10. Lindholm was honored for his outstandi~g

achievements in developing his own farm program, his leadership record

and his particip&tion in cooperative activities.

The state FFA oratorical contest winners Thursday evening were

also announced at the banquet. Richard Anderson, Hinckley, was con

test winner and was presented the $100 first prize from the Nctional

FFA Foundation. Anderson will represent Minnesota at the regional

contest to be held in August, according to Carl F. Albrecht, state

advisor.

Second place winner was Donald Bakehouse, Owatonna. Paul Lind-

holm won third pl&ce honors, and FrG.nk Melgeroge, Orr, was fourth

place winner.

star Farmer Lindholm already has a good start on his own farm

business, owning a herd of eight purebred Herefords, 18 Chester White

hogs and much of his own farm equipment. Paul has a 30 per cent par

tnersnip on all enterprises on his home farm.

The list of leadership activities thr:.t brought Lindholm the Star

Farmer award is a long one. He has been president of the district FFA

chapter, chairman of several local committees, high school class pres

ident, county winner in the 4-H livestock end crops projects, 4-H club

president, local and district winner of the FFA oratorical contest,
feature editor on his high school paper [Ind Sunday school teacher.

Besides his 4-H and FFA activities, Paul is also a member of the
Minnesota Hereford Breeders' associ&tion and the Minnesotc Crop Im
provement association.

The 17th annual Minnesota FFA convention complete(s)(d} its three-'.
day session at University Farm with its final businoss meeting Emd
election of officers Saturday morning. A3008-HS



News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul 8, Minnesota
May 10, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release

The Minnesota Rural Youth Federation will hold its first state

rural youth camp since 19n2 at Mission Farm, Medicine Lake, June 7-9,

Paul Moore, in ch~rge of rural youth work ~t University Farm,

announced today. A spec181 rocr.ection and educational program has

been arranged for the camp.

Installation of new officers will be held as one of the high

lights of the camp. The camp was started in 1935 for rural youth

participating in a progr~m of corr~unity betterment, educQtion' and

recreation under the sponsorship of local county extension committeos.

It wes discontinued during the war.

A3009-HS
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News :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
M~ 14 1946

For counties having spring
sheep meetings

(W. E. Morris, H. G. Zavoral), extension animal hus-

bandman at University Farm, will speak at the spring sheep meet-

ing to be held , at -----
dates and time places

County Agent announced to~.

_________ will discuss breeding flock management

to obtain better milking ewes and stronger ewes.

will tUso bring the group the latest developments on the market lamb

and wool situation.

Special drenching demonstrations will be held at the meet-

ing, County Agent _ 8~S. Other pla..'Ils for the meeting

include (add Whatever plans you m~ have made).

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul turnJ. Extension
Acts of ~y 8 &ld June 30, 1914.



Before young pigs leave their mother at weaning time. there are two, or even

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
Mav 14 1946

To all counties

three jobs, that should be done. says County Agent _ • Castrating, vaccin-

ating and, in some cases, dipping to control lice and prevent mange should be com~

pleted before the pigs are weaned. But don't try to do all three at one time.

______ warns.

Pigs will shrink less if they are castrated before weaning. They will have their

mother's milk to depend upon. and there will be less shock and loss of blood. Don't

overlook the simple preca~L\tions in doing the job. says H.G. Zavoral, extension ani-

mal husbandman at University Farm. Select warm. sunshiny weather and quarters free

from dust and mud.

Many farmers take a big chance of loss by not vaccinating for hog cholera,

Zavoral s~s. Just because hog cholera has not appeared recently in the neighborhood

doesn't guarantee safety this year. Pigs should be vaccinated when they are 6 to ?

weeks old or at least before they are weaned.

Dipping once or twice is also advisable. Zavoral says, especially if any lice

are noticed and as a means of controlling mange. Several good commercial dips are

on the market or a dip can be made right on the farm. One part distillate or kero·

sene to 10 parts of oil is good. Used tractor oil or oil drained from the crank

case can be used if it does not contain lead. Smaller pigs can be dipped and older

pigs forced to swim through the solution. Dip again in 10 days to two weeks.

Don't dip young pigs or oil hogs when its either too hot or cold. If dipping

tanks arc not available, the dip solution can be applied as a spray with a potato

sprayer. Be sure to cover the entire body." Repeat the spraying every two weeks

until treatment is effective.

A lime sulphur dip is the most effective treatment for mange, especially in the

advanced stages, Zavoral adds.

Cooporative Ixtanllon York in Agr1culturoand BODe Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Mav 8 and June 30, 1914.L...._________________________________________ _
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:BW.ldingnew cupboards and making present storage spaces in the kitchen more

~fficlent. are near the top of the list of home improvements planned bY' IIlEloq _ _._

county familles.

Ou.pboa.rds should be'planned. 8~ that utensils and food materials used. for th~,

sam~ job 1IUV be grouped to~ther at the place where the7arene~ded., advises Ma.17 Na.7

MU1~r.extension hO,me ~emont specialist at University Farm. At the mixing cen

ter. where foods are pre]tU'.ed, there should be lJP8ce for flour, sugar, baking powder.

spices-and other food matQrials. as well as such equipment as mixing bowls, measuring.
eu;pland spoon". rolling p1n. pas~17 board" andba1d.ng tins. A drawer fitted witha c

. 8~vervare trq ,where all pastry equ.ipmont 1s Placed is an added convenience.
" '

Space s}lo~d 'be-provlded near the sink for Btor~ng dishwash1ng ~qu1pment,clea.n

lers, garbage coutainer, vegetable bru.the8, strainers, a cutting board and similar

eqUipment. A eonveDient~ lO,eationfor th.e dish C\1pbonrd1s at the left of the sink.

with the loWer cupboards orba.se unit planned. tor kitchenllnens. sUvervue and cut-

A cu..Pboardwith1n ren.ch.of the stove for food matorials and utensils will save

JIUm7 steps. !his cupboard. should provide spaco for Whatever is common!,. used at the

cooking 'center such as doffee,. the cotfee pot, seasonings, matches. 8&J,V;cepaJ1s, and

covers. If' the dish cupboard is tar from the stove, serving dishes should 'be stored

here al'so•.

I

I

, .. ,Improve~t8 ,in <,ldcuplloards ~ be. made, easily bY' the addition. of special types
otboards. shelyes and rum.. When "epa.ces between cupboard .shelves nre so high that
dishes ~t 'be .tack~d j.xl U8p pUe." Hiss MUler, BU.f:g88ts mqJdng'ahQiveiinthe form
of J!lqvtible, steps 'to .prQV14e .a4d4 tional 'PaCe. Other convenience, that·· can' be added by
the home ea.r:ptmtar in'clu~ racks for lmivss, spices, ,covers and the rolling pin. A
,harrOw ~t at~e end of the mixing cupboard or a rack on the door is~ for the
e~, beat~•.Uprlcht pN"t1t1ons in cup~N."ds are conv~ient for storing covers nnd
baking tin., and 4iYisionl'in the cutlery drawer eliml1natecontu.sion.

. Pl.-tor dupboa.rde and. ad4I.'ionalsuggestiens o~ improving storage spnces are
'ci~en·i.n~1tchenOu.pbo~s,nExtension.:Bullet1n a4~.i Copies are av8.1lable from the

,sr•• ,'I.iWuJetett!I1i£f!Uonl, Aan$. or kom hltetip Bq$>~, '£1niv8rsit: Farm. St., Pm! Et•
.eo~l\i~" ~en81oa"W'ork in A#1~ture ~ Home Ec~noJ!lics. University of Minna

.~.· ••ta,.lb:i.cU1tJujo$l ~en$lon Service and U. S.Departnent of Agriculture Cooperat-
~,:... \J:lg.·~·a.lU1l.r'.·V~ector. Published in furtherance of .Agricultural EJttenBion
j~ .••••~•• o~\MarS·8.nd.~'30. 1914.
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Sudan grass may be the hay and pasture crop that will tide many --

county farmers over the summer slump in milk production and possible winter roughage

shortages, according to County Agent •

As an emergency or supplementary pasture crop, an acre of Sudan will provide

pasture for two cows during July and August when permanent bluegrass is most unpro-

ductive. As a hay crop it may yield 2 to 4 tons of hay for winter feeding.

SUdan is a very dependable crop, especially in the southern part of the state,

according to M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at University Farm. Once it is

established, it withstands drouth well. It grows on most soils although best

production is obtained on fertilo fields high in nitrogen.

Sudan should be planted about June 1 a little latarthan corn beconse it needs

warmer soil for germination. It yields best on a thoroughly worked seedbed on land

that was in corn the previous year.

Man: older alfalfa and clover fields failed to come through the winter satisfac-

tarily this year, Armour points out. Sudan may fit in nicely in these fields if they

are plowed and worked thoroughly before planting•

.Al'mour recommends using 25 to 30 pounds of seed per acre when drilled or 30 to

35 pounds when broadCa8t~ Do not cover the seed by more thnn 1 to l~ inches of soil

for best results, he s~s.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculturo and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Departmont of Agridulture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Millor, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of ~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Minnesota's unseasonable May snow storms took their toll on

shade ~rees as well as on fruit, vegetables and grain. Fortunately

only a small job of pruning split and broken branches is necessary to

reduce the amount of damage to the trees, says RaYmond J. Wood, exten

sion forester at University Farm.

All you need for the job is a sharp hand saw, mallet and

chisel and perhaps a hand pruning shears, Wood says.

Cut the broken branches cleanly and as flush as possible with

the trunk or main stem. The trees will heal over the pruning scar

more readily if the wound is evened off by removing protruding wood

with a mallet and chisel.

One cut is all that is necessary to prune smaller branches.

However, larger branches Should be removed by several cuts to prevent

the weight of the branch from stripping down the bark before the cut

is completed.

A good way to remove a larger branch is to first make a cut

on the underside of the branch near the trunk or stem and then make

another cut on the upper surface, an inch above the ~irst cut. The

little stub that remains can be easily removed in one more cut making

it flush with the trunk.

Coat the wound with clear shellac immediately after the

branch is removed to give the exposed wood a protective cover, Wood

advises. If shellac is not available, asphalt, creosote paints and

commercial tree paints will do the job.

A3010-HS



Owen K. Hallberg, Spooner, senior in agriculture at the

University of Minnesota, received the Dean E. M. Freeman medal for

student leadership at the annual Recognition Assembly of the College

of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics held Wednesday night at

University Farm. The Dean Freeman medal is awarded each year to the

senior student who has made the greatest contribution to student life

on the University Farm campus. The award was made by Henry Schmitz,

dean of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics, who

lit
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also announced scholarships and prizes.

The Recognition Assembly was the first of a series of spring

events at which seniors in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and

Home Economics will be honored. This (Thursday) morning from 9 to 10

seniors will take part in the annual tree planting ceremony at Univer

sity Farm.

Hallberg, who has worked his way through college, has served

as president and secretary of the Farm House fraternity, vice president

of Pi Phi Chi',: professional fraternity council, secretary e.nd president

of the YMCA, vice president of the Agricultural Union Board and chair-

man of various campus events. He won the Caleb Dorr freshman and

sophomore scholarships, the ~~AX scholarship and the LaVerne Noyes

scholarships.

Other awards made at the Recognition Assembly included the

Home Economics Association scholarship of $50 to Elvie M. Berggren,

134 W. Diamond Lake Road, Minneapolis and the Phi Upsilon Omicron

alumnae scholarship in home economics to Marjorie C, Golie, Granite

Falls. Jean Legler Kusske, 2919 Johnson Street N. E. Minneapolis,

received the Philip W. Pillsbury shelf of home economics books:ror

ranking highest in the 1946 home economics graduating class.
(more)
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Caleb Dorr prizes for scholarship went to Elvie M. Berggren;

Mardell~ Brandon, Fergus F~lls; Martha Corey, 2837 Huntington Ave~ue

Sout~ Minneapolis; Laila L. Held, Kenyon; Margaret M. Jacobson, New

York Mills; Maryann Krecklow, Milwaukee; Jean L. Kusske; Dorothy M.

Kutz, 1414-7th Street S. E., Minneapolis; Janet Laws, Springfield;

Frances Nicklay, Barnesville; Bernita Olson, 1928 Garfield Street N.E.,

Minneapolis; Delores Pederson, Montevideo; Audrey Pfeifer, Internation

al Falls; Jopn Crist, Austin; Charles Evans, Montrose, N. Y.; Aveleigh

Read, 2279 Hoyt Avenue, St. Paul; Lynn Sandberg, R}ce Lako, Wise.;

Bruno Berklund, CUberland, Wise.; Norman Sorge, 1006 Reaney Avenue,

St. Paul.

Students receiving Caleb Dorr awards in extempore speaking

were Vincent Stotko, Montrose, first prize; Myron Smith, Red Lake

Falls, second prize; and Robert E. Lee, 930-15th Street S. E., Minnea

polis, third prize. First prize in the Charles Lathrop Pack essay

contest for forestry students went to Lynn Sandberg, while Leon

Lun1blad, 3714-22nd Avenue So., Minneapolis, received second prize.

A3011-JB
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Eight students in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and

Home Economics of the University of Minnesota. received scholarship

awards at the Cap and Gown Day exercises this (Thursday) morning in

Northrup auditorium.

Senior gold medfils for high scholarship were awarded to

Jean Legler Kusske, 2919 Johnson street northeast, Minneapolis, and

Owen K. Hallberg, Spooner. Caleb Dorr junior scholarships of $100

each went to Margaret M. Jacobson, New York Mills and Norman Krog,

Lake Benton; Caleb Dorr $100 sophomore scholarships to M~rtha

Corey, 2837 Huntington avenue south, Minneapolis; and Lawrence

Cunningham, Pipestone; and Caleb Dorr freshman scholarships of $50

each to Bernita Olson, 1928 Garfield street northeast, Minneapolis;

and John Crist, Austin.
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Homemakers whp are looking for ways of saving bread and flour

should make frequent use of potatoes as an alternate, advises Inez

Hobart, extension nutritionist at University Farm. While wheat, flour

and cereals can be shipped to relieve famine overseas, only limited

quantities of potatoes can be sent abroad because they are too bulky

and perishable except in dried form.

Frequent use of potatoes in family meals is a good nutritional

practice, according to Miss Hobart. A good source of vitamin C,

potatoes provide more readily available calcium and phosphorus than

are present in cereals. They also yield more iron and B vitamins

than milled oereals. One small serving of potato oan replace a slice

of bread nutritionally.

A good substitute for sandwiches in spring and summer meals is

an appetizing dish of potato salad. Fresh grated potato can replace a

large part of the flour in potato pancakes, popular in many homes. In

stuffings for meat or poultry, mashed potatoes may be used successfully

instead of bread. Miss Hobart also suggests serving creamed meat,

chicken or fish on mashed potatoes instead of toast and topping meat

pies and other baked dishes with fluffy mashed potatoes instead of a

pastry crust.

While food waste can be avoided in the home by preparing no more

food than will be. used at a meal, if there are leftovers, they should

be served attractively. Leftover mashed potatoes can be made into

potato aakes. Shepherd's pie is another way of using leftover mashed

potatoes as well as meat, Miss Hobart says. Line a baking dish with

mashed potatoes and fill the center with vegetable stew and leftover

bits of meat or fish. Cover with mashed potatoes, leaving a few open
ings for stem to escape. Bake in a hot oven about 4000 until heated
thro~gh and brown on top: A3'13-JB



Over 4,000 4-H club members are making plans to attend one

of the 4-H club camps being planned throughout M~nnesota during June,

A. ~. Kittleson, state club leader, said today. The state 4-H club

week will be held at University Farm, June 11-14.

District 4-H club weeks have been scheduled for Crookston,

June 3-8 and for Grand Rapids and Morris, June l7Ei22, Kittleson said.

Each of the district camps have been divided into two sessions to

provide more 4-H members the opportunity to attend one of the camps.

~
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Three freshman students in agriculture at the University of

Minnesota have been recommended for Sears Roebuck scholarships

of $100 each, Henry Sclunitz, dean of the College of Agriculture,

Forestry and Home Economics, announced today. They arc Albert c.
Maas, Walnut Grove; Orner N. Swenson, Fosston; and Carroll E. Youngner,

Nelson.

The Sears Roebuck agricultural freshman scholarships are

awarded to farm boys from Minnesota of promising ability, wholly or

partly sGlf-supporting, who plan to continue in agriculture.

A30:.3-JB
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A scarcity of fruit in Minnesota this year because of extensive

frost damage should be an incentive to home gardeners to plant more

vegetables as a means of replacing native-grown fruit supplies. That's

the word from Leon C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University

Farm. There is still time, he says, to plant many vegetables for

eating this summer and for preserving and storage to augment next

winter's food supply and fill in for fruit.

Dr. Snyder emphasizes especially the importance of planting

plenty of tomatoes. The most inexpensive source of vitamin C when

grown in the home garden, tomatoes are a versatile food and make a

good substitute for fruit. They should be transplanted as soon as

danger of frost is past, or about Memorial Day in southern ~innesota

__ and a little later in northern Minnesota.

Fruit substitutes which can still be planted in Minnesota gar-

dens include melons, ground cherries and garden huckleberries. Can-

ta10upe and watermelon should be seeded in the garden now, but if

transplants are used, they should be set out about June 1. In addit

ion to supplying fresh fruit high in vitamin C, cantaloupe. is well

adapted to freezing. Packed in sugar and honey, frozen cantaloupe is

a delicacy during winter months when fruit is expensive. Gardeners

,
It
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should also consider planting squash and pumpkin for use in pies, Dr.

Snyder suggests. Both these ve~etables can be planted directly into

the garden from seed until June 1.

Carrots and beets for winter storage should be planted about
June 1. Late potatoes should be planted now. Succession ,plantings
of sweet corn and string beans made until as lato as JUly 1 will
furnish a continuous supply of homegrown food throghout the summer and
provide for canning and freeZing.

A3016-JB
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The new varieties, Ladak and Ranger, have reached the top of

the list of recommended alfalfa varieties for Minnesota passing the old

standby, Grimm. These varieties are now definitely recommended for

Minnesota becs-use they have proved themselves superior to Grimm - .

wherever bacterial wilt is a factor in yields and stands, according to

H. L. Thomas, plant geneticist at University Farm.

The University has been conducting extensive trials on alfalfa

.plots at the West Central branch experiment station at Morris since

1940, Thomas says. In the experiment Ledak averaged 4.7 tons per 'acre,

Ranger 4.4 tons and Grimm 4.2 tons from 1941-1944.

In 1944 bacterial wilt became serious and the plots were hit

hard by winter killing. By the next spring Ladak had a 70 per cent

stand, Ranger 88 per cent and Grimm only 30 per cent, definitely

establishing the superiority of Ladak and Ranger.

Tho tests were not confined to a single group of plots or to

these three varieties, Thomas says. Other varieties included in the

test were Hardistan, Orestan and Cossack, which were definitely re

sistant to bacterial Wilt" and Kansas Common and Kaw, which were

-clearly susceptible. Tests are being also made at University Farm,

Waseca and Crookston.

These latest findings are reported in more detail in the May 20

issue of "Minnesota. Farm o.nd Home Science," the Minnesota Agricultural

Experiment Station's quarterly magazine which features the latest

scientific discoveries made at University Farm.

A3017-HS
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(With mat: left to right - Victor John
son, Georgianna Dostal. Portia Johan
son, Charles Griebel)

For outstanding leadership and long-time records in 4-H club work. four Minne

sota boys and girls have been selected to attend the sixteenth National 4-H Club

camp in Washington,D. C., June 11 to 18, A. J. Kittleson, state club leader announced

today. The 4-H'ershonored are Georgianna Dostal, McLeod county; Portia Johanson,

Traverse county; Victor ,Johnson, Faribault county; and Charles Griebel, Brown counW.

Represontatives from 4-H clubs allover the United States will attend the

National Club c~np. Discontinued during the war yenTS. the camp is being held under

the mlpervi~ion of the Extension Service of tho United States Department of Agricul-

ture. An objective of the camp is to acquaint 4-H dolegates with the various depart-

monts of the federal government and their operation. Special emphasis will be placed

on the activities which contribute toward a better understnnd:i.ng of lww tho national

government functions and the important pc.~t that can be played by each citizon.

Development of a strong Turnl leadership and n richer and fuller life for rural peo-

pIe will also be @mphasized at the camp.

The four Hinnesota young people chosen to attend the camp hnve been active 4-H

club members from six to nine years and have been junior lenders for at least three

years. F~cellence in projects and demonstrations has won for each of them trips to

the State Fair. All have held off~ces in their local clubs. Victor has also been

president of the Faribault county leaders I council for two years: Georgianna. is presi-

dent of tho McLeod county leaders I counciljnnd Portia is president of tho Traverse

county leaders· council.

Cooperative Extension Work in AgriCUlture nnd Home Economics, University· of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service Dnd U. S. Departmont of Agriculturo Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furthornnce of Aericultural Extension
~cts of Malf 8 and June 30, 1914.
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The 4-B; club year will roach one of its high spots for __~ ~

number

________ county club members who have been selected to attend the

State 4-11 Club Week at Universi~ Farm, June 11-14, (County, 4-H Club)

agent _ said tod~. Members from county who

will attend include: (list names and addresses).

(If your county has cholon members to attend one of the district weeks,

you may want to use the following Paragraph. )

In addition several 4-11' club members have been selected to attend the

district 4-11 Club week at (Crookston, June 3-8; Morris, June 17-22; or Grand

Rapids, June 17-22). They include (list names and addresses).

One of the highlights of tho week at University Farm will be the annual

meeting of the 4-H Club Federation. EaCh county will have one delegate at

the meeting which will elect officers for 1946-47.
Name

has beon selected as delegate from county.

Governor Edward J. Thye will address the special WednesdAy evening

assembly, June 13, according to A. J. Kittleson, State 4-H Club Leader.

Special tours of the Twin Ci~ area, classroom instruction and diversified

recreation activities will feature the ~time programs.

Climax of the week will be the candlelight ceremony, Thursday evening,

June 14. New officers of the 4-11 Club Federation will be installed during

these improssive ceremonies. Following the installation, State Club Leader.

A. J. Kittleson, will ~e the final address of the week spenking on "4-H

Club Work Looks Ahead. ft

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service,and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat-

A
ing, Pe.ul E. Miller, Director_ PIlblished in furtherance of Agricmltural Extension
cts of ~ 8 and June 30" 1914.
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Planting more vegetables in county gardens will help to replace

native-b!'own fruit which will be scarce and expensive in Minnesota this year because

of extensive frost damage, SafS Leon C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at Univer-

sity Farm. Many vegetables can still be planted for eating this summer and for pre-

serving and storage for next winter.

Plant plenty of tomatoes. Dr. Snyder urges. Tomatoes are not only a versatile

food and a good fruit substitute, but are the most inexpensive source of vitamin C

when grown in the home garden. They should be transplanted as soon as danger of

frost is past, or about Memorial Day in southern Minnesota and a little ]a ter in

northern Minnesota.

Other fruit Bubstitutes which can still be planted in Minnesota gardens include

melons, ground. cherries and garden huckleberries. Cantaloupe and watermelon should

be seeded in the garden now, but if transplants are used, they should be set out

about June 1. Homemakers who have access to lockers or home freezers will find that

cantaJ.oupe is well adapted to freezing and when packed in sugar and honey is a deli-

cacy during winter months when fruit is expensive. In looking for fruit substitutes

gardeners should also oonsider planting squash and pumpkin for use in pies, Dr. Snyder

suggests. ~oth ~ese vegetables can be planted directly into the garden from seed

until as late as June 1.

Carrots and beets for winter storage should be planted about June 1. Late

potatoes should be planted now. Succession plantings of sweetcorn and string beans

made as late as July 1 will furnish a continuouB supply of homegrown food throughout

the summer and prOVide for canning and freezing.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of .Agriculture Cooporat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Diroctor. Published in furtherance of Agricul tural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



One of the most spectacular and effective uses to which DD'r can be put on

______________ county farms this summer is fly control, s~s County Agent __

Surfaces treated with ~ to 5 per cent spray will continue to kill houseflies for
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two months. They will control flies in very clean barns for three months and in

dusty barns for four or five weeks.

Richard H. Daggy, entomologist at University Farm, suggests that two

thorough applications of DDT, one about Junel and the other August 1, may prove an

effective treatment in keeping fly population reduced on the average Minnesota farm

throughout the summer.

A 21 per cent spray is preferable for th6 barn or other roU&h surfaces,

Daggy says. The emulsion or wettable spra1 powder will be more satisfactory for use

in spraying than an oil solution. Oil solution is more expensive, its fumes more

unpleasant and wood saturated with it more likely to present a fire hazard.

For best results apply DD'r as a coarse, wet spa'ay or paint it on so that

as much of the DDT as possible will remain on the surfaoa without causing runoff~

The liquid soon evaporates and the DDT is left behind as an almost invisible white

deposit.

Thoroughly cover every surface where flies might land, Daggy says. For

best results spray the walls, ceilings and beams of the blU'n. hog house, chicken

house and other animal Shelters.

Proper manure disposal is still essential to good fly control even with the

usc of DDT, Daggy s~s. Spraying the me.nure piles will he~ control flies before

thoy l~ too many eggs, but removing the manure from the lard is essential to

koeping breeding down.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home EconomicB~ University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Direotor. PubliShed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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nnd have---------------- ----::o:-----:;--~~----Nnme and addreGs Name and add.ress
been named delegates to the second. annual business meeting of the State Rural

Youth Fedora.tion which will be held in conjmctior. with the Rural Youth Camp

at Hission Farms, Medicine Ln.ke, Ju."lO 7-9, (CO'Wlt;r. 4-H Club) Agent ...' _

annoUllced today. Others from county who will attend the

camp include: (list names and addresses.)

The Rural Youth Camp was stnrted in 1935, i\.ccordillg to Paul Moore, in

charge of rural youth work at Univerflity Fnrm. It has been revived this year

after boi~g discontinued during the war yerxs.

A spocial recreation and oduco.tiont\1 progrnm has been planned to mark

the first camp since 1942, Moore s~s. Group d~scussions on farm and commun-

i ty problems will feature the educational progrJLl. In addition a special

speaker has been scheduled to discuss post-war farm credits problems.

The installation of the Rural Youth Feder~tion officers for 1946 and 1947

will highlight the CNClp actiVities, Hoore sa1~. The state rural youth pro

gram for the cOIling year will be planned at tb. Federation meeting, and edu-

catiollal topics for next fall and wintor leade:~ training meetings will be

selected.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Ho~e Ec4,nomics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Sorvice and U. S. Depart.lont of Agrlcul ture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. PubliShed in further&lCe of Agricultural Extonsion
Acts of Mee'W 8 Llnd June 30. '1914.



Fertilizing soybeans doesn't pay on most farms, says E. R.

Duncan, extension soils specialist at University Farm. Farmers who
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still have corn to plant will be wise to use their fertilizer for

their corn rather than saving it for soybeans later.

Experimental work and farmers' experience show that it 1s not

economical to cut down on the rate of .application on.·corn in order to

have fertilizer for their soybeans. Fertilizers have increased soy

bean yields s11ghtly on sandy soils and soils definitely deficient

in potash, but they have had little effect on normal soils.

Although soybeans do not respond directly to fertilizer, they

yield best on fertile soil. If soil is acid it should be limed,

Duncan says.

Inoculation the day soybeans are planted will increase soybeans

markedly. Experiments have shown that inoculation increasea yields

as much as 4.6 bushels per acre and protein content as much as 3.6

per cent or 130 pounds per acre.

If you are lucky enough to have extra fertilizer and insist on

using it on soybeans, use ~ 0-12-12 or 0-20-20 fertilizer and then

only on sandy or high lime soils, Duncan advises.

A30-l8-HS
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One of Minnesota's star foods this year will be the high-yield

ing, easily-grown tomato, says Leon C. Snyder, extension horticultur

ist at University Farm. Snyder sUfgests a five-point program to give

these tomatoes a good start toward higher ylelds.

Firs~ select suitable ~larie1:1.es and good healthy plants for

transplanting. A young vigorous g~een plant 4 to 6 inches high will

do better than a large plant, he says.

Snyder recommends the following varieties: early - Bounty

Chatham, Victor and Firesteel; midseason - Pritchard, John Baer, Bonny

Best, Stokesdale and Mingold; and late - Marglobe, Rutgers and Jubilee.

Second, transplant the tomatoes as soon as danger is past or

about Memorial Day in southern Minnesota and a little later in northern

Minnesota, To reduce disease avoid planting the tomatoes on the same

ground two years in a row.

Third, transplant the tomatoes on a cloudy day or late in the

afternoon, and water them well at the time, Snyder says. Pack soil

firmly around the roots after transplanting.

Fourth, increase yields by using a transplanting solution. A

solution can be made at home by dissolving a half cup of 4-12-4 fer

tilizer in a gallon of water. Apply a half cup of this solution to

each plant when transplanting •
.

Fifth and final point on Snyder's program is to protect the

tomatoes against cutworm damage. A paper collar pushed a half inch

into the ground around the plant or poison bran spread over the area

the night before transplanting are two effective control measures.

A30l9-HS
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Building new cupboards and making present storage spaces in the

kitchen more efficient are included in the list of home improvements

planned by many families.

For efficiency, cupboards should be arranged so that utensils

and food mater1als used for the same job may be grouped together at

the place where they are needed, according to Mary May Miller, exten

sion home mar.agement specialist at University Farm. At the mixing

center where foods are prepared, there should be space for flour,

sugar, baking powder, spices and other food materials, as well as such

equipment as mixing bowls, measuring cups and spoons, rolling pin~

pastry bOE~rd and baking tins. A drawer for all pastry equipment is

an added convenience.

Near the sink space should be provided for storing dishwashing

equipment, cleansers, garbage container, vegetable brushes, and simil

ar equipment. A convenient location for the dish cupboard is at the

left of the sink, with the lower cupbo£_rds or base unit planned for

kitchen linens, silverw&re and cutlery.

A cupboard within reach of the stove for food materials and
utensils will save many steps. This cupboard should provide space for
coffee, the coffee pot, se~sonings, matches, saucepans and covers.
Serving dishes may be stored here also.

Addition of speci~l types of boards, shelves and racks will
improve old cupooerds. When spaces between cupboard shelves are so
high that dishes must be stacked in deep piles, Miss Miller suggests
making shelves in the form of movable steps to provide additional
space. Other conveniences that can be added by the home carpenter
include racks for knives, spices, covers and the rolling pin. A
narrow shelf at the end of the mixing cupboard or a rack on the door
is handy for the egg beater. Upright partitions in cupboards are
convenient for storing covers and baking tins.

Plans for cupboards and additional suggestions on imprOVing
storage spaces are given in "Kitchen Cupboards," Extension Bulletin
249. Copies are available from the Bulletin Room, University Farm,
St. Paul 8, Minnesota.
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secretary, will also nddress the meeting.

County and to~nship Farm Bureau officers will meet with state

Over 100 scout leaders, 4-H club lenders and other safety·

minded p0rsons will attend the American Red Cross Safety Seminar to

be held Saturday afternnon, May 25, at University Farm. The seminar

will stress safety in pedestrian &nd auto trqffic, bicycling and

J. O. Christianson, Superintendent/of the School of Agriculture

at University Farm, will address the conference. Dr. J. A. Kelland,

St. Paul, Isln charge of program arrangements.

Harry Bryson, Director of Organization of the American Farm

Bureau, will be a headline speaker at the conferen~a. Frank W. White,

president of the Minn3sota Farm Bureau, and J. S. Jones, state

and national officers to discuss current problems at the annual Farm

Bureau Conference to be held at University Farm, May 24. ~e Univer

sity Farm conference is the last in a series of five scheduled for

southern Minnesota.

News Bureau
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...Ad8quat8.closets•. a.rt~ee<l so ther. will best serve theirpurpos8,· are bei~

~cl~ed lin theh'Ome> bU11u.c plens of maD7 ~ '. countr families.. Home-
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8pt'.ce t~ .tIli'Ulg ~tW'lCle. n.s 1\o.ts ondtoyos.'

.A lit).eJl cloeeta.bo\1t 34 1ncl1~. deep and 36 inches wide 1s· a g004 ,l$e .for stor
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cifl,t·, ie a dtOr1eaf, shel,1' ()n which t~rest laundr7 that is bein&pI1t01l1.:_. '!ho
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ilhe linen. olQlet door. . '

.. .:tnP1.~nc a (:10.$' fOf: cl~i~g $qu1~nt, prp'ride hook. on which to hang.
.11.-00118 ~ mope Md put In·thelTo8 to hold cleaning supplies. Brooms will.lnst
l.o~ U' keptotfthef'loo;r. .
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You can eat your chicken and have your eggs, too. That startling

bit of informe.tion comes from Cora Cooke, extension poultry special

ist at University Farm, who says that 3,500,000 of Minnesota's

25,000,000 hens could go into the frying pan or roaster with materially

reducing egg production.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture has asked that one of seven

hens be culled from farm flocks before July to save scarce feed,

Miss Cooke says. Actually by culling their poor layers, flock owners

will cut th~ir feed needs and costs and at the same time put their

business on a more profitable basis •

any eggs to their owners.

Culling only those hens that have qu~t laying for the summer will

reduce hen numbers 14 per cent and add 150,000,000 pounds of meat to

America's meat supply. It is easy to pick out the non-layers, too,

Miss Cooke declares. Hens with shrunken pale and dry combs are,

almost without exception, not lay.!ng at all and certainly not paying

for their feed.
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E. o. ~ader today (May 24) joined the University of Minnesota

faculty as assistant professor of plant pathology in the Division of

Pla.nt Pathology at University Farm. Dr. Mader, who has been an

honorary fellow in the division for the past year, will specialize in

fruit diseases.

After graduation from the College of Pomology, Horticulture and

Research of Geisenheim-on-the-Rhine, Germany, Dr. Mader worked with

the state plant testing station. Later he was named assistant pathol

ogist in the Chamber of Agriculture, Berlin.

Dr. Mader came to the United States in 1927. For several years

he served as propogator of greenhouse crops for commercial firms in

New York &nd New Jersey. In 1929 he joined the Cornell University

staff, and 1936 completed his work for a Ph. D. degree.

During the war, Dr. Mader was assistant plant physiologist in

the Bur0au of Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture, where

he carried out experiments using goldenrods to produce synthetic

rubber.
A3024-HS



Dandelions can be effectively eradicated from the home lawn by

the use of 2,4-D, a new type of weedicide, A. H. Larson, assistant

professor of agriculturel botany at University Farm, said today. Of

little or no harm to the grasses in the lawn, 2,4-D sprays will control

broad-leaved lawn weeds such as .ge!lme!\ c"Ckweed, mouse-ear chickweed,
.~_. y" < ...

heal-all, ground ~vy, plantain and dandelions.. ~- .'",.

Effect of the 2,4-DC!n dandelions and other weeds can be seen

within a few hours to a day after the spray has been applied. Leaves

of the weeds begin to roll at the edges and stems become twisted.

For a week the leaves and stem appear rigid, then they growillmp,

I

~
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•
turn yellow and die. Vlhile good results may be obtained from spraying

at any time when the weeds are 2ctively growing,' the more rapid the

growth, the quicker and better the results will be.

To control dandelions, the 2,4-D should be applied at once.

Spray on the morning of a dry, clear day, when the temperature is

ohigher than 60 , Larson advises. Though a sprinkling can may be used,

a pressure sprayer is better. Enough 2,4-D should be used to cover

the leaves of the weeds completely. Be careful, however, Larson

warns, not to allow any spray to fnll on the leaves of trees, shrubs

or flowers. Many flowers and vegetables, i?specially tomctoes, are

killed or severely injured by even small quantities of 2~4-D. For

tho!ough spraying, about 5 gallons per 1,000 square feet are required~
\

Usually only one spraying is necessary, but if the weeds are

not un&er control, a second and third application may be made in late

June or early July and in September. Two or three weeks after an

application of these sprays, sow more grass seed to replace the
weeds that have been killed. <J.<t,L~, .. ,' I • "';'

If possible, use the sprayer only for 2,4-D, Larson advises.
If it must be used for spraying insects, wash it thoroughly with hot
soapy water several times and then rinse well. A3026-JB



Many rural churches throughout Minnesota will celebrate 4-H Club

Sunday, M[iY 26, with special sermons on "Serving as Citizens in

Maintaining World Peace," A. J. Kittleson, State 4-H Club Leader,

said today.

Club members plan to attend the church of their choice, and many

clubs have arranged to attend church 8.S a group. Special musical

numbers, short talks by club members and candelight services highlight

I

~
f

I
I

~
I
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other plans for Sunday's services.

The purpose of 4-H Sunday is to create higher ideals in home

and community life and substantial foundations for a peaceful world,

Kittleson says.

Arrangements for observance of the day were made by county 4-H

Club councils, by special committees of club members and leaders and

by local county agricultural extension and home demonstration agents.

A3025-HS
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Good milk is clean milk, cooled promptly. It d~pends on clean cows and barns~

I

clean utensils and an efficient milk cooling tank or mechanical cooling unit, accord-

ing to H. R. Searles, extension dairyman at University Farm. Unless milk is cooled

,quickly to well water temperature (about 500
- 55°F.) and kept cool, it sours and

develops an undesirable flavor before it is delivered.

For many farmers mechanical coolihg units will be more practical than a cooling

tank with running water, especially if the herd is large and the amount of water is

limited. Searles points out, however, that home~built cooling tanks will give satis-

factory results. One such tank (see sketch) has been planned by Universi ty Farm

engineers and dairy specialists.

Tho cooling tank should be in the milk house, and it is a good idea to have

cold water flow from the well through :the tank and overflow to the stock tank. There

must be enough power to pump ~t least one hour after the cans are placed in the tank.

The cooling tank should be largo enough to handle both the morning and evoning

milk. The tank shown hero is 26 11 deop, 7 12" long and 2 1 wide and is large enough to

handlo six cans. Adding one foot to the width will double the capacity of tho tank.

The water in the tank should alwrlifs be deep enough to cover the milk cans to the

neck. Searles points out.

The troik should be built separate from the milk house walls and floor to pre-

vent heaving and settling with walls and floors.

The walls of the tank can be solid concrete about 6 inches thick, or they may

be a inclles thick and insulated as shown in the drawing. Insulation may be ~eces-

sary if enough cold water is available. Unless the tank is well built. moisture may

seep through to the insulation. making it no more effective than solid concr~te after

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agricul turn! Extension Servsoe.and U. S. Department of A.gricul ture Cooperating
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in fUrtheranco of the Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914.



It should then be sealed in the cement as shown in the drawing.

open.

...." ~ ,

The cover for tho tank should f1 t tightly and have a layer ofin~atingmn.teri-

al between the boards. The cover can be divided into sections to make it easier to

coated with two coats of hot asPhalt, covering all cuts or holes, to vaperproof it.

a ye~ or two!' HOwover, awoll-1nsulateitQnk w111 keep milk cooler longe~ and can

be used more effectively with a mechanical COQ1~ unit insta.lled later~

If insulating material, such as corkboarli, 11 used, it must be thoroughly

,a.
I

on the back of lifting cans high in the air can be avoided~ Searles adds.

Complete directions for building a milk house as well as n cooling tonk are

given in Plan Sheet 101-113, "Minnesota Milk House, " which ca.."l be obtained from the

Bulletin Room, University Jartl, st. Paul a.



beekeepers in Minnesota produced over 25,000,000 pounds of hont,1and 430,000 pounds

of beeswax.
... ... ... >I< ...

There are over 2,000 members and 50 county rural youth clubs in the IUnnesota Rural

YoUth Federation. The rural youth program is for young farm men and women above

4-H club age. Your county agent can give you information about membership.

... ... III III ...

Grazing woodlots injures Ule young trees and the woodlot itself provides very little

good pasture.
... ..... III III

Minnesota last year produced one-fourth of the nation's billion pound ou~put of dry

milk.
... ... .. III ...

Over 71,000 rural homemakers take part in the hO<4e demonstration program in Hinnesota.

... ... ... ... ...
Pocket gophers have expanded their marauding actinties from corn to trees and pas-

tures. Complete directions for poisoning those pests are given in Extension Folder

75, "Controlling Pocket Gophers" which can be obtained from your County Agent or

the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 8.

.. ... .. III ...

Transplanting solutions will double tomato yields in many areas. Dissolve a half cup

of 4-12-4 fertilizer in a gallon of water, and pour a half cup of the solution around

the roots when transplanting.

III ... '" ......

The secret of good Chicken and turkey is to cook slowly, at tomperatures low to moder-

ate. says Ina]. Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm•

•
... ... • ... III

A complete spr~ program for Minnesota orchardists is given in Extension Bulletin

243, "Oontrolling Home Orchard Pests." Copies can be obtained from the county agent

office or Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 8 •
... III ...... *

Cooparative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service. and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural ~xtension

Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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About 45,000 girls and boys aro now enrollod in the 4-H club program in Minnesota.

... ... ... ... ...
Feeding cows acco~ding to their production will save valuable feod.

... ..... ...
Minnesota 4-H club members sold more than 8,000 wostorn lambs this spring as part of

their 4-H work. .... ... ... ...
Alfalfa should be cut when ('.bout in one tenth bloom for highest protein content and

greater palatability, B~S H. R. Searles, extension dairyman at University Farm.

... ... ... ... ...
Placing plonty of salt nnd minerals where cows can get thom will help reduce bloat

on alfalfa and swoet clover pasture.

... ... ... ... ...
Cool milk quickly to well-water temperatures (about 50

0
_ 55°F.) and keep it cool to

avoid souring and undesirable flavors.

... ... ... ... II<

The key to succossful crossbreeding is good purobred bo~s.

... ... ... ... ...

Vacoinate pigs when thoy l'XO seven to eight weeks old to control cholera, says H. G.

Zavorol, extension animal lmsbnndman c.tVniversity Farm.

... ... ... ... '"
,It nevor pays to koep a broody or poor producing hen, or extra roosters, !they'll

make many a good Sunday dinner and save valuable feod, s~s Corn Cooke, oxtension

poultry specialist at University Farm•

... ... III ......

Plant carrots and beets in late June or early July for storage~

... ... ... ... ...
The early spring lamb crop this year in the United States declined for the fifth

s tra.igh t yoar.

... III .........

The last census figuros indicato thnt 32 per cent of the farms and 45 per cent of

the farm l~~d in Minnesota was operated by tenants.

... • ... III ...

A complete 86-pa.ge hondbook "Feeding the Da.iry Hord", Extension :Bulletin 218, is

Tours for the asking a.t your county ngont office or from tho Bulletin Room, Un1ver-

81 't'J Farm, St. Prnl1 8.
• • • ... II!
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St. Paul 8 Minnesota

t May 28. 1946,
To all counties

Attn: Home Demonstration Agents

EAT AJ3Ul~DANT FOODS
TO CONSERVE WHEAT

Home gardens and foods in plentiful supply can help _

county hom~cers carry out th~ir responsibility in using wheat products

sparingly in the present emergency. s~s Inez Hobart. extension nutrition

ist at University Farm. Before gardens produce, last year's home-preserved

vegetables and fruits and fresh supplies on the market will furnish good

substitutes for grain foods.

Growing children and adul ts who do heavy work are among those who should

have first call on the limited ~upply of wheat products. Others can improve

\ '

their diets by reduc1ng their use of wheat even more than the recommended

40 per cent, Miss Hobart says, and substituting season~lly abundant foods.

Serve less bread and more milk,eggs, poultry, fruits and vegetables,

Miss Hobart advises homemakers. A larger serving of potatoes at dinner

will take the place of bread. To get enough of the B vitamin, eat seed-

type vegetables often - peas. lima beans and corn, Flour-consuming pies

and cakes should be elimina.tod in favor of fruit and custards for dessert.

As another way of reducing use of wheat products. Miss Hobart suggosts

simplifying or eliminating refreShments at social gatherings.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota.. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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An effective weapon to use against weeds in the home lawn is the new weedicids,

News Bureau
University Farm

i St. Paul 8 Minnesota
f May 28 1946

~
I

I

NEW 2, 4-D SPRAYS
DOOM LAWN WEEDS

To all counties

2-.4e!-D. says County Agent • According to A. H. Larson, assistant pro-

fessor of agricultural botanf at University Farm, 2,4-D sprars will control broad-

leaved lawn weeds suoh as common chickweed, mouse-ear chickweed, heal-all, ground

ivy, plantain and dandelions but will have little or no effect on crab grass. Use

of 2,4-D on dandelions is one of th& most effective wars of eradicating this pest.

While good results mq be obtained from spraying at fMf3 time when the weeds

are actively growing, the more rapid the growth, the quicker and better the results

will be. To get rid of dandelions in the lawn, apply the 2,4-D at once.

Spr8.1 on the morning of a dry, clear day, when the temperature is higher than

,"'~' 600 , Larson advises. Though a sprinkling can may be used, a pressure sprar is better.

Enough 2,4-D should be used to cover tb:lleaves of the weeds completely. For thor

ough spraying, about 5 gallons per 1,000 square feet are required. Care should be

taken, Larson warns, not to allow ~ spray to fallon the leaves of trees, shrubs

or flowers. Many flowers and vegetables, especially tomatoes, are killed or injured

b1 even small quanti ties of 2,4-D.

One spraying is usually all that is necessary, but if weeds are not under con
trol, a second and third application may be made in late June or early July and again
in September. Two or three weeks after the spraying, sow more grass seed to replA.ce
the weeds that have been killed.

Larson advises using the sprayer only for 2,4-D. If it must be used for other
sprays, wash it thoroughly with hot, soapy water several times and rinse well.

Wi thin a few hours, to a day after the sprar is applied, effect of the 2,4-D
will be apparent. Leaves of the weeds begin to roll at the edges and stems become
twisted. For a week the leaves o.nd stem appear rigid, then grow limp, turn yellow,
and die.

Further information on using 2,4-D is given in Extension :Bulletin 120, Making
the Home Lawn. Copies are available at the county extension office or from the
:Bu.lletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 8.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgricultIlre Coopera.t
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of .Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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NEW HOG PLAN GAINS
FAVOR, ms. _

Jewldi)&S and ne,w methods are alw~8 changing ftFm o~rat1ons and inCl'ea.i~

far:lll pr~au.ctlon, s~s Count1A«ent '--_. One of the newEtSt deve~opmen'tsi8

theMinnesotacen1;ralizeQ. ,hog plan now being used by a number of foresighted Minne-
, I

sota ...,ine pro¢llgers and~n~rsedbyH. G. Zavoral. extension animal husbandman at

Universt'ty :Farm.

Farmers who plan to revamp or e~d their hogbus,iness might well' consider the
,

centralizecl hog plan.. ZavoraJ. s~s. !theslstem combines adequate sanitation, labor

8~ving·dev1ces. early farrowing and other practices necessary to a profitable hog

'business.

The- Minnesota. qent1"8lized hog plan features these five main points:

1. A modern, permanent hog house which can be used the year around. Ev817thing

dan be done under one roof-farrowing, marketing, weaning. weighing. castrating,

vaccinating, sorting, and loading for market.

2. COncrete f~eding floors slOping auward from the hog house and equipped wi tb

gutters outside the fence tor easier cleaning.

3. central feed.1.J1g and watering with self feeders pl&ged on concl'~te floors•

. !he hQgs cnme to. feed and wa.ter rather than hauling npplies to them.

4. A 'concrete runwq or sidewalk which gives hogs access to pastl1re without

contact with contami~ted ground.

5. Four fencedflelds which can be rotated so hogs are alwqs on clean pas~e.

All fields should be accessible to one concrete runw~.

!the centr~lzed hog plan, Zavoral points out, is not adapted to conditions on

~ county farJl,1s. 1he first cost of installing mq .be too high for JD8D.7
'faraera, .Other' ~ have found that raising pigs ent~rely on concreto or using port
ablt(hous8sahd rotation pastures give very satisfacton rosulteon thoir farms.

More complete details on the new Minnesota centralized hog plo.n are given in
,"~~~*9~cJ'qlder1<42, "Centralized Hog Planjf II •Copies ~ be obta1nedfr.pmthe local
"~';:~$tI otf~pe gf .from ~e :Bqllotin R$1om. Un1vetsitil lam, St, Paul 8... '. ,

, ic.o~~'ft"P ,lXiens1on wor!ttn Agr~cul~o and Home Economics. Universtty oflU~e..
-.-' ' '. ..,al. Jxt.ension Servi98 pnd U. S. Deportm.ont Of. Uricul ture co.*pero.t-
..£;.,.,.~.••..•f~r~~or914:;Ublisl1ed in fUrtherance· of Agr!~ultI1ralEx.t.enslon

>.,:,:"

.. ',':.> ,., ..."
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CULLING POOl·· LlDRS
l'IILL SAVI'l:tur. l'DJ)

To all counties

One out of every seven hens could be culled in most pounty flocks

wi thout reducing egg production, County Agent said tod~. Cull

loafing hens and save our rapidly dwindling feed supplies for more important uses.

According to Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Farm, malV

flocks actually will lay more eggs after the culls are removed.

Even on range it takes 15 pounds of feed to keep three or f0111' non-l~ers for a

month. The feed that four cull chickens eat will supply bread and flour for a starv-

ing person in a famine area for a month.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture has estimated that a 14 per cent reduction

in hen numbers during M~ and June is needed to conserve vital feed supplies. This

entire reduction can be made by removing hens that have quit laying for the summer.

~~any other hens are laying so poorly that their reIl19val would mean both a saving in

feed and increased returns to their owner, Miss Cooke s~s.

Picking out the poor l~ing birds is muCh simpler than often supposed. Hens

whose combs are shrunken, pale and dry are seldom laying at all and certainly not

enough to p~ for their feed. And a.t this time of tho yoar the only hens on the pay-

ing side of the ledger are those that have big red warm combs and full soft abdomens,

indicating that they are laying at full spoed.

Poultry raisers have a big stake in saving feed because they face a shorta.ge

when it comes to finishing this year's pullet crop, which is more important than

keeping hens that are not paying for themselves.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Mt3\V 8 and June 30, 1914.
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THIUK TWI CE :BEFORE
:BUYING FA.Bl4S NOW

To all counties

Think twice before you buy a farm now while prices are high. That's the warning

sounded by J. :8. McNulty, extension farm mD.l1agement specialist at University Farm.

Land prices in.Minnesota have risen ~~rkedly since 1940 and prices of goods

farmers mat buy to continue farming have skyrocketed. All this adds up to more Cfl.P-

i tal needed for land, equipment and stock, 14cNulty points out. Some of this added

capi tal, is a resul t of increasing mechDJliza.tion of farming, but much of it is caused

by the upsurge of prices.

Host farmers buying now must pny for their farms out of the farm's future earn-

ings, McNulty explains. Farm income during the past fow years has boon high, and as

a resul t land prices have been bid up. Farm prices are not likoly to stay at the

high level they reached during the war. Consequontly many fa.rmers will find it diffi-

cult or impossible to pa:y for farms purchasod o.t high prices.

McNulty points out thr,t in boom times poor lo.nd is genero.lly overvalued nnd

stands a poor chance to earn onougn to pny for itself. By investing now with prices

high, ma~ farmers will have to reduce thei.r standord of living Inter to meet pay

ments unless their farms ore highly productive.

Unless the buyer hOos enough capi tl"J. to secure 0. substnntin.l equity in the

farI'l or unless he CM make an unusually fa.vorable deal, it will be best to rent or

work out a partnership agreement for a few yoars until land prices are more stnble,

McNul ty o.dvises.

Coopero.t~ve Extension Work in Agricultural nnd Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agriculturo.l Extension Sorvice, and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of ~ 8 D.l1d June 30, 1914.
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More than 1,000 4 ...H boys and girls throughout Minnesota are making

final arrangements to attend the annual State 4-H Club Week to be held

at University Farm, June 11-14. Nearly all the club members who will

attend the week have alre~dy been selected by county and 4-H club

agents and local leaders, says A. J. Kittleson, State 4-H Club Leader. '

One of the highlights of the program planned for the week will

be an address by Governor Edward J. Thye at the special Wednesday

evening assembly.

Climax of the week will be the candle lighting ceremony, Thursday ,

evening, June 14. New officers of the 4-H Club Federation, elected

at the annual meeting held during the week, will be installed during

these impressiver ceremonies. FolloWing the installation, A. J.

ttleson will make the final address of the week on "4-H Looks Ahead."

The state 4-H good grooming contest will be held as part of the

week, Kittleson has announced. The winners will be presented at the

final assembly.

J. Clark Rhodes, member of the Breck School faculty in St. Paul,

will organize a 4-H week choir which will perform at the final

assembly and later at the State Fair.

Special tours of the Twin Cities, classroom discussion and in

struction and diversified recreation activities will feature the

daytime activities at University Farm.

A3027-HS
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If your favorite red or black oak shade tree is dying, chances

are that the destructive. fungus disease, oak wilt, is to blame.

And there is little you can do except to cut the offending tree down

before the disease is spread further, says RaYmond J. Wood, assistant

extension forester at University Farm.

The sYmptoms of oak wilt are evident in Mayor June when the

young leaves wilt, become nearly black progressively from the tip

of the blade toward the base, curl and droop~ Right now, however,

it will be hard to recognize these signs because of the recent frost

damage.

After the leaves have wilted, the small twigs in the tops or on

the tips of the side branches will die. Next the branches, the trunk

~~and finally the roots die.

The spread of the disease is relatively slow, Wood points out,

but once the tree is infected, it dies in a comparatively short time.

Trees usually die during the summer they first show external sYmptoms,

and no tree in the red oak group has been known to recover.

A3028-HS
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Before buying or tr.ansplanting your tome toes, check for small

grayish or brownish spots on the lower leaves. Those spots may be

signs of Septoria leaf spot which can ruin an otherwise promising

tomato crop unless they are controlled, says R. C. Rose, extension

plant pathologist at University Farm.

The damage is most severe during wet spells, and it can appear

on plants of any agent, Rose says. The first signs are the gray or

brown specks, but later the infected leaves turn yellow and drop off

the plant.

If the plants you are transplanting have these spots, pinch off

the infected leaves carefully, Rose advises. Be careful not to spread

_~the fungus growth that might have stuck to your fingers by touching

healthy leaves.

If leaf spot is present, dust tomatoes with a tri-basic copper

dust or cuprocide four or five days after the tomatoes are trans-

planted~ In dusting be sure to cover the underside of the leaves.

During wet weather, repeated applications may be needed every

week, Rose says.

A3029-HS
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An old garden pest, the cutworm, is back again this year to

thwart the good intentions of many gardeners to relieve the food

shortage. The c~tworm is causing widespread damage to all ground

plants, especially tomatoes and cabbage, says A. A. Granovsky,

entomologist at University Farm.

GranovskY·. S ~plan for controlling the pests centers on poison bran.

Spread poison bran on the infested ground in the evening two or three

days before transplanting. If the cutworms have already started their

damaging work, sprinkle the bran around the plants, being careful

not to touch the plants with the poison bran.

To make the mixture, first thoroughly mix five pounds of well

dried bran and ~ pound of 'Paris Green, being sure that every flake is

4Itcovered with Paris~ Green, Then in another vessel dissolve one pint

of molasses in two quarts of water. Next pour this solution over the

bran mixture so that every flake is dampened, Granovsky advises.

The molasses will make the mixt~re more tasty and tempting to the

cutworm. Give the mixture a chance to ferment by making it the morn

ing or the day before spreading, says Granovsky.

As a final bit of advice, Granovsky warns the gardener not to

put the bran in piles around the g&rden and expect results. Scatter

it over tho entire infested area.

A3030-HS
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BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

'By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
, Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Wasoca, Minnesota

So11s Mnlt:e lien

OBSERVE RELEASE DATE .
WodnesdOl' , Juno 26, 1946

Plants. nnimals o.nd men all ore completoly dependent on wha.t they can get from

the soil. ~e good earth must supply evary physical nead except air, sun, and possi

bly water. Even theso can be at least partially replaced in emergency with man-made

substitutes, but so far human ingenuity ha.s been stumped by the problem of photo-

synthesis which is the mnin business of ever.7 green leaf.

The more one studies geology, soils, chemistry, biology, and related subjects,

the more impressive becomes the array of evidence th~t nature is completoly system-
\

atic and so \lell balanced that mDn con do little to upset or change her scheme of

operation. God mnkes the rules_ If man wnnts to reviso thom, he can moke a. fool of

himself trying, but in the long run he either learns to work with Nature or folls in

a. pit of his own devising.

Toke the mn.tter of soil, for instance. Only a thin skin of the earth is produc-

tive. It must have about the right combination of fine and coarse material, minerals,

vegetable matter, animal life, and water if it is to raise tho crops we need. Nature

haD spent thousands of years grinding mountains to the proper fineness ond preparing

thom for our use. We can destroy them rather ea.sily by permi tUng them to wash BJtmy

or become unbalanced through improper oa.re, but if we do - we don't eat.

We're just beginning to realize how important the soil is as the world begins to

get hungry. The discovery of vitamins is important, but the effect of trace elements

will pro·oably pl~ an equally important role in years to come. It seems that the

right amount of fluorine helps to prevent tooth dec~v. Too much is poisonous. Other

things may prove to be equally important. Man's Physical being certainly depends

on what he eats and probably his mental processes are oqually affected. Worn-out
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soil produces worn-out men. susceptible to disease and unable to generate the neces-

sary mental and Physical vigor for maximum production.

Undoubtedly fertilization of soils is going to become far more common in the

future, particularly here in the Middle West, and eventually we m8¥ learn that nitro-

gen, phosphorus, and potassium are only a beginning. As goiter can be prevented by

traces of iodine, perhaps o~er diseases or disabilities m~ be avoided by balancing

our rations more exactly. Do you suppose laziness and selfiShness can ever be elim-

inated by improved nutrition? It is well within the range of possibility that better

diets will help materially.

Nature prevents soil erosion by covering tho earth with grass and trees. Some

kind of plant has been developed which will livo under oven the most extreme condi-

tions.. Lichens grow on baro rocks, cacw.s, and sago bruSh on arid soils, sweet

clover on sands, and black spruce in muskeg over residual ice. Boavers dam up streams

vegetation chokes outlets, reeds grow in water courses and nature provides for ~-

paund1ng wa~ end preventing dlsaaterous floods.,

Thon man comes with his plO\'l, l~s baro tho soil, kills the beaver, ditches the

bogs and swamps ...- and wonders wby bis soil blowe, wells run dI7. and heavy rains

cause floods of torrific proportions. Eventually he issues bonds and, at big e~

ponse in money and labor, reseeds tbe dust bowl, builds dams of concrete, and per-

haps even plants a tree bere and thoro. He may evon go so far as to strip-crop his

hillsides, construct dikes, arrange for grass sp1l1w~s, and try to bold naturels

moisturo, to make her soil more productive.

So it goe s, around and around. When man a'b1J.ses the soil too violently, it be-

comes a desert and starves him out. When the earth gives up it's bounty too easily,

men begin to think they are protty smart. got careless with thoir soil bank account

and then have to scratch to p~ for it. If men could livo in p~ace and work intoll

igontly, thero would be plenty for all. Will we evor learn?

-- R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BO] HODGSON'S FARM T~KS

B.1 R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

See Something New

,
,

There are alw8¥s a thousand interesting things to do and see for those who open

their minds to the unusual. Perhaps it's an old story to others, but the family life

of some mallard ducks has amused us no end. They've been around here for years. but

the more we watch them. the more odd things they seem to think up for our entertain-

ment~

!!he hens are all nesting now, in various spots they have chosen for the big

event, so the drakes have formed a bachelor's club. Still they seam lonely for their

harem and keep a closo eye on all operations. One nest is deep in the conter of

a big lilac bush. Itt s nocessary to got right up close and part tho leaves to soe

her, but Augustus, tho old mallard drake, seoms to communicate with her by to1epathy

or by sounds we can't hear.

About 4 0' clock in the afternoon he usuaJ.ly takes off from somewhere near the

office and flies wEW out beyond tho lilac bush.. Then he waddles back in the most

nonchalant manner, alw~s t!m1ng his trip to pass the lilacs just as Syringa, the

brown hen, finishes the elaborate covering of hor nest Dnd steps out for 0. drink: and

a breath of o.ir.

Usually they Visit a while before starting to the water pan. At a safe distanco

from the hidden nest, they pauso or idle along, ducking their hends, nodding to each

other and apparently holding a most interesting conversation, without n sound that

we can hear. Is he asking about how tho incubation goes? Has she been disturbed?

Is she tired? hobably she's chocking up on the bachelor's club to be sure the other

gals havo st~od on their nests and ~ot gone gt\llivn.nting wi th Augustus. Believe 1t
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or not, I've never seen her go back to the 111ac bush. Possibly she waits until

after dark.

:Big Gertie, another lady duck, shows evidence in size and color that her mallard

mother had an affair wi th that huge whi te Pekin drake who roamed the yard last year.

Gertie built her nest between the WahOQ bush and the foundation of the office. It

was a most ela.borate affair, perhaps 6 inches high, made of twigs and grass, lined

with down and most attractive. She may have had some help from the other gals, but
-

there were 19 eggs in it when she started setting.
)

One morning a side was broken out of the n••t and 6 eggs had rolled out into the

cold, cold world. Possib~ she decided 19 was too many. Perhaps a. str~ dog had

disturbed her in the night. We'll neVer know. Mr. Sharp, the pup, enjoyed a break

fast egg (slightly 1ncubatod) each morning for a.lmost a. week. Two d~s later,

Gertie had moved her nest to the other side of the Wahoo bush. It was all built up

again and every remaining egg was in place. How did she do it?

Gertie is not as secrative as Syringa. The other dew the bachelor's club in a

body escorted her ba.ck to the scene of her labors. Young Mr. Q,uackenbacker. who ~

also have a questionable trace Of Pekin in his ancestry, even picked up some stray

feathers and tried to cover the eggs, apparently in the hope that. Gertie would st~

with the lonely hoarts '[I. while longer, but she seemed to laugh at his efforts.

Carefully stepping into the nest, she settled herself down gingorly, t~d

a. good spot for each foot, tucked an outside egg well under her feathers and seemed

to s~, "Well, goodbye, boys. I'll sec you tomorrow. II As her male escorts left, she

picked up some displaced twigs and carefully placed them around the edge of the nest.

apparently \1i th the intontion of making a tight seal between feathers a.nd rim~ All

of this was done without moving her bo~. Next morning She was still motionless,

with her bill turned back under the feathers and only her watchtul bea.dy eyes indica-

ting her alertness.

I wonder why we call thom "dumb" animals?

-- R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Expor1ment Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSON'S FARB TALKS

B,y R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent I

Southeast a~eriment Station 1

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

Cutting Off NOSOB

Once upon a time, three brothers set out to operate a farm. They all worked

together at every Job as it came along and talked over every business transaction

until all were agreed. before making any changes in their general plan of procedure.

All the boys were contented and the farm was reasonably profitable.

In time the boys accumu.lated a bank account of respoctable size; so they decided

to bu1 an adjoining section and begin farming in a big w~.

:But now each brother wanted to be the big boss, and ;t didn't take long to demon-

strate that this plan wouldn't work; so they decided to divide their enterprise into

departments. Frank was assigned the field work and all operations outside tho farm-

yard were his responsibility. Matt was in charge of ma.chinery and maintenance and

Bert was business manager, doing 0.11 the buying and selling, keeping the books and

making out income tax reports.

This division of dutios was far more efficient than the previous plan. Each

brother became a specialist in his field. studied hard, and the farm prospered amazing-

11' until Frank, while riding the tractor one d~, began :to wonder how Bert could keep

busy all of the time Just ordering supplies and writing it down in a 'book. Who knew

what he wrote in the books, anyway? ~be Bert was cutti11€ the pie unevenly. It

would be easy to do. He handled all of the money n.nd did no work. This would bear

inspectionl

Meanwhile, Matt was laboring in the shop, up to his ears in dirt and greaso, re

pairing the tractor. It was hot, nnd he ~~d mashed his finger opening up the differ

ential caso. Then Bert came in, nIl drossed up and asked if his car was rea.~ to go

to town. ,Yosterdaf 1 t bnd 0. squeak in tho clutch and he had told 14att to fix 1t.
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"What do I get out of this job B.nYW8\Y?" Matt said to himself. lIFrank smashes

things in the field and I have to fix them. :Bert gets a squeak and yells for Matt

to do the dirty work. All Frank does is keep a tractor seat warm. All :Bert does is

ride a swivel chair and go to visit the bank president. What does that get me? It's

all work and no graTyJ II

Similarly, while :Bert was on his w~ to town, he was thinking, "I'm a good busi-

ness man and make a profi t on our operations because by hard work I have trained m:r-

self to take advantage of opportunities. I make the money by J1J1 skill and headaches

and then spli t even wi th Matt and Frank who jus t do comon labor."

Suspicion and unrest, once created, grew worse and worse until Matt finally told

:Bert to fix his own car and Frank to service his own tractor. Then:Bert said,IIIf you

think I'm not doing ~thing, just diS up YC1U.r own fuel, feed, and parts and make

your own ta..."t returns.

lJ.'he two brothors sulked and refused to do their part, bu.t they still expected

Frank to do all of the field work and raise big crops. Wi thout fuel or repairs.,

hunting up his own supplies, doing his own fixing and his own book work, Frank soon

became disgusted. Why support his nro brothers if they wouldn't do their share of

the work?

So a profitable cooperative split wide open, just because each member got to

feeling sorry for himself and suspicious of his partners. As individuals they all

went broke and became bitter. Who profited?

-- R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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The little cabbage maggot is again threatening to undo many
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gardeners' good start to a successful garden, says A. A. Granovsky,

entomologist at University Farm. The cabbage maggot has already

attacked many cabbage and radish plants, but if the damage is not too

great, the vegetables can be saved.

The adult of the cabbage maggot lays eggs in the soil near the

base of the cabbage or radish. When the eggs hatch the maggots

tunnel into the roots, causing dela.y and death.

To control the maggot, Granovsky recommends a mixture made by

dissolving one ounce of corrosive sublimate in eight gallons of water.

Don't use metal vessels for dissolving the mixture because they will

corrode badly.

! 4It Sprinkle about a half cup of the mixture around the cabbage

plant, soaking the soil thoroughly. Apply about a gallon of the mix

ture to each rod of radishes, sprinkling close to the row. If the

radishes are over half erown, don't use the mixture because poison may

still be left on the radishes when they are eaten.

DDT can be applied in the same way as corrosive sublimate. BeforeJ

using, dilute the DDT emulsion to one or two per cent. One pint of
'-

25 per cent DDT emulsion to nine pints of water will give a 2t per

cent mixture while one cup to nine pints will five a It per cent

mixture, Granovsky says.
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Some myths about egrs were exploded today by Cora Cooke, extension

poultry specialist at University Farm.

Many homemakers have long preferred white eg~s to brown eggs or

vice versa. Actually, Miss Cooke says, the difference is purely in

the color of the shell; there is no difference in food value or in

flavor. Different breeds lay eggs of different color - for example"

Vfulte Leghorns lay white eggs; Rhode Island reds and Plymouth Rocks

lay brown egg s •

The belief that egg yolk color indicates nutritive quality isn't

true either, accordin~ to Miss Cooke. The color of the yolk depends on

how much green food the hens eat. Hens that are kept confined to the

house and receive only regular mash and grain lay eggs with paler yolks

e than hens on pasture. Eggs laid by hens eating large quantities of

grass have deep-colored yolks which are often strong in flavor. For

that reason, many people prefer eggs with light-colored yolks.

The average person who talks about a fresh egg is referring to

its age, but that's not always the correct interpretation of freshness"

Miss Cooke declares. Freshness depends on how the eggs have been

handled after they are laid. An egg th~t has been cooled quickly and

kept cool may be as fresh at the end of several months as another would

be at the end of a day or two if it had been kept where it was warm

and dry. For that reason, homemakers should keep their eggs in the

refrigerator. Lower grade or less frash eggs are satisfactory for

baking" but fresh eg~s are desirable for poaching" frying and cooking.
Hard cooked eggs aren't digestible - that's another mistaken idea.

~If eg~~ are properly cooked, ~hether soft or hard, they are all equally
..,digest1ble. The important point is to cook eggs at a low temperature.

Pnst cooking toughens the white. High temperetures will also make
scrambled eggs and custards watery.

A3032-JB
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clean and orderly, adequate closets should be included in the family's
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~ Since ample storage space simplifies the job of keeping the house
I,

building or remodeling pla.ns, according to Juliette Myhren of the home

economics division at University Farm.

For storing blankets and sheets, a closet about 24 inches deep

and 36 inches wide is a good size. An added convenience is a drop-

leaf shelf on which to rest laundry that is being put away. The shelf,

easily made by the home carpenter, can be fastened to the inside of

the linen closet door.

A closet in or near the living room will solve the problem of

where to store card tables, magazines, children's toys and material for

family hobbies. B~ilt-in shelves and compartments, to fit different
I

!e types of ma.terinl, will keep the floor free and facilitate cleBning.

If the coset floor is raised about two inches above the height of the

room floor, dust will not collect.

In addition to the coat closet near the front door, one near the

back door is a convenience, especially for the children. Shelves on

the floor will provide a place for rubbers and overshoes, and low hooks

meke it possible for children to hang up their own wraps. Small

xhelves are handy for gloves and mittens. In the front coat closet,

it is desirable to hove the usual rod for coat hangers and the shelf

above it for hats. Instead of wasting the space between the shelf and
the ceiling, however, Miss Myhren suggests building extra shelves where
out-of-season hats and other gcrments may be stored•.

A fairly narrow, long closot with a door on the long side is
better than a deep closet, Miss Myhren says. A minimurnl space of 24
inches will allow for bulky garments on hangers. An electric light

I ~is convenient in the clothese closet, but windows should be avoided
I ~because daylight is likely to fade clothes. In addition to the rod
~ for hangers and shelves above it, don't forget to include in the bed-

t

room closet a long, low shelf for shoos, Miss Myhren advises. For
present bcdroo~s with too little storage space, a closet of plywood

_~ or composition board may be p-ddod in a corner. A3033-JB
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There's no exouse for loafer hens or for roosters at this time

of the year. Cull free boarders and save that vital feed for the

hig:l producers and pUllets. You can do the cullir1g job ynurself with

the a1 d of Ixtet1s1on Bam' hlet 123 evai lable from your local C,::lun ty

agent. Or if you hFiven't tl nJe,yblreeaflLloensed oullf"r through your

local beunt~ry.--~ora Cooke.

Don't be the mlddlpmBn 1n the fight between bossy Bnd th fly 1n

your barn t;1. is summer. Kp.('~)tn~ YOIfJ' bnrnYf~"rd clF-un flIl1 rn'lkini~ two

thorough fl'opllcA.tlons of ~;~r CPD t ;DT wi 11 heln kpep down the flies.

as a coarse wet s'-:ray or ~~8111t it on 80 l_h·;t 8.S ~uch of the DDT riS

poesi bie will reA.1n on t!l(, ;~urfa.oA wL t'lout C~tllsi nr: runoff. ThoJ''': 'r11~'

COVEI' every surfHce "'::ere fltes might 11"",ht--walls, cel11nFs, w1.p(jc,g

and beaiils.--Hlc iH.:.rd II. j)O:.p-,gy.

Keep chic~s on cl~An grcund by moving rRn~e feeders and waterers

fre~uently. Ilso move shelters or brcrder houses oncp or twice ~urin~

ti1€ summer.--H.J. Sloan.

It's still gurden planting tLl.~ in Minnesota. Now's the time to

pl~illt o~rrots and beets f~r winter ~hort~~e ~nd ve~et8bles such as sn~D

beans and sweet corn f,)r l'ltp '~nblE' use.--Leof1 C. :}nyder.

for flay. Often [1 f.t,ood narly crop of-r.rass or le(.!umf:s eRn be cut for

(wrei



-2-

1'f'r acre. If 80yb ':1;;3 helve been n1 i ]tlted in rows earlier, broFJdcast

about 15 pOilm~s of ~~ j,J~m;'~r acre between t'1e rows and tl1f'Y; I')')r;';: the

see"l into thf:' ground ';'!hi.le Clll.tlvntinp-' thf' bE'ans.--M.L. Armour.

t thp first s1.gn of t~l tl"H~r rpst, st:;rt

",~'rn"'''nF to 1" r',f'l·t<· ""l'l)!\ ' .... ,0:'" i. J ;.J .......,. . ". ..J v ;~ n:1 "j 11 rJ1.r:
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News Bureau
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June 4 1946 VJlTS SHOULD STOP

LOOK, LIST'J]Thi :BEFORE
BUYUm FARNS lTOW

To all counties

Vetera.ns need not hurry to buy farms in order to qualify for the benefi ts of the

GI Bill of Rights, County Agent said today. Recent admendments to

the bill gives the veteran 10 years after the official end of the war to apply for

benefi ts under the loan features of the act.

These ten years will give every veteran time to add to his oapi tal and gain

experience and thus increase his ch8~ces for farm success, say~ s. B. Cleland, farm

management specialist at University Farm.

Cleland warns veterans to be careful in buying farms when prices are high,

especially if they must borrol'1 heavily to complete the deal. During the 20 to 30

or more years that it USUally takes to repay a real estate loan, prices of farm prod-

ucts ~ decline so much that it often will be difficult or even impossible to make

interest and principal payments.

In starting farming, especially on borrowed money, the veteran::should be sure

to have a farm big enough and productive enough to meet mortgage payments in bad as

\1ell as good times. He should not over-estimate his ability to succeed where others

have failed.

For the veteran with limited capital, renting a farm ~ be preferable to buying

\-there land is poor, Cleland says. Poor farms are harder to pay for from earnings

than more productive farms.

Before the veteran s tarts farming, he should study his own qualifications and

then find a situation ,.,here he can gain experience and capital necessary for final

ovr.orship. ~e county agent's office has many valuable suggestions and publications

on starting farming or getting employment on a share basis.

Cooperative Extension lIork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Ninne
sota, .Agri,cultural ::llxtension Sel"Vice and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul tural :ill~~tens1on
Acts of ,~fay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties
ATTN: Home Demonstration Agents

COOLING ClII cram IIIPORTAlTT
IN PID.~;rTING SPOILAGE

Since Chicken is one of the most perishable of meats, it requires extreme

care in handling, whether it is to be used for cooking, freezing or canning. That

warning was given county homemakers today by Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist

at University Farm. If not given scrupulous attention, chicken may spoil in a

few hours after killing. Improper care is also responsible for the poor condition

in which Chickens are often brought to freezer locker plants.

A good rule to follow is to have chickens penned up and off feed and exercise

for 24 hours before they are to be killed, Hiss Ro\'/e says. After the chickens are

killed, they should be picked quickly and then cooled in cold water before any of
I

, the cutting is done other than reooval of the head. Because exposed flesh exchanges

its natural fluid for water, chicken becomes stringy and loses flavor and food

value if it is immersed in water after it is cut. This damage does not take place,

however, if the skin is still intact.

Deterioration will set in rapidly if chickens are staoked in a pile immedi-

ately after they are killed, with no air to circulate among them to carry off the

body heat. Under these conditions, chickens killed at noon may be unfit for food

by early evening.

It
I

Cooperative Extension Hork in Agricultural and Home Economics, University of l>Iinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Publi.shed in furtherance of Agricul tural Extension
Acts of i~y 8 and June 30, 1914.
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CUT HAY EARLY, DRY
Q,UICKLY FOR Q,UALITY

To all counties

Good quality hay will help many county farmers meet the feed

shortage this summer, fall and winter, according to County Agent •

Both the protein content and the total feed value can be increased greatly by cut-

ting hay early and curing and storing it :properly.

H. L. Armour, extension agronomist at Univer;:;ity Form, recommends cutting alfal-

fa when 1/10 to ~ in bloom, red and alslke clovers ~ to 3/4 in bloom, sweet clover

just before the bloaeoming branches Shoot and grasses after heading but before

flowering.

Even if 1i1'\Y is cut when its feeding value is greatest, its quality \olillbe poor

if it isn 1 t cureiand dr}ed properly. To cut down the \-leather hazard, hay must be

dried as rapidly as possible, Armour says. Hay dries faster in the swath and so

should be left there as long as possible and yet avoid Shattering \lhen raked.

After the hay is \'/ell \1il ted, put it in medium-sized \'rindrOlrlS, Armour advises.

If hay yields less than It tons per acre, a eeven-foot swath or two five-foot swaths

should make a windrow. If the ground is dry and the windrow has not been rained

upon, turning llill not hasten drying and it \'lill cause heavy loss of leaves'.

For quality hay, the moisture content must be reduced to below 27 per cent for

well-mowed whole hay, 23 per cent for baled hay and 21 per cent for chopped hay.

Haturally farmers cant t measure the percentage of moisture in their hay 80

Armour suggests two simple testse If a fell of the smaller stems break off llhen a

small handful of hay is tllisted or if it isn't possible to peel off the membrane of

the stems of alfalfa and clover \'li th the thumb nail, the \'lhole hay is ready for the

barn. The hay should be a little drier for baling and chQpping.

Cooperative :Jxtension Uork in Agriculture and Home ~conomics, University of lIinne
sota, Agricultural ~xtension Service and U. S. Department of Agricultural Cooperat
ing,Paul J. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.



u. SP:JCIALISTS ADVIsI
BUILDING BABNS'LATili

.Host fa.rmel"s' should co~lne~ th.~1rbarn buildi~ plans nOtl to the ~ilk hOU8t}"
, ' 'i ..

'!b.at's the adYic~being41v.'bt!Un1'V8rait;y Farm specialists. according to County

";~~t _~ ~..
,

D1esAtftfroJll ¢ •• to milk during the pas~ few rear's makes. good milk house
I ... • " , .. .. ~ - '!

.mot. impo... l"tant thQ4JVer' ()D the modern t~ Tile or concrete/or building them111C
.." .. ....., '-,'.,.. .." .. - .. - _.. ~ . ..., - ~', ".. .. .. .. .

house is available now while 'lumber for b$.rns is scarce. TUeinvestJDent.in barns is

lar~, and:1Iian1' fanDSltl are not read¥·· to bu11d becau.e ofcha.nt;es coming in haY

[ ma!dl!g.liaq f81'lli"". '~alt""d7 1l!8talled, hay clr7ingeqnipme"t. in the1r~n••

~. R. n.6eU:I;el, e#easlondai~at t1n1versity Fa.rm~ reports. once this equipment

t~l'S thoroug1xl;y ;telted.. more4airymen tlill want to include ~ing equipment in their

~ polting populartt1 of chopped and 'baled hat' will make 1. t necessary to plan

"barns <litferentl1'because chopped a.nd baled~ take 'onl;y half as much space a,

'1"egular hq. Searl•• ·.a;ys~

So. 01db~8 that would require extensive remodelling to make a good ~onven

tl0aaf t1;)* of struct-.remight be turned into pen barns '1ith less cqs-t Inmon" ~d

labol"4'l'he only new CQ.s.truc1t!on ~ould, be the Illil~ parlor~
,. ,I .

Ul~8e,nev' dev~ts sbfuld becaretull;y con8ide:red. before building a J1eW

b~rn.y .A good JD11k ho~ on the o*er ha11.cl, could 'beono ot the tirst ilIlprove..t~·. I··,· . ,
Q~ the farm_ S~a.rJ,es .s8.)"s., It, 1srelativel;y iaoxpe21slve, most materials are aml,..

,
~~bie and~ ••ed 18 great., ,

, . ,.lnpserl and ,~speciaJ.i8tsat University FFIll have prepa1"ed a suggelted'·
,<.',plf.ll (<lra~1IthO\1",:1or H1nnesota dairymen. Oo;pieSJ 'of the ',ttUinnesota Hilk House,~

··."".l_.:;.ee~lio-1.13fcaabe obtained trom County Agent ' . or :from the Bull.Un
'< ...........•... '" .t~ P . J nnep....o_tAt...\ ·_·.-...f.I_-........~~---~!""""" --........

••'~.Jt81t)n'tl~l"k'lnAgz1.cul tureand Home Ec~nom1c,J. t71ilver8~ t1 of' Hinn....
.....~ titensionService and U. S~ Depar_ent of. Ac1'icul t\J.re .Oo.perat~
ltUle;J", DiNcto:-. Pub1,1'8hed in turther~ce of Agricultural' ktens1oa'
"'-'J'Wle 00.1914. .;>", : .~-:;;,-:- '~, 1,/ ' . ,,'



A discussion uf the wise use of credit will feature the program

--------------
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Daily papers

Immediate release

planned for the State Rural Youth Camp to be held at ~ission Farms,

I\f.edicine Lake, June 7-9, Paul Moore, in charge of rural youth work at

University Farm, announced:.tode,y. J. B. Keenan, Farm Credit Admin-
•istration, St. Paul, and D. C. Dvoracek, extension marketing specialist

at University Farm, will lead the discussion.

More than 150 rural youth members plan to attend the opening

session of the camp, Friday eveninG. At the opening session, Glen J.

Johnson, newly appointed 4-H district supervisor, will tell the group

about his experiences as a navy agricultural officer in the Pacific.

Highlight of the first evening pro~ram will be the installation

4It of recently elected Minnesota Rural Youth Federation officers at camp

fire ceremonies.

The Saturday program includes the discussion on farm credit;

instruction on electric welding on the farm by C. G. Swa~son, Minneapo-

lis; bait casting tips by Stanley Nemic, senior recreation supervisor,

Minneapolis Park Bo&rd; archery instruction by James Spidahl, 4-H

club leader from Lyon county; and a nature hike led by A. H. Larson,

agricultural botanist at University Farm.

P. E. Eiller, director of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service, will speal{ at the Saturday eveninp: dinner.

Members of the rural youth group attendinc the camp will join in

a panel discussion, "Looking Ahead in Rural Youth," as the finE..l

feature of the progr8.:r.l, Sunday mornin!?:, June 9.

A3034-HS
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poultry producers, hatchery operators, feed dealers and produce

handlers are unitin[j to rGduce Minnesota poultry flocks 14 per cent by

July 1, tho largest culling operatton ever attempted in the state,

Co~a Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Farm, said tod~.

Miis Cooke declares that the entire reduction can be made without

cuttins down egg production. At the same time vital feed supplies,

the number one problem of all livestock producers, will be saved and

mi llion pounds of poultry s.dded to our mea t supply.

This is not the time to sell off hen'S indiscriminately, however,

~iss Cooke says. We need all the eggs we can get, but we must not

overlook that every saving in feed grains means more food for famine

relief.

Actually every hen culled now will save enou~h feed in four months
. .

to raise a pUllet to maturity. Our eg~ supply next fall and winter

depends on pullets and not hens thEt heve reach-3d the end of their

productive days.

Hons sold now are likely to net the farmer a higher price. The

price of poultry trc:di tionally drops durinrr the sumn18r J and the present

ceiling price scales call for a drop of one cent In July.

If farmers do not heve time to do their own culling, 260 local

licensed cullers, opersting throurh hatcheries, are prepared to do

the job, Miss Cooke says.

The important tbing is to act now to cull all birds not essential

to production, Roosters, broody h0DS and hons that have stopped lay-

I e ing will be mor;) profttable in th(~ can, in the frozen food locker, on

the t8.ble or on the butcher's counter than they will be eating away

scarce feod supplies on Minnesota farms.

l
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AluIl"ni and former students of the School of Agriculture of the

University of Minnesota will hold their annual midsummer reunion

Saturday, June 15, at University Farm, according to J. O. Christianson,

Superintendent.

A talk by C. H. Bailey, Dean Bnd Director of the Department of

Agriculture of the University of Minnesota, will highlight the progrem

planned for the evening. Dean 3ailey will speak on "New Things in

Agricultural Science."

Other features of the program include corrrnunity singing directed

by Mrs. Philip Larson, St. Paul, and musical numbers by David W. Boland,

St. Paul; Ruth Lowe, Beaver Creek; Raymond Olenn , st. James; and Gerald

Mowers, Cromwell.

Victor Dose, a 1937 graduate from st. Paul, will preside at the

reunion, and is co-chairman of the general arrangement committee with

J. A. Nowotny, a memb<3r of the School staff.

Other alurrmi and students who Ere planning the reunion include:

Rudolph Hillig, Wadenar Thomas Kostuch, St. Paul; Betty Nordin, st.

Paul; Margaret Sowers, Vernon Center; Harold Hoglund, Long Prairie;

Harold Weick, La.ke City; Remi Brooke, St. Paul; William Funk, St. PaUl;

Alvin Anderson, C[:.mbridge j James Dose, Le.ke City; Ruth Lowe, Beaver

Creek; Beverly Gibson, Beaver Creck; M~rlys Coulter, St. PaUl; Eloi

Hamre, Blue Earth, Grant Miley, St. PaUl; and Henry Blohm, Ashville.

N. Y.

A speci&l dance at the University Farm g~~nasium has been planned

to follow immedi&tcly rfter the midsummer reunion program, Christianson

-says.

A3036-BS



professor of nutrition, announced today.

Emerson avenue south, Minneapolis, to Ancker hospi t£'<l, St. Paul;

Immediate release

Daily papers

--- -----------------

News Bureau
Universi ty J:!'arm
St. Paul 8, }~annesota

June 4, 1946

Receiving the 1nternships are Kathleen Alexander, Cannon Falls,

and Joannette Wuertz, Luverne, to Massachusetts General Hospital,

Boston; Audrey Becker, Buffalo, to ScripIs Metabolic clinic, La Jolla,

California; Mary Bohmbach, 323-10th avenue S. E., Minneapolis, to

Colorado State hospital, Pueblo, Colorado; Mary Engelbart, 2601

Fifteen University of Minnesota seniors with majors in dietet~cs

have beon appointed to di~totic internships for 1946-47, Alice Biester.

avenue, St. Paul, to Harper huspital, Detroit, Michigan; Elaine Lofgren,

1369 Cleve le.nd E venue north, St~. Paul, to University hospital, Imwa

Anita Gollnic, 3449-46th ave~uo south, Minneapolis to Christ hospital,

Cincinnati, Ohio; Joyce Goode~um, Winona and Lois Lynch, 2037 Selby

City, Iowa; Marilyn Musb3rger, JamGstown, North Dakota, to Johns

Hopkins hospital, Bflltimore, Ma~"yl[tnd; Phyllis Rose, Whaln.n, Evelyn

Kullberg, 4=628-31st avenue south, Minneapolis; and Marilyn Tollefson,

1921-lst avenue south, Minneapolis, to University hospitals, Minneapo

lis; Marion Spotts, Mason City, lowe to New York hospital, New York

I
City; Yoko Tude, Seattle, to King's county hospital, Seattle,

Washington.

A303'7-JB
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Don't give up your gardening activities because your garden has

been damaged by hail or cool weather. There's still ~ime to re-plant

many vegetables, L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University

Farm, told gardeners today. Since present moisture conditions are

ideal, vegetables put in now may catch up with earlier plantings, he

~

I
I

~

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
June 6, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release

said.

Among vegetables which may still be planted with assurance of

maturing are tomatoes, squash, beans and early varieties of-sweet corn.

Peppers and egqplants may be set· out now also. Sweet corn may be

planted till. the first of July if early varieties such as Golden Ban

tam, Minhybrids 202 and 203 or Goldrush hybrid are used.

For earlier tomatoes, Dr. Snyder suggests using a starter solu

tion at the time of transplanting. A solution can be made at home by

dissolving a half cup of 4-~2-4 fertilizer in a gallon of water.

Apply a half cup of this solution to each plant at the time of setting

it out. If plants have already been set out, they will benefit by

application of this solution.

Even cool season crops such as cabbage, cauliflower and

broccoli may still be put in, if their planting is timed so they will

head out during the cool weather of fall. Dr. Snyder also advises

gardeners to plant carrots, beets and parsnips soon for winter storage.•

A3038-JB



Our appetite for eggs will be well satisfied if :Minnesota's

efficient poultry raisers have anything to say about it. This assur

ance comes from W. H. Dankers, extension marketing specialist at

University Farm, who points out that Minnesota farmers have doubled

their egg product~on during the war.

Minnesota now produces a staggering 3 3/4 billion eggs per

year compared with Ii billion during the prewar years to rank

second only to Iowa in egg production. The creJit for this increase

goes to both the poultry raiser and to Mrs. Average Hen herself.

Far-mers no long.er will stand for loafer hens and free boarders

in their flocks, Dankers says. Right now they are in the midst of a

thorough housecleaning of their poor producers to save vital feed.

Past experience has shown 'that they can do this culling without cut

ting down total egg production.

Mrs. Average Hen has done her part, too, in bringing Minnesota

,
I
I

~
I
I
I

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
June 6, 1946

.Daily papers

Immediate release

r
I

~

to the top in egg production by stepping up her laying activities

greatly. On a group of southeastern Minnesota farms she produced

168 eggs per year compared with 93 in 1928 and 131 in 1940, according

to a special study made by Truman Nodland, agricultural economist at

University Farm.

These same farmers also increased the size of their flocks,

In 1928 the average number of hens per flock on these farms was 140,

in 1940, 219 and in 1945, 267, Nod1and reports.

A3039-HS
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Minnesota's vocational agricultural teachers will hold their

28th annual conference at University Farm, June 11-14, Carl Albrecht,

state Supervisor of Agricultural Education, said today.

James H. Pearson, regional agent for the United States Office

of Education, and H. M. Hamlin, head of the teacher training program

at the University of Illinois, will speak at the conference.

Pearson will talk on supervised farm programs. The teaching of

farm mechanics and the veteran training program will also be discussed

at the conference.

The Minnesota Vocational Agricultural Instructors association

will hold its annual meeting as part of the conference, Albrecht said.

H. D. McIntosh, Little Falls, state president, will preside at the

meeting, and Clifford Lake, Minnee.polis, secretary-·treasurer, will

report on association activities. New officers of the association will

be elected at the Thursday, ~lne 13, session.

A3040-HS
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Pond simply subtracted the average income of farms whereI
~

A good Minnesota farm homemaker doesn't have to take a

back seat to hubby or anyone else these days, 'or she's worth

$69,000 to her husband.

That fact was b~ought out by George A. Pond, professor

of agricultural economics at University Farm, in commenting on the

results of a study made to determine personal characteristics

enabling some Minnesota Farmers to carr y on their farm business

with such a high degree of efficiency.

A startling result of the survey was that a high

percentage of the farmers indicated that coope~ation by their wives

was one of the biggest fpctors in farm success. Later comparison

of farm incomos with the degree of cooperation displayed by friend

wife showed that the most successful farmers thaught that this

cooperation by their wives should be given grent credit.

Wifely cooperation, Pond said, includes help with farm

planning, pn understanding of farm problems, assisting her husband

in Ili-aking both ends meet B.nd helping occnsionnlly with farm chcr es.
\

\ ,

wives didn't make a very grent cooperat~ve effort from an average

of the lucky men with cooperative wives. He·capitalized the

difference,at present incomes, at 4. per ce~t to arrive at the

dazzling capitp.l worth of $69,000 per 'll1ife.

A304_- JHL
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. 'l'o •all count1e,s
SPECIAL FAIn MODERUlZATION
AND! IliPROV3HIIINT lUllLEA.SE

LOOK A.H!W) BEFORE
:suIWIl1G. DiODELING

A growing f~stead deserves a long-time plan. according to County Agent
. .

__....-__.• '. Wi th new idea8 and new lIIethod8 cons tant17 comiDe on the scene•.

e"e17 f~r sbculd :took ahea4b.tore bl1ilding 01' re$1Odeling.

Hew methods otd1oPPIDSand baling hq make the big b~ moW' unnece8sary in
-. the' future, accordinc to Sll 3•. <Jlelan4, extension farm manage'ment specialist at

Univel"itt Farm•. l,~ ~U7:rJaea are al80 shifting to a BfDall parlor tor milk1ng and

.• vell-bedd.ed shed tor shelter.

liew 01' better W8.1S of ratsing hogs _y require 41fferent buildings or layouts
~\ .

of pr~s and pastures. Ohan&es 1n t)lehog house or 'barn may in turn require changes

in the- corn crlb end. ~ana:l7, Cleland S81's.

Eve if no major cbaDgea are planned, it' .. naYer too late to start improving•.

~ .•.. l!hez'e. ,till. .... Iliaat~. ~t, w111 sa"'! time and labor and odd to th" ..ttract1.,.~
.n.... of tlie farmstead. An- UD.slchUy 7&rd or hog yard aaq be shl:tt.ed.'Jhe driveway

-1 be relooatedor improved•. A low ~t midlt be filled or drained and many other

iaprov~te made without too much trouble.
; ,

Bo JDat.er what ~ge is planned, look ahead, Oleland advises. IPlan to make

,the best possible use of your bu.ild.lngSe Arrange them for, conveni_nee and remodel
,

them with an .•• to the fu1aU-e~

Oleland has prepared. Extension Folder 135, "Farmstead Planning," to aid.

farmers who plan to change their farmstead lqout. Copies may be obta1ned from.

th_ countyageJitt s ~fflce or from the Mletin Room,Universit1 Farm. St. Paul 8.

,Cooperative Extension t1Ol"k in Agriculture and Home E40nomicB. Universit1 of H1nne
eota. :Alriculw.raJ. Eztenelon ServiOe.and U. S. Department of Agriculture 00operat
~,)Paul E. l-ril1e~D1rector. P@liehed 1.n further~ce of Agrleul tural Extension

'u'- of' Hq ~ and June 30.1914. ' .



The young man \'tho works for \'lages plus a share of the farm income or secures a

Hel-TS :Bureau
University Farm
St. Fa'll.l 8 Hinnesota
June 11 1946

NE\i' FAmlER Rt SIS
LZSS III PARTUERSHIP

To all counties

sO~"ld farm business agreement for sharing income may net more than he \-iould starting

as a tenant or owner. Ibreover, he will avoid the risk of losing all or part of his

savings by investing \-Then prices are high, according to County Agent _

As long as prices stay at wartime levels, the well-established farmer will be

best able to secure good earnings, says J. B. McNulty, extension farm management

specialist at University Farm. It t~ces years to organize a farm business for top

production even in normal times and at present it is difficult, and even impossible,

to buy the necessary equipment, livestock and feed.

HclTulty points out several \'lays to start farming other than bu.,ving. These

include:

1. Vorking on the farm for wages. A good way to gain experience, but it often

is not appealing to youth anxious to have a share in management •.

2. \lorking for \-Tages and part of the net income. Usually this involves more

responsibility and management for the worker, and he is rewarded with larger returns.

3. :rorking under a partnership agreement \-Ii th the father or an older farmer.

Returns are based on the contributions of each party.

4. Renting on a share business. For the you~~ with little capital, a livestock
share lease \'There the Olmer furnishes all the capital and equipment and the tenant
the labor and management is a good \-ray to start farming. The tenant usually receives
1/3 to 2/5 ?f tile returns.

For persons \'Ti til more capi tal the 50-50 lives tock share lease or a cash or crop
lease might be desirable.

Hc~rulty advises iYoung farmers to think seriously before plunging into ownership.
Extension :Bulletin 248, "Farra :Business Agreements for Father and Son, II and ~tension

:Bulletin 207, "The 50-50 Livestock Share Lease, II give many valuable tips to prospec
tive farmers. Copies may beobta.ined from the county agent'e office or from the
Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 8.

Cooperative :Extension ilork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Ninne
sota, Agricultural 3xtension Service a"ld U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul :El. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural 3xtension
Acts of !Iay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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____________________ County gardeners soon will go into the second round of
,

their fight against insects that threaten their top source of food this summer,

County Agent said today. The danger of cU~lOrms and other early insects

has passed, but nO"l gardeners should keep a sharp lookout for a ne\'1 horde of pests

led by potato bugs, flea beetles, 1eafho~:pers, cabbage \-lorms and cucumber beetles.

At the first sign of potato pests, start spraying, advi~es H. L. Parten, exten

sion entomologist at Univel'si ty Farm. Small holes in the leaves are the first sign

of
1

f1ea beetle infestation on radishes and tomatoes as well as potatoes.

Copper dusts containing 2i-3 per cent DDT or arsenate of lead ,will control

potato insect~t Parten says. DDT is preferable.... If tile DDT is used in a spray,

be sure to use the wettable form and follow the manufacturer's directions. Do not

use oil or emulsion on the plants.

A Bordeaux mixture can be used if copper dusts are not available, part'en says.

Cover the plants thoroughly, and if insects are feeding on new growth repeat the

spray or dust in ten days or t~,o weeks.

Arsenate of lead or 3 per cent DDT applied before heads begin to form will

control both cabbage worms and flea beetles on cabbages. After cabbage heads form

or cauliflower and Brussel sprouts are in blossom, use a spray containing rotenone

or pyrethrum.

Uever use DD'l' in any form on cucumbers, 1l1e10ns, and squash, Parten ''larns. Con-

trol cucumber beetles by a mixture of one part calcium arsenate to nine parts gypsum

or hydrated lime.

Another common pest of the garden, the onion ~~rip, can be controlled by dust-

ing the plant thoroughly wi th 5 per cent DDT.

Cooperative Extension ~lork in Agr-1cu1ture and Home Economics, University of Hinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. PQ.blished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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HO SUGAR llEEDED
TO :FRJlrE}ZE BHT.T.BAB13

To all counties
Attn: IIome Demonstration Agents

Freezing is one of the easiest and most satisfactory ways of preserving

rhubarb for winter use, according to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at Uni-

versi ty Farm. \/hen it is picked from the home garden, rhubarb is an inexpen-

sive addition to the winter's food supply.

If the sugar SUPl)ly is 10\'1, rhubarb m~ be fro zen \"1i thout any s\'leetening.

~le frozen product closely resembles fresh rhubarb. Pick the rhubard before

it gets woody, wash it, cut it into desired lengths, pack into a container,

seal and freeze. Sugar or other sweetening must, of course, be added when the

,rhubarb is taken out of the freezer and' cooked. ~le only other cost of freez-

ing rhubarb is the cost of the container itself and the slight service charge

\'nlich might be made at the locker plant.

Some .-J~ county homemakers may prefer to make the rh~barb into

sauce before freezing it. In that case the sugar is added before freezing. One

of the best ways of handling rhuba.rb for this method of preservation is to hea.t

it in the oven until it is tender, then add sugar, allowing one pound of sugar

to ei~t pounq,s of fruit. 'Ihe sugar \1111 dissolve immediately and the rhubard

will hold its original shape better thWl when stewed. After the rhubard is

coOled, it may be packed into containers, sealed and placed in freezer storage.

Coopera.tive Extension iJork in Agriculture and IIome 3conomics, University of ~anne

sota, Agricultural :Jxtension Servic;:e and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Eiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul tural Extension
Acts of Ha;y 8 and June 30; 1914.
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Are the lower branches on that favorite spruce dead or

dying? Old age may be catching up with it, but chances are that a

fungus disease known by the tech~ical name, Cytospora canker, is the

cause of the trouble.

Raymond J. Wood, assistant extension forester at Univer-

sity Farm, throws cold water on any hope you might have of saving

that favorite tree. No definite control is known for the disease,

but cutting off the offending limbs will improve the appear.a.nce of

the tree and slow down the.disease's spread.

Cytospore. canker is quietly at work on many blue spruces

in Minnesota without their owners realizing it. Its only outward

signs are the dying and dead branches found at the base of the tree.

Wood suggest a simple test for the disease. Cut off part

of the branch, wash the loose bark from it and wrap it in a wet

cloth. After ahalf hour the branch will be covered with numerous

gelatinous, golden-yellow spore tendrils if the disease is present.

A3042-HS



Minnesota farmers are treating their hogs with care and

consideration these days. Many are even provi~ing their porkers with

special sidewalks to take them on their daily trips from their pens

I

I
~e

News Bureau
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St. Paul 8, Minnesota
June 11, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release

out to p8_sture.

The sidewalks are a part of the new Minnesota centralized

hog plan now being used by a number of foresighted Hinnesota swine

producers and endorsed by H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman

at University Farm. The system combines adequate sanitation, labor

saving devices, early farrowing and other practices that add profits

to the hog business.

Accor~ng to Zavoral, the five main points in this new

plan include:

1. A modern, year-round permanent hog house. Everything can be

done under one roof - f8rrowing, marketing, weaning, weighing, cas-

trating, vaccinating, sorting and loading for market.

2. Concrete feeding floors sloping outward from the hog house

and equipped with gutters outside the fence for easier cleaning.

3. Central feeding and watering with self feeders placed on con

crete floors. The hogs "come' and get it" instead of having supplies

hauled to them on pasture.

4. The concrete sidewalk to pastures protects pigs from contam-

inated ground.

5. Four fenced fields which can l)e rotated SO hoga.areJalways on
clean pasture. All fields should be accessible to one concrete runway..

The centralized hog plan is not adapted to all Minnesota farms,
Zavoral says. The first cost of installing may be high, and many
farmers have found that raising pigs entirely on concrete or using
pmrtable houses and rotation pastures give very satisfactory results.

Complete details of the plan are given in Extension Folder 142,
"Centralized Hog Plan." Copies may be obtained from the county agent
office"or from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paull, Minn.
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Minnesota elevator operators will g~t first hand infor

mation on how to make their sideline businesses more efficient at

MinnesotA's first grain elevator sidelines short course to be held

at University Farm, June 24-28.

A staff of 30 University Farm staff members and commercial

representatives wi 11 take part in the course, J. O. Christianson,

director of agricultural short courses, announced today.

Chief speakers at the opening session Monday, June 24,

w ill be H. Macy, associate director of the Minnesota Agricultural

Experiment Station, and o. B. Jesness,chief of the division of

agricultural economics at University Farm. Jesness will analy~e~

'chief of the dairy division; A. J. Schwantes; chief of agricultural

engineering division; and B. E. Urlleim, Northwest Retail Coal Dealers

Association, Minneapolis.

A3044-HS
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The latest information on handling the 1946 grain crop

will feature Minnesota's first grain handling short course at Univer

sity Farm, June 17-22, according to J. O. Christianson, director of

agricultural short courses. Grain elevator operators from all parts

of the state plan to attend the course.

O. B. Jesness, chief of the division of agricultural econ-

omics at University Farm, will headline the special dinner meeting

planned for the group Wednesday evening, June 19, at Coffman Memorial

Union on the University Canlpus in Minneapolis.

R. S. Dunham, associate professor of agronomy, is in

charge of arrangements for the week. Spec+al sessions will be devoted

to gr&n grading, insects of stored grains and seed, diseases of small

grains and corn, cleaning and treating seed and problems of grain

spoilage in storage.

w. C. Waite, professor of agridultural economics; Rex

Cox, assistant professor of economics, and OPA officials will discuss

prices, hedging and OPA regulations at the 1'hursday afternoon session,

June 20.

Several special tours have been scheduled for the course,

according to Christianson.
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Glen J. ~ohnson, former Anoka county agricultural agent,

recently discharged from the Navy, has been named to the Minnesota

4-H club staff at University Farm. Johnson succeeds Burton Kreitlow,

who resigned recently, as 4-H supervisor for the northwest district

of the state.

Johnson served as agriculture and fisheries officer for

the United States Naval Military government in the Truk Islands. He

had charge of the agricultural rehabilitation p~ogram for the islands,

and later had charge of the military government detachment which

operated in a smaller group of islands in the Caroline group.

Johnson attended Duluth Teachers' College and later taught

:e rural school in Pine county. In 1938 he was graduat ed from the

University of Minnesota, College of Agriculture. After graduation,

Johnson was vocational agriculture teacher at Grand Rapids. In 1940

he joined the extension staff as assistant county agent in Carlton

county.

From 1940-44, Johnson was agricultural agent in Anoka

county where he developed a strong 4-H and conservation program.
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Marian Nelson, Barnum, yesterday (June 12) was elected president

of the Minnesota 4-H Club Federation at it-s annual meeting held at
I

Univ6rsity Farm in conjunction with 4-H Club Week. Delegates from

Minnesota's 87 counties took part in the election.

Other officers elected at the meeting include: John Torgelson,

Milan, vice-president; Emily Moore, Albert Lea, secretary; and Lee D.

Sandager, Hills, treasurer.

The newly elected federation president has been in 4-H club work

for nine years e.nd hus been a 4-H juni.or leader for the past four years·.

She has been pres~dent of the Carlton County 4-H 61ub Federation for

two years and was pamed county style queen as a result of her outstand-

ing clothing work. The versatile president has also been raising

.~ Chester Vrhite hogs as a 4-H project and won county and Duluth Junior

Livestock Show honors.

Vice-president John Torgelson from Swift county has been a 4-H

club leader for three years and a club member for seven years,. He took

top honors in his graduating high school class as valedictorian and won

his spurs as an athlete by earning letters in football and track.

Emily Moore, new secretary, has been a junior 4-H club 1Bader for

six years and is a leader in the Freeborn County Leaders' Council.

She has won honors in both clothing and breed baking projects, demon

strating at the Minnesota State Fair three years. Besides many 4-H

positions, she is also secretary of the Freeborn county rural youth

organization.
,

Lee D. Sandager, new treasurer, has a long list of 4-H achieve-

ments to his credit and in addition was named state/farmer by the Min-

nesota Association of Future Farmers of America. Last year he was
honored by statewide recognition for his achievements on the farm front.
At present he is s. student in the College of Agriculture at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. A3047-HS
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George F. Ekstrom, assistant professor of agricultural education

at University Farm, has been appointed head of the Department of
Education

AgricultureJ/nd professor of aGricultural education at the University

of i,:issouri, Columbia, Eissouri.' Ekstrom will assume his new duties

July 1.

Ekstrom has been at the University of l.:innesota for eight years.

Before th&t he was state supervisor of agricultural education in Iowa

where he directed the statets vocational agricultural tralninr;

system.

Recently Ekstrom was elected editor of the "Agriculture

Educetion" magazine, and will be in charge of the pUblication for the

coming year ..
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Rhubarb for winter use cpn be presarved easily and satisfactor

ily by freezing. Rhubal:'b picked from the home garden, is an inexpen

sive addition to the winter's food supply, according to Ina Rowe,

extension nutrition:tst at University Farm.

If the sugar supply is low, rhubarb may be frozen without any

sweetenin[:.. The frozen product closely resembles fresh rhubarb.

Pick the rlmbarb beflore it gets woody, wash it, cut it into desired

lengths, pack into a container, seal and freeze.

Susar or other sweetening must, of course, be ~dded when the

rhubarb is taken out of the freezer and cooked. The only other cost

of freezing rhubarb is the cost of the container itself and the slight

service ch~rge \"lhich might be nade at the locl{er plant.

Some homemakers rr.ay' prefer to mel{e the rhubarb into sauce be

fore freezing it. In that case the sugar is added before freezin~.

One of t:...e best ways of handlin~: rhubarb for this method of preser

vation is to heat it in the oven until it is tender, then add susar ,

allo~ing one pound of sugar to eizht pounds of fruit. The sugar ~ill

dissolve immediately and the rhubarb will hold its oriGinal shape

better than when stewed. After the rhubarb is cooled, it may be

packed into containers, sealed Gnc placed in freezer storage.
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Flyi:n[ farmers of IVJinnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota will

hold th::ir first tri-state meetinc: at University Farm, Frida.y, July

19. i~ore than 300 flying farmers are expected to attend the meet,

the first of its kind in the Northwest.

The fermers vJ'ill land at l:i'lemine Field South St. Paul, July 18,

and will be taken to University Farm the followins morninc for the

first p&rt of a special program planned for them.

Dr. Jean Plccard, world famous stratosphere ba.lloonist, ~ill

he~dline the mornin2 program, speakinr on the place of the airplan~~

in modern aGriculture.

After a short visit at University Farm, the fliers ~ill be

taken to Folman .Airport .in St. Paul to see the newest of the luxury'

passen~er liners. In the afternoon the group will visit Fleming Field

to witness one of America's most famous fiS'hter pilots, Vajor Don

S. Gentile, perform. Added attractions of the afternoon vrill be a

glider exhibition and an aircraft show of the latest 1946 planes.

Linnesota's flying farmers will organize their state associ

ation at the morning meetinG and later meet with the officers of the

nevlly orGanized North and South Dalwta Flyinc Farmers association •

.The meetin::; is being sponsored by the Department of Agriculture

of the Univer'Bity of l\Iinnesotc.., ilThe Farmer" magazine E'.nd the South

St. Paul Civic and Commerce association. The North Dakota Agricul

tural Collec;e, Fargo, and South Dakota Colle ge, Brooldn~~s, are,.:cooper-

atinc; with the sponsorso

Flying Farmers interested in attending the n~etin0 should write

for reservations to Flying Farmers, "The Farmer," St. PS.ul 2, l'.inno
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For use in southern counties

Even \-Ii th more fo.vorable \'leather in June, the ha,v crop is

generally short in I!innesota, according to H. R. Searles, extension

dai1"'J specialist at University Farm. i!ith hay likely to be scarce

and prices high, do.i1"'J,men will be wise to make plans now to avoid a

possible shortage.

There is still time up to July 4 to seed soybeans for hay,

Searles says. Often a good early crop of grasses or legumes can

be cut for hay or pastured first before seedinb the soybeans. Soy-

beans might be planted where another crop has failed this year or

\-Iherever there is land available.

Drill the soybeans in solid about 120-150 pounds per acre or

broadcast the seed fairly thick, Searles recommends. The seedbed

for soybeans should be worked thoroughly the. same w~ corn ground

is prepared.

Cooperative E.."{tension l:ork in Agricul ture and Home Ilconomics, University of Hlnne
sota, Agricultural Jxtension Service, and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Z. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agriculture,l :;J:-:tension
Acts of liay 8 and, June 30, 191-:.
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GRAZING PASTUELiS TOO
EARLY HASTES FEED

To all counties

Even though pastures and feed are short, haste \1ill make waste 'i/hen

it comes to turning livestock into rotation pastures such as alfalfa or on

Sudan 'grass. Just because cattle can be turned into blUegrass \,nlen it is

4 inches high is no reason for turnin$ ~lem into rotation pasture before

the plants are 6...8 inches high or Sudan grass 12-18 inches high.

Trials conducted over a period of' years show that the total yield

of forage is about 30 per cent greater when livestock are held off until

the rotation pastures are 8 inches high as oompared with ~ inches high.

Total yield is increased even more if the plants are allowed to grow to

12 inches.

Ver,y little palatibility and nutritive value is sacrificed with '

brome and alfalfa by delaying grazing until the plants start to blossom,

according to II. R.Searles, extension dairyman at University Farm.

According to studies made at University Parm, the protein content of

rotation pasture crops is reduced slightly in the growth from 4 to 12 inches.

IIowever. the protein content is still high--about 19 per cent. This is ade-

quate for grazing animals.

Cooperative Z;:tension Hork in Agriculture and Home :Jconomics, University of iiinne
sota, Agricultural ::~ctension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Coopera.t
ing, Paul :J. ialler, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul tural 3;~tension
Acts of !ray 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties
Attn: Home Demonstration Agents

AlmEL FOOD" CAKE
SUITED TO Ii'R3:3ZER

,
A good way for county homemakers with freezer-------

lockers to preserve eg~s for later use is to freeze-store angel food

cake, says Ina Rowe, e~tension nutritionist at University Farm. Wi~l

eggs in plentiful supply. now is the time to use them in foods which

have been slighted during the season when eggs "lere expendve.

Although good angel food cake still takes sugar, it is easy on

the flour and no strain at all on the butter jar. Angel foods may be

baked as fast as the mixing bowl and ovenwill turn them out. After

the cake is cool. wrap it in a moisture and vapor-tight covering and

store in the freezer locker or home freeze chest. lThen removed from

freezing storage, the angel food will come to room temperature in tilree

or four hours and wil~ taste exactly like fresh cake.

Cooperative 3xtension liork in Agriculture and Home ::Jconomics. University of Hinne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul :E. lIiller, Director. Published in fur~lerance of Agricul tural :2Jxtension
Acts of iIay 8 and June 30, 191·1.
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POOR CJRA'DI PAINT
OOSD,y nl LONG RUN
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A '.od paint job will add beaut, to the farmstead and prolong the life of farm

bulldlngs, according to Oounty Agent -----.-..,.i.
men though there 1s a shortaee ,of lead and li~seed oil for pa1nts. 1.twill

not paJ to w8.1t for a bette,r quality product if buildings need paint now. says

o. H. Ohristopherson. agriouJ.tu.ral engineer at Univelrsl tY' Farm. It 'J1I&1 be some time'

before paints are up to thetr prewar levels in eve17l respect. and the better grades
I

of paints available now will giTe satisfactor,r results.

Since JII8m1fact11rers are forced to make man;y substitutions to, put & product on

the JJJ8.rket.~ th~ ~er should play sate and bu.y the bietter grades of paint. Cheap.
~

lovgrade paints actual11 cost more than' better, pain,te when covering ca.pacltY'.

aura~111t.v. and labor of repa1ntlngare considered. Phristopherson saJs.
)

9le label on the can w13il give~ clues to the qualitY' of the paint. For

lnsta:nc•• a h1&h grade red"bltrn paint should ap~oaQh 25 per cent in iron o:d4e•

. ~lnt8 QOnta~ water,Jeer'lene and unnamed v~ete:ple oils and white pa~nt8 con

ta1atac 0"81'10 per ca.t of aueh transparent pigments as ,calcium carbonate.. bariuBl

sulpbe.te. magnesium silicate. calcium sulphate and ~es1um carbonate are certain

to below gradep,j.inta.
(

With good paint ItO ..,arce don't waste it on i~roper17prepar.a'nrtaces,

Chrl,tophetson warna. Go over the old surface with' '" wire brueh to remove all loose

pa~t particl.... nnall loose siding. replace decqe¢ boards and fill cracks or nail

Enension lIu.lletin 233. "Painting on the Farm. n 'gives JllOr8 complete deta~ls

,
for the home painter. Copies maY' be ,obtained from ~e county agent's office or

't:roJll the 'Blllletin Boom, University' Farm. St. Paull. ,

~opeioatiT. ktension York in ..Agriculture and Home Edonomic8. UniversitY' of lIizme
,"o~.A$r'~ltural Extension Service and U. S. Depar~ent of 'Agriculture Cooperat
"lJ¥.ftAul 3. Hille.,. Director. Published in turther~ce of AgriaUltural 2xtens:l.on

,; , ....._.1 Hq8' and June 30. 1914. ' .
"i:;" .'~. . if. ::_"t
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Einnesota gardeners have won their first round of their fight

aljainst insects only to have a new horde of pests led by potato bugs"

flea beetles and 1eafhoppers t cabbage worms and cucumber beetles to

contend \"lith.

At the first sign of potato pests" start sprayin~'" &dvises H.

L. Parten, extension entomologist at University Farm. Small holes in

the leaves are the first sign of flea beetle infestation on radishes

and tome.toes as well as potatoes.

Copper dusts contain'inr.; 2i-:3 per cent DDT or a.rsen~te·of lead

will control potato insects" Parten says. DDT is preferable, If the

DDT is used in a spray" be sure to use the wettable form and follow

the manufacturer's directions. Do not use oil or emulsion on the

plant s.

Cover the plants thorouGhly" and if insects are feeding on new

growth repeat the spray or dust in ten days or two weeks. A Bordeaux

mixture can be used if copper dusts are not available" Parten says.

To control both cabbage worms and flea beetles on cabbages"

apply arsenate of lead or :3 per cent DDT before heads begin to form.

After cabbage heeds form or cauliflower and Brusse1 sprouts are in

blossom" use a spray containine rotenone or pyrethrum,

Never use DDT in any form on cucumbers" melons" and squash"

Parten yrar'ns. Control cucumber beetle s by a mixture of one part

calcium arsenate to nine parts gypsum or hydrated lime.

Five per cent DDT will" however" control another common

4It pest of the garden" the onion thrip. Dust the plant thorouchly with

the DDT.
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Steps wasted by homemakers who have inconven~ntly arranged kitChen cupboards

may add up to miles over a period of years. ~lat waste energy can be saved by care-

ful reorganization and some simple home carpentry, according to Hary Hay Miller,

extefision home management specialist at University Farm.

First steps in improvement are up to the homemaker. Articles that are never

used should be "leeded out. Next. utensils used for the same job should be grouped

together and arranged soit is unnecessary to move piles of dishes or pieces of

equipment to reach another article. ]'or example a drawer fitted "lith a sUveI'\'1are

tr~ to hold such pastry equ1pment as measuring cups and spoons. rolling pin. pastry

mixer and cloth l:lill simplify the mixinG job.

Providing large files for storing cookie sheets. cake racks. and covers and

drippi~g pans and smaller files 'for pie tins and cake pA.1lS is a job the home cerpen-

ter can do. Racks for knives. sPioet.... covers and the rolling pin are other easily

added conveniences. Racks on' doors), however, require some allowance for space within

the cupboard when the cupboard doe"Z's are closed. A narrow shelf at the end of the

mixing cupboard or a rack on the doorb handy for the egg beater.

A gpod deal of fatigue and inconvenience cen be avoided if adjustable shelves

are prOVided in cupboards. Step shelves are easily built and will reduce confusion

and storage space. An improvement over the practice of stacking or hanging cups is

to provide narrow shelves at the back of the cupboard. Thete narrow shelves also

make good storing placea for spice••

Plans and suggestions for improving old cupboards are given in Extension Bulle

tin 240."Kitchen Cupboards. "Copies Ill8\Y' be secured from the county extension office

or from Bulletin Room, University Farm, st. Paul 8.

Cooperative :mxtension \lark in Agricultural And Home Economics. University of Hinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture, Cooperat
ing.. Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of -AgricmlturaJ. Extension
Acts of Ha, 8 and J'Un8 30. 19!4.
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steps wasted by homemakers who have inconven~ntly arranged kitchen cupboards

may add up to miles over a period of years. ~lat waste energy can be saved by care-

ful reorganization and some simple home carpentry, aocording to r·tary ~~ Miller,

extension home management speoialist at University Farm.

First steps in improvement are up to the homemaker. Articles that are never

used should be \rleeded out. Next, utensils used for the same job should be grouped

together and arranged so it is unnecessary to move piles of dishes or pieces of

equipment to reach another article. Ji'or eXllJ1I.ple a drawer iitted \'Ii th a sUvenla.re

tr81 to hold such pastry equipment as measuring cups and spoons. rolling pin, pastrj

mixer and cloth will simplify the mixill{; job.

Providing large files for storing cookie sheets. cake racks, and covers and

drippir.g pans and smaller files for pie tins and cake pans is a job the home carpen

ter can do. Racks for knives. sP-1oee... covers and the rolling pin are other easily

added conveniences. Racks on doors •. la¢wever. require some allowance for space within

the cupboard when the cupboard doo~s are closed. A narrow shelf at the end of the

mixing cupboard or a rack on the door is handy for the egg beater.

A good deal of fatigue and inconvenience can be avoided if adjustable shelves

are provided in cupboards. Step shelves are easily built and will reduce confusion

and storage space. An improvement over the praotice of stacking or hanging cups is

to provide narrow shelves at the back of the cupboard. Thele narrow shelves also

make good storing places for spices.

Plans and suggestions for improving old cupboards are given in Extension Bulle

tin 240, "Kitchen Cupboards." Copies m~ be secured from the county extension office

or from Bulletin Room, University Farm, st.' Paul 8.

Cooperative Extension \lork in Agricultural And Home Economics~ University of Hinne
~ota, Agricul~ural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture, Cooperat
J.ng. Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of !J~ 8 and June 30, 191~.
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Special to Southern
Hinnesota weeklies

I

It

This summer thousands of pal'asites from Japanese fields are being released

in Southern lIinnesota to help keep the state's latest· crop menace-the :!lJu.ropean corn

borer--under contro1~ According to T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist and professor

of entomology at University Farm, this is one of the many steps being ,taken coopera-

tive1y by the State, ~le University of Mimlesota, and the U. S, Department of Agri-

culture to control the borer~

About 13.000 parasitee of the fly and "rasp families have been or ,·'!ill be

released in Houston, Fillmore, Goodhue and Le SUeur counties this summer. Control

of the borer by releasing parasites is still an e~eriment in Minnesota, but in the

Zast it has given as high as 40 per cent control.

The release of these parasites should not lull any farmer threatened with bo

borer damage into neglecting good cultural practioes. Plowing under oven~intering

corn stub1e ancl weeds is still the lio. 1 control in the hands of the farmer, Aamodt

The parasites being released now are all descendents of a shipment on one of

the last 01ippers to leave Japan before Pea;r1 Harbor. ~ey were kept and reared in

a special laboratory in H~rristolm, lTe"r Jersey. Tod8\Y' most corn borer parasites are

being distributed from this station.

The battle against the European corn borer will now become an annual activity,

Aamodt says. Since 19''::'3 the insect has spread from Houston county to 32 souUlern

Hinnesota counties in 19·~5. :By the end of 19,:'6 the insect "r11l be to the l'lestern

border of the state.

Scientists at Uni~ersity Farm and other college stations are attempting to
develop resistant and to11erant hybrid corn varieties, insecticides and cultural
practices that will control ~le borer, Aamodt says. For instance H. K. H8\Y'es, chief
of the agronomy division at University Farm is testing over 50 hybrid corn varieties
to find a variety that will resist the borer.

Cooperative ~tension 'l':ork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of llinne
sota, Agricu1~ra1 ~xtension Service and U. S. Depextment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul 3. lI11ler, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of H8\7 8 and June 30 I 191·2:.
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Keep those young oalves off pasture. They'll only autter from

the heat, and they don't need the grass. They're much better ott

inside away from the fliea and out of the Bun. Aotually, calves do

not benetit from grass until they are a year old.--H. R. Searles.

The first week of JUly 1s atill time to plant kale, carrots,

be~t., rutabagaa, turnips and Chin••e cabbage for the tall garden.

Even snap beana and pees oan be planted this late with a tair degree

of oertainty that • crop w11l be hsrvested before frost. Spinach,

leaf lettuce and radishes may be planted as late as August 1.--L. C.

Snyder.

Now's the time to repair those grain blna before harvesting

beglna.--S. B. Cleland.
*****

To avoid prus.ic acid poisoning, keep cattle and sheep oft

Sudan grass untIl 1t's about 18 inches hIgh.--W. L. Boyd.

Don't let lamha suffer from a midsummer pasture slump. Provide

new pestures when the feed supply becomes short. Turn the lambs

into ~e&dOW8 or into hay fielda atter the first crop has been cut.

It.would be better yet if a supplementary p••ture of rape or Sudan

gral. were provided. If palture 1e not sufficient to keep early

lambs gaining, reeding grain w111 pay. Fed at thi8 stage of their

life it meane continued gains, early finish and better prlces.--W. E.

Morris.
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»aD7 pig. will d1. thi. INIIIler unl••• the,. are ppot.oted f'J'om

the aun and heat. If there 1. no natural shade out on the hoS

rang.. aOlle .hel tel' should be provIded. If portalle hog hou•••

pro'Y14. the aude, the7 .hould be propped s.ourel, .. that the

bpee•••an pa•• underne.th.--H. G.Zavoral

For better berries, keep tho.e ra.pberrie. culti.-te4 and

cut oft .prout. and sucker. exoept 1n the 1'0... It 8ucker. ar.

allowed to grow Creel." they ..111 lower .,1eld••-L. C. lrrJder.

Both pullet. and cookerel. w111 do better 1t th., ar•

• eparated. no... It there 1111't room tor both on range after the.,

have been .eparated, let the pullet. be in the range and ke.p the

oockerel. inBIde.-~. J. Sloan.

****'*
It you are short of materlal tor building, the 014 .tra...

ebed. ma., help agaln this .inter. Oet 70ur frame Had,. no.. betore

the PUeh of harve.ting and thr••hing i. here. And be aura the frame

i ••trong C1 d ..ell braoed.-8. B. Oleland.

Allow VIo1and and 'lama oat. to ripen full,. betore barn,tlng.

It the•• varl.tiel are out too earl,. you -7 have tl"OUble tram

b1n-bumillg.--Ra'.ph F. Crim.
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Reports from Ninnesota farmers indicate that 59.3 per cent of all farms in the

state need some form of tree planting.

'" '" '" '" '"Hay dries faster in the swath than in the ,.,indrow.

'" III III ... III

Are you buying a farm? S. E. Cleland, extension farm management specialist at

University Farm, suggests you figure payments on basis of present prices for farm

products. ~len assume ~lese prices are cut in half and see where you come out.

'" '" III ... '"

If you are putting chopped hay in the mow remember the extra \-/eight. Chopped hay

takes only half as much room as loose hay.

III '" ... '" '"
Potatoes are ,a good source of Vi-tamin C.

111 ... ... * III

Host !ruits, except cherries, peaches, plU!,lls and cantaloupe, ~ be frozen dry wi tb-

out sugar, though some s\'/eetening usually improves the quality, University Farm

nutritionists say.

'" III III '" '"

A record potato crop--almost 65 million bushels--is predicted in the United States

this year.

... ... ... III III

According to Rex Cox, agricultural economist at Universi tyFarm, people' are saving

less now that the "/ar is over. Dttring the first three months in 1946 individuals

spent 77 per cent of their income compared with 64'per cent a year earlier.

... ... III III III

Keep the weeds down under the electric fence to avoid contact with the ground.

... III ... ... *

Save syrup from canned frui t to sweeten other fruit, sauces' and beverages.·

III ...... * ...

Co.operative EXtension i:Ork in Agriculture and llome Economics, University of Iiinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of l'Iay 8 and June 3Q, 1914.
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Have accurate tables on hand for ready reference before the canning season gets

underway. ::xtension Folder 100, "Home Canning Fruits and Vegetables," gives com-

plete up-to-date time te.bles. Get B, copy from the county agent or from the Bulle-

tin Room, University Farm,St. Paul 1.

III III * * *
Four-H club members in Hinnesota raised over 800,000 chickens and turkeys during

1945 as part of their project work.

* 11& * * "'
Spraying and dusting for late blight of potatoes Should start in July. For more

complete informa,tion see your county agent or write to the Bulletin Room, Univer-

sity Farm, St. Paul 1, for Extension Folder 116, "Late :Blight of Potatoes."

... III * 11& III

According to the latest cens~s there are 200,000 boys and girls between 10 and 21

living on Minnesota farms.

III * * ... *
The index number of Hinnesota farm prices for !lay 1946, \tas 190 on the basis of Hay

1935~39 prices, according to United States Department of Agriculture figureso

... * ... ... *
Every year fires cost rural people in the U. S. more than $225,000,000 or $16.00

"

per farm.

* III ... * *
American farmers operate over 2,000,000 tractors in keeping farm production at its

high level.

"' III * * III

There are more than 3,000 county e~t~nsion agents serving farmers throughaut the

Unit.ed Statos.

* * * * *
Potatoes yield more food per acre than any other human food common~ produced in

Minnesota. Soybeans rank second, wheat third, and corn fourth, according to a

study made at University Farm.

* 11& * III *
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Il~1ediate release

U. O. Schultze has succeeded the late Dr. L. S. Palmer

as professor of agricultural bioche~istry in charge of nutrition in

the ColleGe of Agr~culture" Forestry and Home Economics at Univer

sity Farn. Dr. Schultze recently was discharged from the army as a

lieutenant colonel after four year's service.

Before entering service Schultze was senior research

fellow, chemistry department, University of Pittsburgh for six years,

and later he was assistant professor of chemistry at the same school.

Previous to joining the University of Pittsburgh staff, Sc~~ultle

was assistent in biochemistry for several years at the University of

-Hsconsin vcThere he was awarded his Ph, D. in 1936.

\.nile in service Schultze was chief of military ::;overnment

in '7alrayama province, Japan, and before that was with the Sanitary

Corps in the Sixth Service Command with headquarters in Chioago.

Schultze is the author of several special publications in

the field of animal nutrition and biochemistry, and he is a member

of the Lmerican Chemical Society and the American Society of Biolog

ical Chemists.

A3052..HS

"'"'-----------------------~--- ~
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,
BOB HODGSON'S F~j TAIJi5 '

I

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent ,I

Southeast Experiment Station I

University of Minnesota
ivaseca, l'dnnesota

The Birth of a Nation

.ihat shall we do to celebrate the nation's birthday? Shall we shoot a

firecracker? ifuoop and lloller a little bit to let off ste~? Cedric forbidL It

might prove dangero·us. ~'Uiet family picnics are perI:litted in one l s own back yard,

but keep off the streets and highways1 Drunks. fools and reckless drivers have a

better average survival after accidents than their innocent victims.

Of course, it is sensible to elinlinate the firecracke:rs, the noise, fire-

works and general exciteu~nt which old men remember as the most thrilling day of a

boy's year. Things are different now. Thrills can be had any day while sitting in

a safe cushioned seat. :iars, murders, pirates, cops and robbers, Indian massacres,

rodeos and sex can all be experienced for a few cents a week. A firecracker, a

homemade wacon, stilts. a back yard circus or a trained animal show seem so pale

and insignificant in comparison.

Boys of today have lost a lot of things which made the 4th of July a red

letter d~y to their grandfathers. ;Vhat have we given them to replace this loss?

If we don't give them something, they will make their own substitutes which may be

worse than the dangers eliwinated.

Perhaps little Johnnie, shooting his cherished pack of noise ~cers

didn't realize why July 4th was celebrated. but he certainly :';:new it was a big day

and later he tied it up with the Declaration of Independence. There are indica

tions that boys of today regard Independence Day, ~emorial ~V and Nashington's



birthday as just a vacation from school or from routine work for a day. There is

I
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no special significance B.nd 11ttle iilcentive to patriotic fervor.

~Vhat can we do to make this national holiday serve the purpose for which

it was intended? It is certainly~p to the ad~lts to set the pace and lead the w~y.

~vould it be possible to make this a "Service Dey," when each citizen would be ex-

pected to perform sane special act or labor for the comm~ity, state or national

wel~are1 Something of this kind might help to iwpress young ~nd old with their

responsibility for maintaining the ideals and the principles which led to the founa

ing of this republic.

i·.ost communities have, from time to time, had spasms of cooperetive ef-

fort. One memorable evant was when 200 men, 60 teams and several tractors built a

needed road around Clear Lake. The ladies served lunch, of course~ and the kids

made a racket, got in the way and fell in the water.

It was a big event in this small city. I spent the day loading gravel

b. a nellI-by pit. lVlY partner was a Greek restaurant owner. It was our first meet-

ing,but we have, been friends ever since. All up and down the line, new friend-

ships were made, men learned that the bank president could swing as mean an axe as

his tenant farIner and blisters, tired backs, dirty faces, all helped to build a lot

of good will accompanied by a sense of comwunity accomplishment.

The men of the church spent an evening improving the grounds around

their building. Perhaps the plantings would not have pleased a landscape artist.

b~t the fellowship engendered did the churoh more good than the shrubbery. Thirty

men from all walks of life met to plant a "munioipal forest" as a memorial to the

veterans of '~Vorld War II. They set 3000 trees in 3 hours and each will have a

personal interest in that grove for years to come.
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l'ioney cannot buy the most valuable things in life. They come along with

intelligent effort and a sense of personal responsibility. They have to be earned

to be acquired and earned over and over again to be kept.

COllimunities and nations co~d get a lot of things done which are now im

possible if a few good organizers would only direct cooperative effort into worth-

while projects. Perhaps community service could be made a substitute for firecrac~

ers so that even a safe and sane 4th of July woul~be a red letter daY on lives as

well as on calendarso

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
So·~theaBt Experili..lent Station, Waseca
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Visitor's Dey

It ta~es a smart farmer to keep track of all the new varieties of crops

that are being pron..oted these d.a.vs. A lot of them do it though, becallse our mail

is full of inquiries about what is a,,!ailable and requests for specific infor~ti()n

on rllst resistance, lodging and soil adaptations. ',~en sOLlething good comes along,

it is amazing how quickl,v the news spreads.

It is a job though, to sort out the grain from the chaff of propaganda

and bally-ho intended to overcowe sales resistance. A new vari ety of oats may be

rated as 30 per cent better than standard varieties and figures quoted to prove it.

Then the farIller has to ask. "#ill it do that for me?" Usually not. That's just too

good to be true. Sound values do not need superlatives and exaggerations to move

into the channels of trade.

For most of us, seeing helps to form a sound opinion better than the

printed page. That is why so many people like to come and see the new varieties

growing side by side under comparable conditions. We have Clinton, Forvic. Vicland,

Bonda and ~indo oats for instance, in replicated plots, planted the same day. The

same applies to wheat, birley·and flax. They usually attract a lot of attention.

Forage crops ar~ another interesting feature of the work done at this

station. Alfalfa varieties and mixtures offer suggestions for ha..v and pasture.

Corn and soybeans wllllbe too young to show much in July, but we'll have another day

~ for them in September or October.

Of course, visitors are always welcome to come to the Station and look

things over. The whole outfit belongs to the people of ldnnesota and it's a good

idea if they drop in occasionally to see how' their hired man is spending their
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money, but we canlt always gu.arantee to spend a d~y with each visitor, explaining

. just what is being done and why. That t s the reason for imti ting them to come at

one time when we can devote our full attention to their requirements.

Weill have help too, from the SUbject matter specialists at University

Farm. Plant breeding is mostiy done there and the new things produced are tested

a~ the five branch stations. Wheat specialists, corn specialists.. weed control

specialists, grass specialists. all will be represented to explain what they have

done and are trying to do.

July 12th is the day chosen to show the crops at the Waseca Station. A

field tour will start at 1:30 p.m" but folks are welcome to come and look around

as much as they like. We won1t spend much time for the whole crowd on livestock

projects or some of the minor things such as trees and frui t but we can usually

find time to answer questions and most folks can find out what they want to know

ju.st by looking.

We've put in our order for a nice day. Last year it rained -eats and

dogs and drove us inside. Our roads become a sea of mud when they get wet, so we

will try and have them all d.ry and SIilooth for your comfort this year.

;7e haven't facilities for handling a very big crowd, but we t 11 do our

best to make your trip interesting and instru.ctive. If you can pick up a few ideas

which may be useful in your own farm operations, we'll feel well satisfied.

We'll be seeing you. Friday, Ju.ly 12th, at the Summer Visitorls Day.

Ju.st drive under the railroad track beside highw~y 14 on the west city limits of

Naseca and you'll be in our yard. We'll be waiting for youl

-R. E. Hodgson, Su.perintendent
Southeast Experiment Station. ,waf3eca
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Duck Femily Robinson

OBSERVE RELEASE DATE
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A lady wrote to say she was interested in the doings of our ducks as re-

ported a month ago, so here is an acCOlnt of their adventures and misadventures up

to date. Tie I re not in the duck business, but have a few mallards or part mallards

about because we like to see them fly 6round and laugh at their antics~

At last accounts, all the laiY ducks were nesting, but our population

has not increased as rapidly as we expented. Sweet Syringa of the big lilac bush

came off with 16 fuzzy little fluff ballet She was certainly proud of her numer

ous family and led the parade on marches of many IUuddy miles. We had a rainy spell

about that time· and Syringa thought her o.f:fspring should like water. Time and.

again I got all wet, hunting stragglers ani penning the tired wet babies in the

shelter of their bush.

But Syringa didn't fancy pens. ~he would fly out and go bathing with

the boys--having the whole bachelors' club t~ herself--and leave her orphans to

yeep. Perhaps she just couldn f t nurse that IIltUlY anywa.v and got discouraged. E'Ieven.-.

of them survived in spite of her and have now advanced from the mosquito fleet to

about LST size, racing through the grass in battle formation with their mouths open

to catch any unwary bugs. Syringa became a carefree playgirl again and I suspect

her of helping Gertie with an egg or two.

Dirty Gertie had tough luck. Something kept disturbing her nest and

taking her eggs. In spite of her mOl e to a new apartment and all the traps I set,

she finally 6ave up and joined Syringa and the boys. Later she started a new nest

,I

...... ....,
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right by the office door and plans to try again. Augustus, P~. Quackenbacker and

Lqzarus all gave noisy advice about the nest until we had to issue a cease and

dGsist order.

Cleopatra had a fine nest under a small lilac bush just across the road

f~cm the office window. She tended to her job faithfully and sho~ld have been suc-

eessful, but 3 eggs were duds and the 9 the.t hatched must have been weak in spirit.

;Vhen her family got down to 3 they were given away in the hope that closer confine-

ment and better feed would raise them toeating size.

Clementine, the last of the family, is a shy, unsociable sort who stole

her nest in a comfortable corner of the chicken house. She started with just a

little straw on the floor. Perhaps she found the cement uncomfortable or it might

have been her aspiration to rise in the world. At an.v rate, she kept adding to her

nest until it was well over a foot above where she started. How she raised the eggs

as she added the straw remains a ~vstery. She even tried to camouflage herself and

managed to thro~ straw on her back so that one might stand within 3 feet of her in-

verted cavern without being aware of Clementine and her prospecti.ve d~cklings. De-

cending the cliff for her daily drink and exercise must have presented almost as

m~ch of a problem as getting back again.

We had great hopes for Clementine but she Bat and sat and sat-- she even

tried setting--but nothing happened. At last a congressional investigation was or-

dered and a bad sit~ation was ancovered. All 9 egGs were rea~y for the black mar-

keto One after another they were busted on a distant post after which the buster

departed in haste. They were worse than the civet cat we caught a few weeks ago.

;Vhat was the trouble with Clementine? Itls hal·d to say, but possibly it

was her inate shyness Which prevented the sociability necessary for egg fertility.

Perhaps Syringa, Gertie and Cleopatra monopolized the bachelors' club before it was

so named and Clementine's labor of love had only a concrete foundation.

-- R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent
So~theast Experiment Station, ~aseca
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Clear, Cold Water
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Once in a while the radio sings a song about water - clear, cold water.

When the weather is hot, there is nothing better than the contents of the old oaken

bllCket that hung in a well unless it is a tap in the kitchen thE1t furnishes a hand-

ier snpply of the same C~dity.

There is no air conditioning in the harvest field when the sweat runs

freely and the wind feels as though it came from an oven. It's Just as bad over a

hot cook stove in a stuffy kitchen. It takes a lot of salt and water then to keep

folks comfortable. Luckily, there are few times and places in this blessed part of

the country where human beings suffer for lack of water.

Probably if livestock followed human musical standards, they would have

as their theme song something about water - clear. cold water - during the summer

heat, and warm water when the sharp north wind makes an ice-filled tank most unin-

viting. It's the cheapest feed we have. Yet animals on many farms probably suffer

more from thirst than from hunger or any other discomfort. Men take water to the

field and tip the jug frequently even when they're only riding on the seat of some

farm machine. Horses at hard work, hogs sweltering in the hot sun or cattle fight

ing flies 1n the shade of a barbed wire fence IUust long for it even more ardently.

Aside from humane reasons, it is good business to provide stock with

drinking faoilities. Milk is about 87 per cent water and a cow needs at least 3

pounds of water for each pound of milk she produceso A cow milking 60 pounds a day

uses 150 to 190 pounds of water. How would you like to take on that kind of a load

once a day? She should have a chance to drink what she wants when she wants it.

tu lame as we dQt If she oan't. she'll Just drink less and give less milk.
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All kinds of meat are high in water too. Pork chops contain 52 per cent,

beef steak 61.9 per cent and lamb 53 per cent. The butcher can't legally add water

to his meat but the farnier can by furnish~ng lots of drinking water. He can't

change the percentage perhaps, but he can make more meat from the same feed if ani-
\

mals .are comfortable, content and well-watered. It's thrifty to furnish all the

water animals will take except when they are overheated.

B~t l~gging water is hard workL It's most discouraging to drag a couple

of buckets which get heavier with every step and then have an old sow tip over the

trough so she can lie in the m~d puddle. Pipe. hose, a tank on wheels or even bar

rels on a stone boa~ save a big load on the arms. One of the biggest advs"ntages of

electricity is that it lll8kes a pressure water system more simple to maintain, but if

no juice is avai 1able , a gas engine will still do the job cheaper than human labor.

So it goes, around and around. The farmer schemes to get an ample sup-

ply of water to his stock. the farm woman who is not fortunate enough to have a

water tap in the kitchen dreams of the day when she can quit lugging the necessary

fluid and the radio continues"to sing. In JU~, especially, all Nature appreciates

clear, cold water in abundance.

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station. Jaseca
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Who is Blind?

OBS~VE R]LEASE DATE
;Vednesday, July 31. 1946

There are bats used in baseball, cricket, lacrosse and tennis. There

are hard brick 'bats, handy for lots of purposes, and soft wool or cotton bats used

in quilts. Even a drunken spree may be called" a bat, but if you want some interest..

iog action, just get a bat in a room filled ~ith women.

The bat the ladies get excited over is a mammal with wings. The species

most cammon in this country is a tiny creature about the size of a mouse with soft

grey fur and beady little eyes ahead of big ears. It has sharp white teeth, about

as dangerous as pin points in a mouth which might possible stretch to a whole quar-

ter inch. Folded up. its wings look like dry skin with a couple of hooks on the

elbows and tin.V feet on another joint. By these feet it hangs itself upside down

when not busy hunting food. When the wings are spread it looks almost as large as

a robin.

This doesn't sound like a ferocious creature whose very presence will

set women to screaming and men to antics most peculiar as they try nobly to defend

their ladies from Budden death and destruction. Even at a church service if a bat

joins the congregation without a sound and simp~ hunts for an exit, the solemnity

of the occasion is destroyed and the meeting may break into a panic. Flies,mos

quitoes, even a bunble bee or a wasp may go unnoticed, but a bat sets nearly every

one on edge.

Jhat kind of B. creature is this which creates such an uproar, and why

are most people so afraid of them? There is the old legend that a 'bat loves to get

in a lady's hair. ifuat it would do there except try to get out is a mystery. Does

anyone know of a single authentic case where such a thing ever happened? Bats fly
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only for food or mates and neither is likely to be located in a shoulder bob, be it

blond or brunette. We're afraid of bats simply because of old fables and because

we see them so seldom. They couldn't be dangerous to a~vthing larger than a fly,

Bats are said to make most affectionate pets. Certainly they are one of

Nature's most wonderl'ul creations. They had radar perfected long before the human

scientists ever heard of it. v~ith eyes blinded, a bat call fly unharmed at dizzy

speed through a room strung with wires or throllgh the dense canopY' of the forest,
...

but let their ears be plugged and they are helpless. The present theory is that

they emit a high frequency sound wave and by its echo, guide themselves in most re-

markable fashion on ·their leathery wings,

Bats are born alive, very small naked babies, 1, 2, and sometimes 3 at a

time. ~Vhen the mother is hung up to rest, the young are mapped to her breast in

delicate sensitive Wings. Little Benny Bat even hangs upside down like mama, lvioth-

er bats do not hire sitters. When they spend the night out they take all the chil-

dren along, clinging to the fine soft fur which covers every adult body. vVhen

lunch time comes, mother keeps right on hunting while little Pericles and Octavia

nurse contentedly at 30 miles per hour.

In some sections of the south men put up sheds and do everything possi-

ble to attract bats. Their food is almost exclusively night flying insects and

1,000 bats can make a big hole in any mosquito population. They are entirely bene-

flcial animals, never do·B.n¥ daBa.ge ·and should haft ever., encouagem.ent.

The reason they have such trouble getting out of a room is that they can-

not see well. Their radar tells them of solid walls on all sides and it takes a

lot of exploring to find the one spot where the absence of echo informs them of a

way out. Just give them time and donlt Beare them frantic. Theylll soon find the

way out and continue with their bug catching. Theylre not interested in people,

~ but people should be interested in them.

--R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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To a':l.1' counties

\1i th pastures and feed short, many county farmers will

be teopted to turn cattle and sheep out on Sudan grass pasture too early,

according to County Agent •

::Because of 1;Jle danger of prussic acid poisoning, Sudan grass should

not be pastured until it is 18 inches high, \'1arns \1. L. ::Boyd, chief of

the division of vet~rinary medicine at University Farm. The young fresh

growth of Sudan grass contains a large amount of prussic aci?-, bu,t as

the plants become taller and more mature, the danger of poisoning becomes

negligible.

lt would 1?e a good idea to turn one or two animals into Sudan grass

pasture on a test basis first, Boyd s~s. If they are not affected, the

whole herd could be turned into the pasture.

Al thouE;h death .from prussic acid is sutlden, a veterinarian may be

able to save the animals, ::Boyd says. The symptoms of poisoning are

unusual excitement and bellowing.

RObS and horses are not often affected by prussic acid poisoning,

.he adds~

Cooperative Extension Uork in Agricul tural and Home Economics, University of i.rinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Jl. ailler, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extensio.n
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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I~
~...... , J'arlner~, like city folks, are having their troubles with green and improperl1

f ! etalone' lumber for repairs and additions to their buildings, acoording to Oounty
~

~ Agent _ ...... •

L, tf. Rees, associa.te professor of forestry at University Farm, advises farm-

ers to d.~ bu.ilding and reptdring if good, seasoned lumber 1s not available.

Gr~1121l'bel"JD$¥meet the needs for temporary or emergenC)"repairs and building,

but tor pe1"Jllan8nt construction, it is a poor investment.

It either home-grown, .• purchased green lumber is available, it should be

piled caretu11¥ leaV'1nlS!8Ce for air to pass through. :Be sure to protect "the pile'

from rain tl1th a cover of some k1nd.

J;t t•• two or tlu"8e montha of good seasoiunB; weather between ~ra, 15 to Octo

berl5to seaaoa one-ineb tMckJ;umbet. Rees sqs. i!ih1cker lumber BlUst be seasoned
:. - \

Pl"opor-Uol&al:l7 more.. SomeUmes, however, the heavier woods such as oak, elm and

·gresh a-.h tor siding and~g are used green to make nailing easier.

It green lumber_at be used, some of the detrimental effects of shrinkage

&Ad warpiq can be el1Jntnatecl bTl 1. Using narrow pieces 'Bar wall and roof sheath- .

ing and tor sub-flooring; 2. Using platform type or- construction or Placing studs. .

on top of fN.btloor rather than extendiD;g them dow aJ-ong Joist; 3. AlloWing beme-

:YoJ"~ ~8ea.80n as JIl\loh as possible in place before siding and shingles are applied

.~ .1sture after dellve17.

",i_"(ore interior ls finished: 4.
':0~&ri';L •.•......

, .;;.",)~IH'''' .aDA; oyer doors and windows;
;,.>~:;'"'.

Applying metal lath over regul~ lath in all

and 5. Protecting finishing' materlaJ.ssuch ,a'
"
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Attn: Home Demonstration
Agents

Scalding vegetables that are to be frozen is necessary to prevent the develo:rant

of off-flavors. says J. D. \Tinter, assistant professor of horticulture at University

Farm. Scalding reduces and inactivates the enzymes '"rhich cause chemical changes in

quality GUch as loss of flavor. color and vitamins.

Water scalding is usually recommended because it is easier to obtain uniform,

rapid heat penetr~tion in water than in steam. steam scalding is done by suspend

ing a thin layer of vegetables in a wire basket over rapidly boiling water in a

covered kettle. To scald in water, place about a pound of vegetables in a wire

basket and immerse completely in a gallon of boiling water. The kettle should be

covered throughJut the process.

Different vegetables require varied amounts of time for scalding, and ~lere is

also a difference in scalding time for small immature pieces and large mature ones,

l1inter says.

~e time should be counted from the second the product is immersed into boiling

water until it is taken out. After ~le vegetable is scalded, it should be immersed

in ice cold water immediately, to prevent further cooking. The coolness of the

vegetable 9an be determined by biting into a piece. and if the center is cool to the

tongue. the vegetable is cool enougn to pack. Drain, pack, and freeze immediately.

Specific directions for preparing vegetables for freezing, as well as time tables

for scalding, are given in Extension :Bulletin 244, "Freezing Foods at Home." Copies

may be secured from the county extension office or from Bulletin Room, University

Farm, St. Paul 1.

_ Cooperative Extension llork in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Hinnee
~"'sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
~ ing, Paul 3. rtlller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension

Acts of Hay 8 a.nd June 30, 1914.
I
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ILrraediate release

LI. O. Schultze has succeeded the late Dr. L. 3. Palmer

as professor of agricultural bioche~istry in charge of nutrition in

the Colle~e of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics at Univer

sity Parr}. Dr. Schultze recently was discharged from the army as a

lieutenant colonel after four year's service.

Before entering service Schultze was senior research

fellow, chemistry department, University of Pittsburgh for six years,

and later he was assistant professor of chemistry at the same school.

Previous to joining the University of Pittsburgh staff, Sc~~ultle

was assistent in biochemistry for several years at the University of

-7isconsin where he was awarded his Ph. D. in 1936.

r:11.ile in service Schultze was chief of military .:;overnment

in '-:al::ayama province, Japan, and before that was with the Sanitary

Corps in the Sixth Service Command with headquarters in Chicago.

Schultze is the author of several 'special pUblications in

the field of animal nutrition 8.nd biochemistry, and he is a member

of the Lmerican Chemical Society and the American Society of Biolog

ical Chemists.

A3052-HS
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Immediate release

Athelene H. Scheid, for the past two years home demon

stration agent in Faribault county, h~s been appointed state 4-R club

asent at University Farm. As club &gent, she will assist in the

orcanization and direction of 4-H activities within the state. She

succeeds I:rs. Fargaret Fobes Tabbut.

Before going to Faribault county as home demonstration

aGent, Eiss Scheid tauE'ht home economics in ~:Tankato, ":aseca, Good

Thunder and Annandale. She has a B. S. degree from the University of

EinnesotL and has attended Iowa State college and the University of

VV1sconsin.

A3053-HS
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D8.ily pr.pers

Ir.unediate release

Don't be too alarmed if some of those needles on your

favorite evergreen tree are turning brovn, dropping off and showing

all the signs of disease. The tree may be diseased, but chances

are the. t the effects of the le.te frost this spring are finally show

ing up, accordinG to Raymond J. -;ood, extension forester at University

Farm.

Eany spruce, balsam firs, and white pines are just be

ginninc to show the effects of the frost, ~ood says.

The new growth which hed developed before the frost

showed da~~ge almost immediately, but injury to the old needles was

not as readily apparent. These old needles are the ones that are

turninc brown now.

Frost damage to old Growth has been spotty. Some trees were

severely damaged while others close oy e8caped Unharmed. Zven the

damaged trees, however, probably will recover, althOUGh the recovery

ms.y tal:e longer than on hardwoods.

':!ood points out that there are needles in all staGes of

turnin~ brown now. The needles of the white pine do·not appear to

be fallin~ off as readily as on other evergreens in spite of the

fact that some have turned completely bro\vn.
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Daily papers

Immediate release

One of the last clippers out of Japan before Pearl Harbor carried

a cargo that may give Minnesota farmers valuable aid in the fisht

aeainst their latest crop menace - the European Corn Borer. The cargo

contained thousands of parasites v:hich are natural enemies of t> e corn

borer, and this summer about 13,000 of these parasites have been or

will be released in Houston, Fil1n.ore, Goodhue and LeSueur counties.

Control of the borer by releasine parasites i8 still an experiment

in I.~innesota, but in the East it has civen as hieh as 40 :ger cent con

trol, according to To L. Aamodt, state entomologist and professor of

entomolo~y at University Farm. It is one of the many steps being

taken cooperatively by the State, the University of Linnesota and the

Ua S. Department of Agriculture to control the borer.

4It The parasites are all members of the fly and wasp families,

Aan:odt says. Since arrivinc; from Japan, they have been kept and

reared in a special laboratory in Lorristown, 11'e"iT Jersey. Today most

corn borer parasites are being distributed from this station.

The releases of parasites should not .lull any farmer threatened

with borer damage into neglecting Good cultural practices. Plowing

under overwintering corn stubble and weeds is still the ITo. 1 control

in hands of the farmer, Aamodt declares.

The battle against the European corn borer will now become an

annual activity, Aamodt says. Since 1943 the insect has spread from

Houston county to 32 southern I.~innesota counties in ~945. By the end

of 1946 the insect will be at the western border of the state.

e . Scientists at University Farm and other college stations are

attemptinG to develop resistant and tolerant hybrid corn varieties,
insecticides and cultural practices that will control the borer, Aamodt
says. The. University of r.~nnesota alone is testine over 50 hybrid
corn varieties to find a variety that will resist the borer. A3055-HS
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Immediate release

T ("' ,., i
• ,..> •. \'e r, associate professor of horticulture at University Farm,

will aSStIT1e his new duties as assistant supervisor of the University of

l:innesota fruit breeding farm at Excelsior, July 1. Weir will succeed

F. E. Earalson who is retirinc; after 23 years as farm supervisor and

38 years at the farm.

Haralson came to the fruit breedine farm in April 1908 as horti

culture foreman shortly after the farm was established in 1907. He

was named assistant superintendent and farm supervisor in 1923.

~eir will continue t~ teach at the University durinG the winter,

quarter and at special short courses. He is a graduate of the univer

sities of l:ani toba and r.ilnnesota and has long experience in fruit work

in both the United States and Canada.

'it For several years Weir served as horticulturist at the University's

North Central Branch Experiment station at Grand Rapids. TI~ile at

University Farm, he has specialized in research in fruit breeding.

Weir has also been active in the work of the Kinnesota £orticul-

tural Society and was prominent in the development of plans and

plantings for the Iilayo Forestry and Horticulture Institute at Rochester.

Since 1907 the fruit breeding farm has developed rapidly until

today it is recognized by fruit growers and professional hortic~l

turists as one of the largest and most outstanding experimental

stations of its kind in the United States. Many Minnesota intro

ductions from the farm a~e widely grown in the United states and

Canada. Prominent among these is the Latham raspberry vnlich is now

gro~m in larger volume in North America than all other varieties

combined.

A3056-HS
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Imnlediate release

In order to assure Minnesota farmers better certified seed this

year the 11'1innesota Crop Improvement association Snd the University

of Linnesota are cooperating in sponsoring the annual field inspectorts

short course to be held at University Farm, July 5-6. Arrangements

for the course are beinr.; made by Hard l,Iarshall, in charge of seed

certification for the MinnesQta Crop Improvement Association, and

J. o. Cl~istianson, director of agricultural short courses for the

University.

Instruction on varietal _characteristics, weed identification, and

plant diseases will hiGhlight the course, according to J;Iarshall.

~ The course is li'1'lited to persons who will serve as inspectors.

-. -- Hembers of the Minnesota Crop Improvement association who are-

producing seed for certification should remove weeds and other im

purities fram their fields because inspection~ will be more thorough

this year, Earshall says. By insisting on cleaner fields, the

association hopes to improve the quality of certified seed sold to

farmers.

A3057-HS
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Even the fluffy angel food cake is finding its way into the home

freezer these days. And the cake will taste exactly like fresh cake

when it comes out of the locker months later, says Ina Rowe, extension

nutritionist at University Farm.

With eggs plentiful, now is the time to use them in foods which

have been slighted during the season when eggs are more expensive.

A good way to preserve eggs for later use is to freeze-store angel

'ood cake, Miss Rowe declares.

Although good angel food cake still takee sugar, it is easy on

flour and no strain at all on the butter jar. Angel. foods may be

baked a s fast as the mixing bowl and oven will turn them out. After

~the cake is cool, wrap it in a moisture- and vapor-tight covering and

store in the freezer locker or home freeze chest.

When removed from freezing storage, the angel food will come to

room temperature in three or four hours and will taste like fresh cake.

A3.058-HS
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